


THE WHOLE COMPLEXION OF YOU BATHROOM

First thing this fall, why not give your 
halhroom a Cannon Beauty Treatment? 
The “results arc immediate” because all 
you do is recolor-scheme the room with 
fresh Cannon towels on every lowcl-rod.

Riglit now, bring in those bright vines 
and blossoms that will thrive all year 
round in your “towel garden.” Then 
contrast the florals with plain solid colors 
bordered in \^hitc. In Cannon, you get

pretty towels for much less than 
penny . .. designs like these, for 
from about 69c to 89c.

And all Cannon beauties ar< 
fully behaved! The towels are ( 
firm . . . the fabric deep and 
durable . . . the fresh colors 1 
Buy Cannon and you can rest 
you've got good towels ... a; 
have them a good long time!

y
/
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"SCULPTURED" IN SETS: The towel with sculptured texture is 
one of the newest; a woven-in pattern like sculpture. Why not 
start your stock of textured towels with a Cannon ensemble of 
wash cloth, face towel, bath towel, and bath mat? Not costly 
at all; sculptured towels, like the above, from about 79c to fi, 
in bath towel size. In porcelain pastels, dainty as Dresden.

SUNSHINE ASSORTMENT especially ; 
for dark bathrooms. Choose two or t 
beams from this series! There are taI1-i 
in new Decorators’ Colors . . . pa 
Moderns . . . more for flower-fanciers, 
as they look. Cannon towels are har. 
long wearers, faithful, efficient dryers, 
for as little as 25c ... on up to wFROM CANNON MILLS — MAKERS OF CANNON TOWELS, PURE SILK HOSIERY

EXTRA-GOOD NEWS I Cannon is making Pure Silk Hosiery for you. Full-fashioned, ringiess, triply-inspected and se: 
the Cannon Cellophane Handy Pack. Each stocking permanently marked with thread-count and suggested use. You’ll

C^apyrlslil t>y I ...



ON VICTOR RECORDS ... LOMBARDO, GOODMAN, 
DORSEY...ALL THE LEADING DANCE BANDS

With victor records, the music never ends too 
...When Romance is on the loose, riding 

high, wide and handsome on trills of the Lom
bardo saxophones, you can hear it again and 

Victor Record. When it’s a swing

Hear these popular 
Victor Records at your dealer’s soon

Price 7Sc each

\ 25860—Remember — Blue Skies— 
Benny Goodman and /u’s Orc/iesfra 
25523 — Song of India — Marie — 
Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra 
25789 — Martha — I Dreamt 1 Dwelt 
in Marble Halls — Larry Clinton and 
his Orchestra
25842—Spring is Here—I'll Tell the 
Man in the Street—Leo Reismon and 
his Orchestra
25866—Music, Maestro, Please—All 
Through the Night—Tommy Dorsey 
and his Orchestra

% again — on a 
stampede — with Kenny Goodman jiving, his 
blistering hot licks can astound your ear, inspire 
your feet, whenever you wish! The moaning 
trombone of Tommy Dorsey, the joy of every 
jitterbug, is yours to command, too . . . For on 
Victor Records the world’s tip-top dance bands 
record their newest tunes . .. Fiear them with
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MIIOAN’ SAMMY

of the 15 new RCAthrilling realism on one 
Victrolas. Prices begin away down at about 1^25 
... RCA Victrolas with automaricrecord changers 
and Improved Electric Tuning are priced lower 
than ever before. See and hear them at your

Without Extra Charge 
Membership in Victor Record Society!
With the purchase of roost 1939 RCA Victrolas you 
are given a year’s membership in the Victor Record 
Society; $9.00 or 50 worth ofany Victor Records
you choose (amount depends on instrument bought); 
$2.00 subscription to monthly Victor Record Society 
Review; Free advice on building your record library.

25807—The Perfect Song—Down by 
the Old Mill Stream—Guy Lombordo 
ond his Royal Canadians
25884—When Twilight Comes—One 
More Dream—Swing and Sway with 
Sammy Kaye

music merchant’s now!
FOR FINER RADIO PERFORMANCE-RCA VICTOR RADIO TUBES 
Lisu» I* tht "Miftic Key tf RCA" every Sunday, 7 te S ?. M.. b. D. 5. T.

You can buy RCA Victrolas oa C. l.T. cuy paymeot plan. Any radio instrument is better with 
an RCA Victor Master Antenna. 'Prices f. o.b. Camden. N. J., subject to chstise without noticePLAY RECORDS THROUGH YOUR RADIO!

Get ^25.95 value—in Victor Records and RCA 
Victrola Attachment—for ^14.95

Special otter fives you JJ4.9St RCA 

Vicn-ola Attachment, S9.00 in Victor 

Records ot your choice, Sz.oo subscrip

tion to Victor Record Review, mem- 

berahip in Victor Record Society. See 

your RCA Victor dealer for details.

(tLiKt price)

Combines Record and 

A SERVICE OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

i) Radio Entertainment
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At the first touch of saliva and brush, 
this magic Luscer-Foiim detergent foams 
into a dainty, fragrant "bubble bath” 
(20.000 bubbles to the square inch), 
faintly perceptible, but, oh, how effective!

Luster-Foam surges into remote spots 
which ordinary pastes and powders, even 
water, may never reach ... the 60 "blind 
spots” between the teeth and at the gum 
line where germs breed and decay acids 
form . . . where many authorities esti
mate between 75% and 98% of decay 
starts. Mow Luster-Foam reach.; them 
. . . and because it docs, dental trouble 
may be reduced.
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IMPERIAL '^ASHAUi.E M'ALLPAPERS 

COATIIIBUTE MO.ST BEAUTY 

AT LEAST EXPEASE T. E WHITTLESEY

turday. july 16.—So far as I 
can learn, the making of new 

and good resolutions is a privilege 
or duty connected with Januar> 
1. It seems to be one of those old 
Spanish customs, hallowed b\' 
years of faithful obser\ ation. The 
date on which these made resolu
tions can be broken still remains a 
movable one. Since these are days 
in which practically all tradi
tional usages are open to tree and 
sometimes brusque questionings, 
perhaps it would not be out of 
place to select today. July 16. for 
no particular reason whatever, as 
a day to make a resolution.

All right, here goes; I’m going 
to make my home as up-to-date 
as my automobile. Sounds like a 
large order, but 1 believe a fellow 
could come at least within strik
ing distance of it.

You know, there is something 
wrong with this picture: we turn 
in our car every two or three 
years—not because it is worn out. 
not a bit of it. We must have a 
new car because the old one looks 
—well, just a year or two behind 
the times. .And how about our 
house and lot? That is twenty-five 
years old and far more out of 
date than a ten-year-old car. yet 
we close our eyes to its faults and 
its shortcomings and think 
nothing more about it.

U'ell. I’m going to think a lot 
more about it. This picture just 
doesn’t make sense.

shop. He has a press in there that 
was made for his father when he 
set up the business a long timt 
ago. New bearings, new rollers 
and a few gadgets have been put 
on it. and a new motor has re
placed the old f(X)t treadle, but 
the old press is still going strong 

.Maybe there’s an idea there 
If you have a good location, a 
good piece of land, and a givtc 
house frame to start with, you 
could keep it up-to-date by work- 

it a little at a time andmg on
never letting it get too far behind 
vou. .-\fter all. the men who arc 
producing things to make life 
easier and more enjoyable haven’t 
overlooked the house and gardcT 
in which a fellow spends a gone 
part of his life. Trouble is. most 
of us seem to think we can have 
these improvements only by start
ing afresh and getting a whole 
new place.

Tuesday, July 19.—.After the 
dishes were all w’ashed and the 
kitchen tidied up tonight, 1 
walked into the room as an ap
praiser. W ith pad and pencil anc 
a critical eye I surveyed the 
kitchen in the attitude of a pos
sible buyer. The faults of the 
room stuck out like sore thumbs; 
walls rather grimy from steam 
and grease—should be thoroughly 
washed and then repainted: ven
tilation not so good—should have 
one of those small electric fans set 
in a hole in the wall to suck out 
the steam and cooking odors; sink 
and range. O.K.: cabinets need 
paint and need their hinges and 
latches polished (Query; Can the 
nickel finish be restored by polish
ing or should this be replated 
with chromium?); counter shelv
ing, which I have repainted and 
re-enameled yearly, again worn 
bare in spots—what to do about a 
more presentable and enduring 
work space here?; linoleum floor. 
O.K.: table in use is a small une 
with an enameled steel top laid on 
it—make it a permanent top and 
put large roller casters on legs to 
change location at a touch.

Sunday. July 17.—I was telling 
John Boyle, a neighbor, some
thing about m\’ theory of the car 
and the house, and he said why 
not turn the house in and get a 
new one. I had three good reasons 
why that couldn’t be done, and all 
three were that I couldn't afford 
it. In spite of all we read in the 
papers about this driving up with 
a prefabricated house on a truck, 
setting it up. and turning on the 
heat and light in five hours and 
twenty minutes. 1 haven’t set eyes 
on one in our neighborhood.

It may be less wear and tear 
on the household machinery to 
buy one of these new aluminum 
saucepans than to keep rubbing 
up the old one, but a house is 
different. Seems to be a question 
that mixes up three factors—con
struction, obsolescence, and time. 
A brick wall doe.sn’t wear out, 
requiring a new' one in a year— 
or in twenty-five years.

I was talking the other day 
with a fellow who runs a printing

other home improvement!
'The walls of every room in your home de.servc the world’s finest 
wallpaper. Select Ini|XTial. guaranteed washable and fast to light. 
Imperial Washable Wallpapers are made in all price ranges. Be sure 
vour decorator shows tliem to you. The Imperial silver label, in sam
ple book.s, is your guarantee of lasting bc-auty for lhal imp<rrtanl Vt.

Addnii. JEAU McLAIN. Dept. A-17
Imperial I'aper and Color Curporacioa. 

Gleoi Falli. New York

Give Um mformation for ovary room
Type of Room 

Size (Dimensions]

Exposure .................. .—

Type of Furniture 

Color Scheme Preferred—

n PIOBM also send me yoor hook. "The Romance 
of Modern Decoration/’ for which I enclOBe IM.

Name ..............

FOR BEAUTY IN YOUR HOME
Read Jean 
McLain's book, 
"Tbe Romance 
of Modern Der- 

Tclls Wednesday. July 20.—Queer how 
quickly and completely we grow 
blind to the faults of the rooms 
in which we live. .Might be a good 
thing every year or so to hire a 
critic from outside—not a friend 
—to come in and give us the low- 
down on our place. Belter take 

suppose.

oration, 
you flow to make 

the most of lhal 
important fi. 
SrridlO^ tocover

mailing charge<i.

Also use coupon for Jean Mclniiii’s 
free advice on individual decorating 
problems. She will send you samples, 
and cell you where to buy Inipcrial. City & State . .

PRANCHISEO OISTRiaUTORS. DEALERS AND 
REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE

Street one room at a time, 
else we’d be so discouraged we’dCopr. IVStl Imparlal Pap«r * Color Corp.
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A SUMMER
PROGRAM •FOR

WINTER COMFORT

YOUR NEW HOME...
If 70a are ball>Ua|{ • new home, uk your arrbltvrt or builder ubuut the mauyefiivieDt types and attracllvr styles of nlnier winduvrs and doublt-glaaedsasb available fur '‘WindowConditioning.'’ -i-

f/iYOUR PRESENT NOME...
May have ibe comfort and saving of 
“Window CoadiliiKiiag.” Slo windows are easy to install and inexpensive lo buy. An estimate from year Inniber 

dealer will convince you.

home, call the Dearest lumber dealer 

today. He ran arrange financiof; under 

F.H.A. with m> dinen payment. **Window 

Coaditioniag" is an investment that can 
pay for itself in less than two winters and 

dividends accrue year after year.

Quality GloMlsImportani—With double 
(tiazing, the quality of the glass is doubly 

important since you are looking through 

two pieces of glass instead of one. Because 

of an exclusive manufacturing process, 
L*0*F Window Glass is noted for its 

greater freedom from waviness and dis> 

tortion, making it especially suited to 
Window Conditioning.’* These advan* 

tages cost you no more. When you buy 

winter windows or double-glazed sash, 
make sure that each light bears the L*0*F 

labeL It is your guarantee of quality in 

window glass.

# Start now to do away with the threat of 

winter chills...ills...and bills. New com
fort, better health and economy are yours 

with **Window Conditioning.” This means 

you insulate your windows with double- 

glazed sash or storm windows—two panes 

of glass where only one was used before. 

Between the two, a wall of captive air is 

formed. This air space is one of the best 

forms of insulation.

Reliable teat* ahotc that “Windotv Con- 
ditioning” aavea more in fuel costs than 
any other aingle form of house insulation 
—cuts 20 to 30% right off your fuel bill- 

permits healthful humidity without hav

ing windows fogged up with excessive 

moisture which collects on uninsulated 

windows, soils draperies and rugs and 

spoils woodwork Bnishes.
To **Window ContUtion” your present

(DOUBLE-GLASS INSULATION)
You insulate your windows by applying double-glazed sosh 
or modern storm windows of l*0* F Quollty Gloss. Here's 
what “Window Conditioning" does for you —
1. Gives you greater comfort—better health.
2. Cuts fuel bills 20 to 30%.
3. Saves you more than any other single form of house 

insulation.
4. Mokes uniform temperatures easier to maintain through

out the house.
5. Lessens drofty danger zones near windows and floors.
6. Makes healthful humidity possible without foggy win

dows. soiled droperies ond moisture on wir^dow sills.
7. Reduces cleoner's bills ond even doctor's bills.
8. Fuel savings help pay for o modern heating plant.
9. "Window Conditioning" is o sound investment—fuel 

savings alone con poy for it in less than two winters. 
Dividends continue year after year. Financed under 
F.H.A.—no down payment.

a Send cmip«» (ar (ra* L'O' F boaklH complalalv d««cribi-B 
"Windav Candltiaaiaf" «id cantainiaB iataraitiag IntafUMtien 
an traatnant a( aindawt,lIBBIYOWENSrORD

FUSS llBBrr.OWENS*FOItO GLASS C0MRAMY,T0i£D0,0.
PIcanr aaad bmi your free booklet whkrh abowa 

axunplaa of rroBomlea rSnrtrd wilb —Wiaftow CoDollioBlng” aad iolercsliug window
treataieota.

LOOK m THE LABEL

.Wy htttne host 
□ g'ood Saab

n Wera/.Snnb AH-a-xa

Vo ntr
.tddr^an.
City- - —^—Sfola
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want to move out. In that kitchen 
last night, however, 1 found I 
could view it with complete criti
cal detachment when I made up 
my mind to it. The trouble is, we 
are apt lo say. "Well, it isn't so 
good, hut it might be a lot worse, 
and an\-u'ay we haven’t any 
moiu*>' to fix it." .\s a matter of 
fact. 1 haven't any money mvself. 
but I've got a pair of hands and 
a home workshop, and they are 
going to be put to work overtime. 
I’m gt)ing to make this house of 
mine something to be just as 
proud of as a new automobile— 
or, at least, that little old last 
year’s car.

remark to answer was that if 
were to leave those kitchen wall 
ami ceiling for another week o 
two 1 could then enjoy washin 
the ceiling again, for the greas 
and dust in the air were lakin 
no vacalicm.

Saiurday, July JO.—I'inished \^ ii^ 
ing down the kitchen side wallj 
so now can start repainting 
Should he decidedly more enju} 
able than playing scrubwomai 
\o use whatever lo paint wall 
that arc not absolutely clean an 
dry, ihcrngh, for the paint woul 
not stay put.

I left the woodwork for a late 
cleaning. This painting of wall 
and ceiling is going to take severe 
evenings at best, and by the tiiv. 
I'd gel ar(jund to the woodwor 
it might he soiled again. On 
thing I'd set down as a hand 
man’s lirst principle; Don't bit 
off more than \'ou can chew.

I lik< Bon Ami li' it10*0
do**s two things at <n»oc—
il oloansaiul itoMshos the
glass at tho saim* time!

Friday. July 22.—I suppose I'\e 
talked a bit too much about that 
kitchen appraisal, for the family 
keeps asking what I'm going to do 
about it. They are perfectl>- will
ing to appro\e my survey and its 
recommendations, but want lo 
know when they can see some real 
action.

So tonight I made a start. 
Mixed up a bucket of warm water 
with a little trisodium phosphate 
—a cleaning powder that's sold 
under various names that are 
shorter and easier to say. 
strong stud. t(X), for }'ou u.se only 
a teaspoonful to a gallon to clean 
paint; a stronger solution would 
soften it or take it right off the 
wall.

.Monday. .\iiy,ust /.—Visitors thi 
evening, so the kitchen had I 
wait. However, we got talkin 
about the relative merit.s i 
Wiirking at a home refurbishin 
job evenings as compared to 
game of bridge, and the upsho 
of it was that I had to show th 
male visitor my workshop. It ■ 
in the basement next to th 
garage, and it is both dry in sum 
mer and warm in winter. .M 
friend's eyes popf>ed at the arra 
of tools hanging in racks and < 
hooks on the wall over the worl, 
bench. There aren't many activ 
males who do not ca.sl an enviou 
eye at a display of 1(K)1s. There' 
a hardware store near my ofTict 
and when I'm nearly broke I hav 
to detour around the block t 
keep away from that window.

.\nother friend of mine, Marl 
Daniels of San Trancisco, says it' 
one of the most dangerous form 
of dissipation, this gloating ove 
the t(K)Is and labor-saving gadget 
the modern hardware store lav 
out before the unwary. It wii 
finally get )'ou. like horse racini 
or strong drink.

.My visitor was all for makin; 
a list of the tooi> he saw hanginj 
on m>’ wall, so he could buy a se 
and establish his own workshop 
It t(K)k some argument to con 
vince him that this would be ihi

It's

Thought I better get the film of 
grease off The ceiling first, .so that 
any splashing tm to the side walls 
w*)uld be taken care of when I 
come to those. The cleaning solu
tion worked like a charm, too. 
Dipped an old towel into the 
bucket, wrung it almost dry and 
wiped the ceiling while standing 
on a board held by a low step- 
ladder and a table. Sousing the 
towel in the bucket now and 
again s(K)h showed me that there 
was real dirt coming off the ceil
ing and into the water. Wringing 
the towel was one of those in
genuities that old Mother Neces
sity urged after much water had 
run down, or up, my arm.

F*ho do like the slnii** thut
Bon .\iiii iMitH on windows!

Monday. July 2J.—.\ gix^d driv
ing rain today. Somerhing seems 
lo be wrong with my gutters and 
downspouts. On the front of the 
hou.se the hanging eave.s gutter is 
pitched from a high point at the 
midille to drain both ways to 
downspouts near the front cor
ners. Sounds like a logical ar
rangement, hut today the water is 
pouring down over the front door 
twice as fast as it is out on the 
lawn. Looks as if both down
spouts must be clogged with those 
blosM»m strings the hickory shed 
Iasi month, Well, that’s a job for 
next Saturday or Sunday, if the 
rain stops.

worst way to start. I told him !< 
buy one or two at a time as the) 
were actually needed. Tlien hi 
could really put his minil on thi 
selection of each one. feeling it 
heft, comparing il with other pat 
terns, and finally taking it h(»mi 
because nothing else would ser\i 
his immediate purpose so well. Ir 
that way he will buy good tool- 
rather than bargain-counter offer 
ings, and the investment will bt 
less like a capital levy and mor*. 
like an item of incidental expense 
like buying himself a better lum.1 
for the day.

KOf courHC. I've tried other window eli^aners— 
but I ulwnvsgo baek lo Bon .\iiii. Nothing elne 
gels glaiis t»o clean and crystal-clear! 19

Bon Ami Cake Friday, July 29.—.More comment 
from the family about that new 
resolution of mine. The hardest

.Americans favorite for windows and mirrors
[Please iurn to page 63] 
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or Practical handbooks on every phase of liomemaking have been written and 

edited by The American Home's famous staff of homemaking authorities. 

If you plan to build, remodel, decorate, or garden; if you are interested 

in architectural details, or period furniture; if you would like to make 

your own slip covers or draperies, or to putter around the house, or would 

like to be a clever hostess, you will find American Home Service Booklets 

of real value.

THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOLIO OF 
PERIOD FURNITURE............................

THE HANDY MAN’S BOOK 35^
100 ideas for a Craftsman—44 pages illustrated with 
many drawings and photographs.

50^
'I'his is an entirely new book containing many pages 
of illustrations and text with drawings ot rare museum 
originals, photographs of modem reproductions which 
may be purchased, and the story of their famous de
signers. The furniture of Thomas Chippendale; Shera
ton; Hepplcwhite; Queen Anne; Robert Adams; 
Jacobean: barly American: Colonial and Federal; 
X’ictorian; Mediterranean; French Provincial; etc.

THINGS TO MAKE YOURSELF
200 ideas for ladies with clever fingers—44 pages pro
fusely illustrated with drawings and photographs.

35<*

BOOK OF RECREATION ROOMS 25^
Photographs, illustrations and complete descriptions 
which show how you can make a clever game room, 
hobby rtH)m. or rumpus room in your basement or 
attic. 32 pages of ideas for year 'round fun.

300 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES AND MENUS 40^‘
72 pages, beautifully illustrated.

THE HOSTESS BOOKLET 35^
Serving etiquette by Emily Post—Bridge parties— 
Stag and Children s "parties-^ pages.

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK OF HOUSE 
PLANS........................................................ $1.00

188 pages of houses—hundreds of them costing from 
to $25,(XIO with complete floor plans, ctist. etc. 

This is a new and completely revised book. If you are 
planning to build or remt^el, you will find it in
valuable.

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK ON 
REMODELING............................ 35<^

During the past year The A.merican Home has pub
lished a number of outstanding examples of successful 
exterior and interior remodeling jobs. These have now 
been reprinted and are offered as The American Home 
Book on Remodeling.

SUMMER CAMP AND LOG CABIN PLANS 25r
Original, comfortable summer camps and k»g cabins 
designed by well-known architects.

ROCK GARDENS, WATER GARDENS. AND 
POOLS........................................................SMART INTERIORS $1.00

Smart, simple interiors by famous interior decorators. 
244 pages, beautifully illustrated, complete descrip
tions, color schemes, etc.

35/
Complete, detailed, constructive information with 
appropriate planting for lily pools and rock gardens. 
Illustrated with drawings and photographs. 6(1 pages.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN SLIP COVERS 
AND DRAPERIES.......................................

GARDENING INDOORS AND FLOWER 
ARRANGEMENTS..................................

Detailed instructions for the care and propagation of 
indoor plants the year around with plans for con
structing window boxes and small hot houses. 104 
pages.

25/
Well-known interior decorators describe in detail how

' covers and draperies, 
ings and photographs.

50<*

to make professional-looking slip 
Profusely illustrated with drawii

THE ORIGIN OF PRESENT-DAY 
ARCHITECTURE - - - - GARDEN PLANNING, MAKING. AND 

EQUIPMENT.......................................20c
A very complete booklet giving the origin and char
acteristics of nreseni-day .
illustrated by photographs and pen and ink sketches.

60/
Plans for garden arrangements to fit almost any type 
of yard. Practical suggestions for construction ol gar
dens and the choice of things to plant. 168 pages.

architecture. Beautifully

THE AMERICAN HOME ARCHITECTURAL 
PORTFOLIOS.............................................

GARDEN FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW 
THEM.............................................................25/

A pictorial history of American architectural details 
which you will find to be of great value. 24 pages 
with many illustrations of windows, doonvays, 
porches and other details.

$1.00
A practical guide to the selection of plants and seeds, 
their propagation and care. It covers all of the studied 
varieties of plants and flowers and answers the ques
tions every gardener must solve. 240 pages.

Make up your order and send it with your remittance to 
The American Home - 251 Fourth Avenue - New York, N. Y*
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Loo I BEFORE You Lease
III niDMl caiii'ii ymi will proL.il>Iy Iiii il ofF serenely will) your

you siifn H. Mowiwer, you are nuinini; 

risk »n«l II Isn '| wotIK IV. A yent is a lonU lime Vo (>e imkappy In ike wrong li 

or iiporlment. .\n<l if a controversy slioiilil wind up in u courlrooin—well, yon wil 

be lu'ller off if you iiiHure yourself agdinsl ibis prosp»*ct by looking before' you

liuidlord, even 1

you barely ginnee at your lease before

mis

I

loSKPH c. ki-:kli:y

OLLOWED clo^e!y hy the big 
Smith

for granted by inexpvrivncri. 
renters. There is the tenant wlv 
finds a house or a[?artment h< 
likes, moves in. and then com 
plains because the place was no 
decorated though he had no 
even mentionetl that he expeciec 
it to be decorated. In many case 
the landlord will agree to re 
decorate a house or apartment 
but there is no obligation on he 
part to do so, Most a.ssuredl) 
there is none if he doe.s not speci 
fically so state in the lease.

The whole matter boils dowi 
to this: you can he sure of getiin< 
onlv what the lessor, or landlord 
puts in writing in >our lease. 1 hi 
best time, and very often the onlv 
time, you can bargain for rc 
pairs and concessions is before 
you sign your name to that ilocii 
ment. .^nd before you sign you 
lease he sure to do three things 
.Make a careful study of the prop 
erty, gel the landlord’s promise- 
in writing, and then read tin 
lease carefullv and make sun 
of these things if you are house 
liunting on your own. without ; 
real estate man to help safeguan 
your interests.

A lease, after all, is merely a 
conve>'ancc from an owner to ; 
tenant, giving him the right U 
occupy certain premises for ; 
specified lime. In exchange foi 
this right the tenant agrees t< 
pay rent. In addition to givin* 
the tenant the right to the quiet 
enjo>ment of the premises, thi 
lease also implies a great many 
responsibilities on the part of the 
tenant. It is up to the tenant tn 
know what his responsibilitiis 
will be. to ascertain that he is not 
assuming an undue share of re
sponsibilities, and to get what
ever concessions he can before he 
puts his signature on the lease.

F red moving
stopped his car in front of the 
little white house with the green 
shutters. M’hile .Mrs. Smith helped 
Junior out of the car, Smith 
studied the place. .As his chest ex
panded with pride he became 
conscious of the lease bulging in 
his pocket.

But suddenly there was a dis
cordant note. Prom inside the

van.

house came the staccato beat of a 
hammer. Then, blending with it. 
he heard the whine of a saw. Dis
turbed. he hurried into the house, 
followed by his puzzled wife. 
Junior, and the moving men bear
ing his furniture. Stepping into 
the living room he had to thread 
his way through piles of wood 
and rubbish. Cans of paint lit
tered the floor. When he reached 
the kitchen he found a couple of 
workmen.

“What's the meaning of this?” 
cried Smith. I'm the new tenant 
i nd the movers are out front with 
my furniture. How do you expect 
me to move into this shambles?"

One of the workmen shrugged 
his shoulders.

“I dunno, Buildy, hut 1 don't 
think there's much you can do 
about it.”

It so happened there wasn’t 
much that Smith w'as able to do 
about it. Everv'one concerned— 
the contractor, the landlord, the 
real estate man. and even Smith’s 
lawyer—did as the workman did. 
shrugged his shoulders. True, the 
house was not completely finished 
on the day that Smith's lease 
gave him possession of the prem
ises. Nor was it finished for two 
long weeks afterwards. Still, there 
was nothing that Smith could do 
about it. Not a nickel was he able 
to deduct from his rent, in spite 
of the inconvenience of living in 
a house still under construction. 
You see. Smith had neglected to 
stipulate in his lease that the 
house be entirely finished and 
ready for occupancy on the day 
he moved in.

Smith’s case is not an isolated 
one. Rare indeed is the tenant 
who. at some time or other, has 
not come up sharply against a 
covenant or lack of a covenant 
in a lease. Usually, when this 
happens the tenant learns that the 
landlord has the law on his side. 
•As a result the tenant either has 
to hack down in his demands or 
else dig into his own pocket.

It is indeed curious, not to say 
pathetic, some of the things taken

Tlic case wlih which building insulation cauhe iuHlallcd has almost as much 
to do with its total cost as has the price of the material itself. The more 
time and labor requireth the gr«‘utcr the cost to you. And right there Kimsul*

uiuLi*s worth while sav ings.

For example: A sloping roof constitutes one 
of tlie most difficult insulating jobs. Yet, as 
shown above, it is comparatively simple 
with Kimsul. Fasten at tlie top, pull down 
like a roller sliade and fasten at the bottom. 
Then attach with laths along tlie edges. 
Side walls and attic floors are even simpler.

Inhomcswith un- 
finislK'd attic floors 
a surprisingamviunt 
of luiat can lie stop- 
pv;d from escaping 
by installing a layer 
of Kimsul between 
the joists, directly 
on the plaster base 
... a job most any 
one can do at very 
little cost.

This ease of in
stalling not only 
reduces costs but 
helps provide a 
snug fitting job.

$«>#> that th*» 
Mnnulatlon tfou but/ 

mvots all thf*f 

rviguit^ments
J Efficiency: Kimsul* 

is madeofwouil nbers, 
their natural hifrh re
sistance to heat in
creased by inlerw'eavinR, 
creping and laminaUpg.

2 Flexibility: Kimsul 
hts snugly. It can be 

tucked into odd spoi^es, 
around windows, electric 
wires, pipes, etc.

^ Pemianenee:Kimsul 
is highly resistant to 

lire, vermin andmoisture.

^ Non-Settling: Kim
sul stays put. Leaves 

DO unprotected spots; 
will not shred, sift ur 
settle.
^ Lightness: 1000 sq.

ft. of Kimsul only 
weigh 131.5 lbs. It adil.s 
prai‘tically nothing to the 
structural load.

^ Proper Thickness: 
One-inch Kimsul pro

vides maximum comfort 
and fuel savings for the 
investment.

No Waste : Every 
square inch is usable.

g Ease of Handling 
and Instalting:Prac- 

tically nocutting or fitting 
when installing Kim.sul.

^ Expandability: Kim
sul speeds up work and 

reduces installation costs.

1
MAT can the tenant n-avin- 
ahly expect to get. over and 

above the quiet enjoyment of the 
premi>e^? To a large extent that 
depends upon prevailing custom'. 
and upon the law of supply and 
demand. The first of these, cus
toms, can be determined by talk
ing to as many people as possible 
in the neighborhtxid you are con
sidering. You will lind a wide 
variance, throughout the country, 
in what you can expect for your 
rental dollar. In some sections, 
f<ir example, landlords rarely 
decorate a hou.se or apartment for 
a new tenant. In other seclion-- 
landlords not only re-decorate hut 

[Please turn to page 78]
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W
* KimHuI makefi any home warmer in 
winter and cooler in xurnmer. In aver
age homes the fuel saved often pays the 
entire rost in u few years' lime. Get the 
farts from your Arehileel, Contraelor, 
or BuitdiniE Material Dealer . . . use the 
coupon for an interesting book.

*Rt/. n S: atui Can. Pat. Of.

Kimbarly-Clork Corporation, {Kimsul Division).
Noenah. Wisconsin 

AH-O

Eitobiithed IS72
132 East A3nd St., New York 

8 South Mtehigon Ava,, Chicago 
Send free book "Kimsul-*Year 'Round Insulation"
Nome__

Address

City. _ Stote.
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€Mm afford
G”E Automatic Heat

Now

G-E OIL FURNACE

opSHK
More heat from less oil. The 
finest oil heating equipment that 
money can buy—and the cheap* 
est to own! A complete boiler* 
burner unit. New in design and 
performance.

% ,vfl. r?.KK

■•W'.•1-ir.- C. 't?', -f
»b

H'tG-E WINTER.AIR 
CONDITIONER

■•5

A V^l
is- f2^

* ^HSr^LLEO
bocAb ceoc*}

.-1^. t
»'.

Automatic oil heat pl$ts condi
tioned air. Warm, healthful, cir
culated air—filtered of dirt and 
dust and moistened to the de
sired degree of humidity.

TOOIL MIXED TWICE WITH AIR
READ WHAT THESE OWNERS SAY The new G-E Oil Burner burns oil to a 

better way. Oil is mixed twice with air. The 
result? Complete combustion—better re
turns for your heating dollars.

Find out how easy it is to enjoy the best 
in automatic oil heat. Send for free booklet.

Fits Your Present System
This amazing new unit comes to you all-in- 
one package. It can be quickly installed as 
a part of your present heating system.

A simple adjustment of the burner makes 
it possible to "tailor” the flame to fit most

any combustion chamber. And there are 
nine other exclusive features!"G-E Automatic Oil Heat has 

proven most satisfactory, both in 
deration and economy. There 
is no other oil burning unit com
parable.

Listen to the General Electric story 
before you buy

There is a General Electric distributor in 
your community who is a specialist in heat
ing and air conditioning equipment. He 
will gladly advise the type of equipment 
best suited to your needs. Phone today (see 
classified directory under Air Condition
ing, Oil Burners, or Gas Furnaces), or mail 
the coupon for free booklet.

ff S. S. Parham, 
Henderson, N. C.

"TheO^EOilFurnace, installed 
three years ago, has given me 
great satidactum. It has cut my 
fuel bill tn half."

George E. Nagengast,
Albany, N. Y.

"Since I installed the G-E Oil 
Winter-Air Conditioner, I've 
never had a single worry about 
kee^g the house at just the 
right temperature and ^midity 

F. M. Rude, 
Detroit, Mich.

GAS, TOO I If yoti Order as fuel, mvtsiigau 
the adfontages the G-E Gas Pumace and G-E 
Gas Winter-Air 
as long as 36 months to pay on all G-E Autumatie 
Healssig Equ^messlt

/-»
level. n 'ilioner. Small dostm payment/ '9

«r ,Geecnl Eieccnc Competty
Air CucuUuooiRff Dew.Oiv. 4012, Blooa>fi«t4 N. ].Plnse me, without coit or obiisstioa.
Uctrftiure regerdiog the GeoenJ Electric QOilBuraer O Oil Furnace H Gas. Furnace 

n Oil or D Gas Winiw-Air Contiiiionet □ Sumner Air Coodiiiooina EquipatenGENERAL^ ELECTRIC

fjsAseV-
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worli promptly for once: 
I've a million things to sec 
to in the kitchen!” the 
youngsters sense my mood 
in something less than a 
second, with results which 
a female parent could 
describe in her sleep.

Why not have a home 
blackboard? I don't mean 
one of the rickety things 
sold in toy sUires at 
Christmas', hut a man-size 
blackboard, the kind lhe>' 
Use at school. From my 
teaching years 1 recall that 
even the dullards who 
dreaded written work al-

SCHOOL days are almost 
here and with them 

that perennial question: 
Do }’ou appro\’e of home 

work?” No matter which 
'•ide of the controversy you 
take, the question proba
bly raises your blood pres- 
'ure past the safely point, 
I et us suppose that you 
are an advanced thinker on 
educational questions. The 
^er_v idea of chaining a 
child to written work in 
those few out-of-school 
hours when he ought to be 
filling his lungs with ozone 
and his soul with joy! 
Horse'and buggy stuff, and 

,vav with it! On
ways brightened up when 
told, "'I'ou may write it on 
tb.e board.

worse: V’ 
the other hand you may be 
a conservative. Then to 
\ou the cries of the new 
psj’chologists are anath
ema : let children learn 
that life is stern business, 
and an hour or two of 
serious study each night is 
little enough preparation 
for the graver responsi
bilities to come.

But while stout blows

Evidently 
there is some magic—I 
don’t pretend to know 
what it is—in writing on 
a blackboard. Children
don't mind ruining their 
nails with chalk. Get a 
blackboard. Buy one of the 
big sheets of beaverboard 
or composition fiber abimi 
four by six feet, cover it 
with two coals of black 
enamel from the ten cent 
^tore. and fasten it to your 
dining room wall, 
course if >'ou have a 
nursery, that's different. 
You probably have a 
nursemaid, loo. 'I'he wom
en I'm thinking of. ihougn, 
are the mothers w’hosc 
efforts to bring up good 
Americans are a bit cir- 
cum.scriiied by limits of 
time and money and their 
own physical strength. 
,\nd about the blackboard 
on the dining room wall: 

)'ou can put it on the wall that isn't visible 
from the living room. Or. even if it is visible 
from the living room, are you an interior 
decorator or a mother?

Occasionally let junior help Alice with her 
reading while >tiu sit by with your button
holes. This won't hurl .Mice and will be splen
did for junior. (My teachers in high school 
and college. I modestly recall, alw'ays graded 
me in Latin, but I never reallv understood 
the periphrastic until 1 taught a Caesar class 
myself.) In addition to impressing the word'' 
on junior’s mind, this maneuver will give him 
a sobering taste of how it feels to try to in
struct a .squirming piece r>f humanity who.se 

. mind is focused on vain gauds iiVtead of c-a-t 
cat, thus increasing junior's spiritual stature.

Don't insist on having all the lessons fin
ished without intermission. See that Susie 
learns her spelling, tlien let her cut out a few 
paper dolls, or whatever other silly thing she 
fancies doing, before starting her arithmetic. 
Harrv will go at his least common denomi
nators wfrh a will if you (ell him that after 
doing them all correctly he may shoot a game 

[Pha^c turn to pane

are being given and re
ceived on both sides, 
school has opened and 
teachers continue to assign 
home work. That puts a lot 
of mothers on the spot.
Disapproving of the 
theory, we are nevertheless 
obliged to do something 
about it. What?

Let’s not even discuss 
the idea of compelling the 
child to do mental work 
after his evening meal.
Pernicious as may be the 
practice of taking part of 
his afternoon pJay lime for study, it cannot 
compare with the harm done to the nervous 
system of a little boy or girl by enforced night 
work. \ light, easily digested supper, half an 
hour of quiet play, and then bed, should he the 
invariable rule, no matter how many sums are 
left unadded or continents unbounded. And 
this brings us Up with a^^bump against the 
problem of how'. without .actual bloodshed, 
to separate Skippy from theaftern(X)n meeting 
of the Oriole Club long enough to do his 
readin’ and writin’ and 'rithmetic.

I et us set the time at three p..\i.. the stage 
in a small house where a tired woman has 
; .en loving with such frivolities as scrubbing 
bathtubs and peeling potatoes since seven in 
the morning. If you are tha^ woman, you must 

■ now gel down to the serious business of raising 
a family. But don’t look too deadly serious 
while you are doing it. When the school dele
gation comes in. meet them at the front d«H)r 
and smile if it kill.s }'ou. Then .serve a lunch. 
Bread and jelly on the kitchen table, a glass 
nf milk for each child. Life isn't so hard if a 
fellow can count on something to strengthen

or

Carl Herser

SARA IJSTON LONG

the inner man when he comes home from a 
rough day with long division and spelling.

Half an hour for out-of-diwr play should 
come next. But don't shoo them out loo firmly 
fur an ironclad lhirt>' minutes of recreation. 
(“Now .Arthur, hurry up with your lunch. 
Don't dawdle, dear; remember vou’ve only 
thirty minutes.”) If Arthur prefers spending 
his thirty minutes stani.liiig on one foot and 
twiddling his thumbs, let him. As wise a per
son as dear Robert Louis Stevenson reminds 
us that mankind must be idle much in child
hood for normal development.

AVF, it definitely understtxid. though, that 
in half an hour lessons are to begin. 

Instead of calling, ring a hell. The impersonal 
quality of a steel clapper softens the offense 
of the summons, whereas a solicitous maternal 
".Anne-e-ette! Come on in and start your les
sons now!” must kindle ihouglits of mayhem 
or matricide in the childish lireast.

Get yourself into a leisurely frame of miml. 
When 1 sit on the edge of my chair thinking 
grimly. “1 w ish these youngsters would do their

H
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the plcliire aiiil direela 
eve toward the central featurehe

PboiKgraphs by Hamtiel li. Goiucho

\our Best Foot Forwar FIG. 3

PsvcHOLOGisTS tell US that the reaction to 
social approval or disapproval is one of 
the .strongest factors governing nur behavior. 

In the landscape treatment of our homes the 
front yard—that is, the space between the 
house and the street line—is the medium 
through which w'e attempt to win this ever 
desirable approval.

In effect, this portion of our property is 
dedicated to the public. We do not walk in 
it, sit in it, or live in it. It is, actually, our 
show wimlow. The real business of living 
is confined to the privacy of the rear. I am 
speaking now at properties which, because of 
lack of space or restrictions, cannot support a 
screen planting along the street.

Our natural vanity will demand that we 
treat this portion first and in mo.st cases use 
the major part of the funds available on it.

ROBERT C McCOLLOM are a great many more subtle and interesting 
ways in which the same results may be ob
tained. When a good composition is formed 
our eye should tra\el to this central feature 
no matter where on the picture it first alights.

Our deduction from this should be that 
plant material is useful only in so far as it 
accomplishes our purpose, i.e.. to help enhance 
the building and carry out its. architec
tural expression; it should nut call attention 
to itself. With this objective in mind let us 
go to another item. Planting against the 
front facade of a house should be formal. Of 
course, this does not mean absolute symmetry 
or topiary forms, but rather a filling of 
dignity and restraint. The character of any 
particular house determines the degree of 
formality to be employed, but we have ad
mitted that this front area is, in a sense, 
public property; its plantings should express 
this more or les.s utilitarian puinose. There 
is room in the rear, the more pt-sonal por- • 
tion of the property, for the showy and more ? 
intimate refinements.

In this connection let me take one vicious 
whack at a prevalent interpretation of the 
practice known as “Foundation Planting.” 1 
mean a continuous band of heterogeneous 
planting across the entire base of the struc
ture. I fail to see any reason for disguising 
the fact that the house sits firmly on the 
ground. This is logic and logic seldom fails in 

[Please turn to page 661

'I'herefore, let us take up the various con
siderations which must be given attention for 
satisfactory results and try to crystallize a 
mode of attack which will solve the problem 
as a w'hole or any particular phase of it.

The fir.st and most important is the matter 
of composition. We hear a great deal about 
composition as applied to painting and 
photograph\', but it is seldom applied to 
landscape treatment Visualize, however, the 
front facade of the house and all surround
ings which come into the scope of the vision 
at one time as a picture which must be com
posed into an attractive and structurally 
sound entity.

In anv facade there is one architectural 
motif, usually a door, which should be 

brought out as the ac
cent, or point of inter
est, in our picture. 
do this b> framing 
the picture with plant 
material. In the ac
companying Figure 3 
we have the most 
elementary kind of 
composition designed 
to draw the eye to the 
door. This illustrates 
s>mmetry, but thereFIG. 4

li

Analyze the simple landscape treatment of a 
typical small house lacurle, shown here in plan 
and perspective, according to the points em
phasized in this article. One of ih e reasons it is 
pleasing Ls that it Ls hoth restrained and artistic

1 UPRIGHT YEW
2 AZALEA VISCOSA 
5 ILEX QLAbRA 2 ENGLISH &OXWOOD 1 UPRIGHT YEW

2 AZALEA VISCOSA 
5 ILEX QLAbRA

jDI NATURALISTIC BIRCH GROUP 
5 I LEX GLABRA
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Architect, Clifford C. Wendebatk Ltiyid%capin^ deu'^ned and exeatied by R, C, McCollom

Well-Pl J Entrance Eclioini^ lUe rKariiiiii'^ iiospitalily of the slreet-ironl shown on faciii;> 
page. Home of Mr. Northam W'arron, Garden City, Long Islandanne
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ATE August! The days are growing shorter and the nights cooler, andD the forehanded gardener begins to think about shifting house
plants from their outdoor home to their winter quarters.

, This may be done any time between the middle of August and the
middle of September, but August is preferable because, if moved in
doors belore the weather changes, the plants escape the shock and
check in growth to which they would be subjected during chilly nights
in the autumn garden. Such a chill, endured just prior to the greater
shock of being taken indoors, is sometimes too much for semi-tropical
subjects which include .several choice house plants.

In most cases repotting was attended to in May when the plants
came out into the garden, so the present problem is chiefly that of how
to transfer them from an outdoor to an indoor atmosphere without
upsetting the delicate ones too greatly.

.About .August 15th. here in northern New Jersey, I usually make
the rounds of the garden bed where my house plants are plunged to
their pot rims in soil. 1 gently loosen the pots from the surrounding
earth but do not take them out of the ground. Sometimes I plant sickly
specimens directly in the ground in spring so that the\’ may enjoy all
the healing influence of Mother Earth throughout the summer. If there 
are any of these convalescent invalids in the beds in mid-.August I take 
a curved "lady’s spade” and dig half way around the plants at a good 
distance from the main stem; this distance is, of course, determined by 
the size of the pots in which they formerly grew. This cautious dis
turbance of the roots keeps them from receiving too great a shock all 
at one time and thereby suffering a check.

Perhaps a week after this preliminary preparation work, 1 visit the 
plants again. This time 1 lift the potted specimens out of the earth 
and place them in a sheltered position along a wall where they will be 
protected from the wind. In the case of "invalids,” I loosen the earth 
all around them, but do not as yet actually dig them up.

In a few days more I move the potted plants to an enclosed or shel
tered porch and place them where they will get sunshine without wind. 
If a large coldframe is available, it is e\en more satisfactory for this 
in-belween period as it can be covered if cold nights threaten.

As I handle each pot, ! examine it carefully. If the plant has rooted

through the drainage hole, I knock it out by tapping the pot rim very 
genii) on a wooden post, table, or bench, letting the plant fall into 
my cupped palm with the stem between my first two lingers. If it is 
badly potbound with an intricate network of roots enveloping the soil. 
I repot it, trying not to disturb the rootball. One third sifted compost, 
one third peatmoss, and one third sand is my standard potting mix
ture with bonemeal added at the rate of one quart to a bushel of the 
mixture. However, most of the plants do not need repotting at this 
time: in that case, I scrape away the top inch of soil and substitute an 
inch of the above mixture.

If there are young rooted slips (cuttings) of geranium, heliotrope, 
scmperllorens begonia, etc., in the garden, started in order to provide 
winter bloom indoors, these also are potted up and placed with the 
other house plants so they will gradually become accustomed to their 
future environment. Use two-inch pots for newly rooted cuttings.

[Please turn to page W]16



Alone or aOHinst ruyoed l>ark Ncnhlli\1is 
ufzeli is effective; sponjje leaves weekly

A {food window ^iitden fern is PolyfK>diuin 
inaiidaifimiin; water, sprinkle fronds often

Miilodendron.a very satisiactoiTi' house vine; 
moderately, cut hack now and thenpvaler

I lappiest in a warm {greenhouse, Rex be- 
{jonias will do inawell-drained window box

Neatly compact. I'ittonia urayroiieiira will 
stand some shade hut not water on foliage

derate waterin{< and 
litfhl. Watch for red spiders

English ivies like mo 
not much sun

fesste Tarbox B<4iis 

Monstern deliciosa, with apparently ra^(<ed 
leaves, will cliiiih il {>iveii room and food

l.oimiria ciliuta. a neat, compact lerii, likes 
sliahlly moist soil, hut no water on fronds

Slow arowin*!' and traiiahle, Phoenix roc- 
iK'lini is a line house palm; water when dry



Let s use tliat attie tkis winter!

^Kere 's an attic 
with a (Secret

IF YOU had a playroom in the attic when you were a child, doubtless 
you feel some pity for anvone who has not had the opv>ortunity to 

know the most delightful spot in the house for playi 
day-dreaming. Childhood is the romantic age 
when we live in the dream world of imagination.
'I he low ceiling and the soft light of an attic room 
create just the right atmosphere for the child's 
imaginary world. Boys in particular find an attic 
the ideal place for a playroom or “dub room” 
and for sleeping quarters, too.

A few of the things that can be done with an 
attic playroom are shown in the illustrations. Of 
course these can serve only as suggestions as the 
attic arrangement of every house will present its 
own problems. However, there are a few things it 
is well to have in mind when planning a play
room for boys: their love of romance, mystery, 
and adventure: also the hard usage a room will 
get from a lot of active boys. This means furniture 
that is simple but substantial and floor covering 
that is durable—or none at all.

The room illustrated has two special features: 
walls of log siding to create the atmosphere of a 
log cabin and a secret room with a hidden en
trance. Bo>'s can have a lot of fun with a secret 
room, for it fits right in with the games all boys 
play—Indians, robbers, pirates, or the more up-to- 
the-minute game of “G-Men.”

Log siding, with the bark removed and cut with 
weathertight lap joints, can be bought from lum
ber dealers. The siding comes two inches thick and

oom i

■'^keUhry b the OUthoT

in random widths up to about eight 
inches. The flat inner surface makes it 
possible to nail the siding to the studs, 
and they can also be mitred at corners. 
The cost is quite low as no other labor 
or material is required in order to 
complete the walls.

The Secret Room is the space cut 
off under the roof by the side walls. 
A hidden entrance to this space is 
through one of the ends of the built- 
in cabinet. Spring hinges arc uced to 
hold this door securely in position so 
that the appearance of both ends of 
the cabinet are alike when the hidden 
door is closed. The hidden door is 
pushed open from the cabinet side, 
but to open it from the Secret Room 
it is neces.sary to provide it with a 
knob, loop, or hand-pull. This lower

Doiihle-derker hunks, a cosy lirc- 
placc, ami secret room would do- 
light any adventurous young lad

>
M. E. HOPKINS
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pboard section of the cabinet provide 
good storage place for large toys and games. 
Ab«;\e the cupboard are two drawers, and ihe 
lupper part of the cabinet has shelves for books. 
I Below the two end windows are more built- 
in cabinets divided into several compartments, 

with shelves and others with drawers

s a CABINETCU

7*

CuOBE-T

somesimilar to those used in men's wardrobes, where 
boys’ shirts, underclothes, and the like may be 
kept. Note the sketches on the facing page.

On the opposite side of the room from the 
Secret Room are two clothes closets. While 
these closets are not very high, still they will 
provide plenty of .space for the .suits and coats 
of boys of the age for whom the room is 
planned—eight, ten, and the early teen ages.

Some attics have dormer windows. The one 
in the illustration has one large enough to form 
a small alcove where a window seat was built 
with shelves under the seat for magazines, large 
b(x>ks. games, or any of the other odds and 
ends that all boy.s collect. A sturdy sawbuck- 
table is shown in the alcove. Such tables, with 
benches, are in harmony with the purpose of 
the room and its other fittings. The table is not 
too heavy for the boys to m<we wherever they 
want it, in the alcove, in front of the fireplace, 
or in the middle of the room, and will serve as 

[Please turn to page R41
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MORE TIP-TOP IDEASli
ere are

AlassacKusettsfrom
CIIRISTLNK KKRRY

N THE old days, every self-respecting home 
had its attic, in which were stored family 

treasures from one generation to another. To
day wc think of the attic as extra living or play 
space. The sloping roofs and irregular outlines 
of these tip-top rooms lend themselves to all 
sorts of hide-aways and ingenious built-in 
furniture, and because they are so entirely 
apart from the rest of the house, the decorative 
treatments may be as varied in styles as the 
tastes of the individual occupants. All things 
are possible up under the roof.

One such room at Exmoor Farm illustrates 
what may be done when there are twin dormer 
windows. This happens to be a combination 
study-bedroom. The deep drawers and cup
boards under the sloping roof between the 
dormers take the place of the usual bedroom 
bureau, and the shallow ones 
under the wide window shelves 
contain dressing table appoint
ments. If there was no desk in 
the room, one of these twin win
dow fixtures might serve as a 
study table. A closet has been 
built in at one side of the fire
place. made possible because this 
is the end room of an ell with a 
chimney built against the outside 
wall. (Two illustrations at right.)

One side of this room is 
sheathed and stained. The plas
tered ends are tinted, and the side 
wall opposite the fireplace is cov
ered with a verdure paper from 
which gleam the gay red coals of 
huntsmen. The ceiling is flat to 
the point where it connects with

I

Attic stiiHv-liedrooin in accented
in red with golden yellow on plastered

ll.s and attic retreat lor a bookworm



the sloping wall of the dormers. The color
scheme of this room is brown, accented with

• red in the hangings, the braided rag mgs. and 
the accessory ornaments. The plastered walls
are a delicate golden yellow.

In the same wing at Exmoor Farm is a
rectangular room which has gone Modern. 
'I'hree sides of this room are papered and the 
fourth is composed of closets and a built-in
desk at one end To say that this is a red- 
wl.ite-and-blue room gives only a meager idea 
of the charm of the color scheme, for the blue
is the lo\ely blue of the delphinium and the 
red is one of the coral shades that harmonizes
so delightfully with it. “Just for fun" the ceil
ing of this room has been built up with slop
ing sides, like the top of a tent, and the flat
scalloped moulding that tops the side walls, 
together with the postlike bands of solid color
at the corners of the room, carries out the
canopy idea.

.Ml the woodwork and furniture in this
room, as well as the rugs and quilted bed 
dressings, are white. The canopy is blue, the 
hangings coral The white wallpaper is striped 
with blue and coral. The chaise longue chintz 
is white, patterned with chrysanthemum 
motifs in an all-over design in mingled tones 
of coral and purply blues.

in *‘‘**1* builtbas been
Tbc cellintS Wo\*eA

Aind Uind ^blue lAea
OUl

tbe ptece

Wb

canopyI aonshownside.s like the top m « have plain pustlike bands to carry
The unusual feature of the third bedroom

at Exmoor f-arm is the skylight window, by 
means of which one may look up al night to 
the moon and stars or bask in the sunshine

wiup A tbo corners
an ^Pkoioffraplu Ay GEORGE H. DAVIS during the day. In this room the slope of the

[Please turn to page 84]



SIMPLE and effective system of sub-irri
gation. which is, of course, the suppl>- 

iig of water to the soil from below instead 
«>f from above as in sprinkling or flooding, 
can be installed at almost negligible cost and 
uith a minimum of labor in any garden or 
ilnwer bed that has been properly constructed 
in the beginning with respect to drainage 
and soil depth requirements. The only other 
requisite is that there must be at least a 
'light slope to the garden; the minimum is 
about a quarter inch to the foot of space to 

drained, or approximately a 4-inch slope 
in a 16-foot long area.

Given these conditions—good construction 
to start with and the necessary slope—sub- 
irrigation is achieved with the aid of a 

ooden plug and a piece of lead pipe. Here 
is the way this plan was carried out in an 
Indianapolis. Indiana, garden where, in con- 
'Cquence, flowers flourished throughout the 
Severe drought of a recent extra dry summer;

The original construction of the flower 
v.rder extending around the garden, as 
planned to provide a good deep soil and 
adequate drainage but with no thought of

<\nJ[A so can yours if aided l>y a drainage 
system modified to provide suK-irriga- 
tion in the way descrilred in tills article

carefully digging a hole down to the upper
most drain tile. Then a 4-fo©t piece of 2-inch 
lead pipe (B), large enough to accommodate 
the garden hose (A) easily, was bent to an L 
siiape at one end and slipped into the hole 
so that the short arm of the L (about 8 
inches long) could be slipped into the first 
of the.tiles <C). The other end ofthe pipe was 
cuf off 2 inches above ground level. This com
pleted ihe sub-irrigation system.

It made no difference in the operation of 
the drainage system when needed during wet 
periods. But when, during dry weather, it 
was necessary to water the beds, the exit tile 
was stopped up by hammering into it the 
tightly fitting wooden plug; the garden hose 
was then slipped into the end of the lead pipe 
where it protrudes from the ground, and the 
water turned on to give a slight trickle. The 
flow follows the clay-tile route—the path of 
least resistance—to the stopped up exit, then 
backs up and slowly works out through the 
sods covering the joints of the line of tile 
(D) and gradually permeates the soil of the 
flower bed upward toward the surface. Of 
course, a shut-olT valve could be installed in 
the tile line to take the place of the wooden 
plug: this is suggested as an alternative in 
the large plan above, which also shows a 
double line of tile to take care of the two 
halves of the garden.

For a flower bed 75 feet long and Aj/j feet 
wide, from 12 to 18 hours of watering proved 
just about right. How often this would have 
to be done in any oarticular case would, of 
course, depend on the weather and other 
natural conditions.

Apart from the saving of labor, watering 
by the sub-irrigation method has several 

IPlease turn to page 841

JANE STEW^AR'l DAMS and 
LUCY HOLUDAY O'NEAL

sub-irrigation, is shown in the center of the 
plan at the top of the page. C I'he subsequent 
modification is indicated by the sketch in the 
lower left hand corner.) It involved the 
following details'.

Excavation to a depth of about three feet.
A drainage system consisting of 4-inch clay 

tiles laid about a half inch apart, with a 
piece of sod inverted over each open joint to 
prevent soil entering and clogging the system.

At the lowest point of the drainage system 
a 4-inch glazed tile elbow through which the 
drainage water was discharged into a shallow 
ditch leading to a stream. This “exit tile” 
was cemented to the la.st porous clay tile to 
pre\'cnt possible clogging by the roots of 
trees attracted by the moisture.

A soil built up of Ia>’ers of coarse gravel or 
other rubbish at the bottom, then coarse 
compost, soil enriched generously with cow 
manure, and topsoil.

Several years later the sub-irrigation was 
easily installed by making the following 
slight additions to the first construction:

First a heavy wooden plug (F) was made 
from a log to fit the 
opening of the glazed 
elbow “exit tile” (E). 
Second, connection with 
the system was made 
at the highest level by

nv
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BOXES for BOORS
-you can make

A Iioavy |>a-
per. in 11101 low tans 
w’iti
{•rain, makes a dtir- 

!)Ie book box. ll 
is most suitable For 
a wood paneled room

interestingan

a

oNt hobby often leads to another. At least that is what hap
pened when Mr. and Mrs. T. H, Gerken started collecting 

books and then decided to make boxes for them. After some ex
perimenting they have learned how to make b(M)k boxes almost as 
professional-looking as those that come with their limited editions.

^'ou need only a few things like paste, scissors, a ruler, and 
gummed tape about an inch and a half wide. For small books 
regular box cardboard is strong enough; for large bonks use three- 
or fjve-ply cardboard. Save all the magazine covers you think might 
be suitable, as well as appropriate \\ allpaper and fabric designs.

Fir'.t of all, measure and draw an outline of the open book on the cardboard, 
as you see in the photograph at the far right. Be accurate, and he sure the lines 
are straight so that the box will (it tightly and keep out all dust. Then rule off 
the top and bottom so the edges will connect smoothly, and cut with a paper cutter 
if possible—otherwise a sharp knife or razor. Bend the cover along the center lines, 
as a book jacket, and then you have only to fit on the top and bottom. The second 
photograph shows it all put 
together and strongly rein
forced with gummed tape.

Now cut out the no\elty 
paper, fabric, or magazine 
co\ er that you ha\ e .selected 
for the cov er, allowing about 
an inch to he overlapped in
side and cutting a ‘A'" at 
the corners to be folded.
You w ill of course need two 
magazine covers if you want 
the front and hack to he 
identical, and you will need 
enough of any fabric or 
paper to center the design.
Use paste, not glue, spread 
evenly and thinly, and be 
sure that this cover is put 
on sm(xvlldy. (.Mrs. Gerken 

iPlcaie turn to page 64]
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Can Your Living Room
Pass XLis One?

HELEN W EIGEL BROW N

dog o^^’ners don’t get any delirious pleasure 
out of nursing your Ch. Banchory Drink- 
stone of W'ingan even if he is a blue ribbon 
winner: and certainly no male enjoys leaving 
his best friend's house with his suit covered 
with dog hairs—not even very special pure 
bred Russian wolfhound hairs.

4. Are there as many good reading lights, 
with comfortable reading chairs close by 

them, as there are adults 
in your family? Or is 
yours one of tho>e homes 
where anyone who wants 
to read in comfort has to 
go to bed? Very few liv
ing rooms rate a hundred 
per cent on this one.

5. How about the pic
tures in >'our liv ing nxim? 
Are they restful as well as 
beautiful? Or are they the 
disturbing type? Wc have 
a friend who has a huge 
rrench modern o\ er her 
sola—a painting ol two 
ballet dancers, very lovely 
withal, except that one 
of them is balanced pre
cariously f)n one toe, with 
the other leg aloft, and we 
have sat before that pic
ture many a long ev ening, 
sullcnlv nursing a convic

tion that if she didn’t put that leg down and 
relax soon, we should go berserk right there 
before evervone. Pictures can do that, )ou 
know; they can develop odd 
complexes in otherwise rather 
normal people,

6. Is your living room so 
overstufFed with furniture 

and decoralives that it gives sensi
tive people claustrophobia to sit in 
it? This reminds us of a recent car- 
t(M)n in which a woman, ensconced in 
just such a room, is saying. "My hus
band. you know, wants to rent the 
place furnished—to a business rival.”

7. Have you a number of different

ITTLE things, mostly, but try them on 
your own room and see how it scores. 

If the average is pretty low, bear up; the 
remedies don’t involve tossing everything to 
the second-hand man masse, or splitting 
the family budget wide open. And anyway, 
it’s a rare home indeed that can boast a hun
dred per cent perfection in a test like this.

!. Have you chairs enough in your living 
room? Do minor emer
gencies like three extra 
guests necessitate calling 
in spares from the din
ing room? These latter 
may be the best in their 
class, but show us any 
dining room chair that 
doesn't become a public 
menace after the first 
two hours of concen
trated use. Having a suffi
cient number of com
fortable chairs is one of 
the first requisites of a 
hospitable living room.

2. Is your sofa one of 
those numbers with a 
barber-shop pitch to the 
seat and back? Sofas 
like this make guests 
wish they hadn’t come.
You can scintillate like 
mad, but try to get even 
a social lion to spark back when he is aculel.v 
conscious that he is probably developing 
spinal curvature by the minute! If you are 
not sure whether j'our sofa comes into this 
classification, try sitting on it yourself for a 
whole evening—sitting up straight and lady-

L

Don’t expect a guest of Man 
proportions to percit on u 
classic delicacy. A good hostess has 
one he-man-size chair in

Mountain Dean 
ladies' chair of 

at least 
her living room

tj'pes^ of chairs .so That guests have a reason
able choice—so that a male of .Man .Mountain 
Dean proportions need not perch on a I'rencU 
bergere, or a dainty bit of femininity 
smother herself in the down and feathers of 
ar oversized lounge chair?

8. Is >’ours one of those ‘‘restless’’ living 
rcxims that make guests want to be up and 
out? Nervous disorders in such rooms are 
caused bv (a) too many "busy" patterns in 
rug. draperies, and upholsterv; by (b) rugs 
that are laid at odd angles rather than paral
lel with the walls, <ir what Mrs. calls 
"Eli/a cro-ssing the ice flow motion”; (c) 
large pieces of furniture placed cater-cornered 

instead of flat against the walls, 
as they should be. .Any or all three 
of these objectionable features can 
shatter a roomful of guests!

9. When guests want to enjoy a 
smoke in ynur living room, are 
there accessories enough handy to 
every chair? Or dws an innocent 
request like “.Might I have a

lislies dog 
on fiis favorite suit, even 

ril)I)un dog Hairs

No departing guest re 
Hairs
if tliev are HHie

Do you go in for 
BoHemian effects 
in dim ligHting? 
Pica.s ant. if 

don t

Try to get even a social Ii»m to 
scintillate 
spinal curvature on a sofa lilce tHu

Hen He s developingw

I1
VOII carry 
it to extremes!

Kay Broirn
Tim^

match please?" send you bolting for the kitchen 
for lights, and rummaging through drawers and 
cupboards for ash trays?

10. Do you go in for Bohemian effects in dim 
lighting, so that your guests are practically grop
ing their way around? Enough “atmosphere” is 
enough! Have a heart!

11. Do you light up your living room like a 
bazaar just because \ou Ihink the new reflector 
lamjis were a nice invention? Nothing kills con
versation mure quickly than lights that make 
guests long for blinders. G<x>d reflector lamps are 
made with three-way controls. I-lood your room 
with light for reading, if you like, but do switch

iriease turn to pass 591

THe wrong kind of pictures can grow 
comple.xes in otHerwise normal people.

would onlv relax!If these duncers

•and see how you feel about it then. Or 
check back on the number of times you have 
called friends lately and have had them 
answer. "But why don’t you come o\er to 
our house this time?”

3. Do you own a pet dog that makes your 
living room his headquarters? You may love 
him like a child, but bear in mind that non-

lik«



J variety

Two rtbovr bv Mrs. I'mlnu'k L«'witt,
Littlf* N«K-k, N. Y.; rcnipr, Mrfc. Royit would seem, provide stillD AHLIAS, Rocbt-llc, N. Y.! below.LiMiH. Nanother demonstration of Nature's gen- ew
left, Mrs. Georije I'_ Green, KensiniJ-erous compensating methods and machiner)-.
Ion, ConjKK'licut: Htfbl. Miss MctbclAs if to make up for the shortening of the

Britcilii. Conner I k'utBoll Newautumn days, and in recognition of our him- oror.

ger for intensified warmth and brilliance, she
gi\es us these bountiful blossoms in their va
ried forms and sizes, their wide range of
shades and color ctjmbinalions, and their flex
ible adaptability to all kinds of settings and
containers so that we can enjoy their versatile
beauty indtwrs no Ic'S—perhaps e\en more—

culminating A.D.S. event in New York Citythan in the garden. Selected from the arrange-
II is nut unusual to hear otherwise tolerantment classes of a recent American Dahlia So-

flower lo\'ers denounce dahlias on the strengthciety exhibition, the pri/e-winning entries
of an acquaintance limited to the huge exhibiillustrated here suggest a bare handful of the
tion blooms to be seen in florist shop window'spossibilities that may be realized by show 

exhibitors and home decoration enthusiasts and with which expert and professional grow
ers wage their friendly rivalries. Of course.alike. With the welcome tendency in the field
such flowers are intended, not for decorativeof flower arrangement to gi\-e increased atten-
use in homes, but as evidence of the skill oftion to home backgrounds as distinguished
cultivators and breeders. Real delight awaitsfrom the rather coldly impersonal show en-
such dahlia critics in the many other interest-vironment and accessories, it seems sate to
ing types that can successfully be used topredict greater interesting variety than ever
create arrangements that are correct arlisti-in this vear’s dahlia shows throughout the
cally and appropriate in any given situation.countrv, from the earliest ami smallest to the

Pbotogtaphi by Jessie Tarbox Beah



direct in plan, it i> economical of ^luce and materials and its archi
tectural details have richness and character, cusviructjon dkta; The 
walls are of white claphoards and shingles, the garage front of flush 
boarding, the roof of asphalt shingles, the insulation of aluminum foil 
and mineral wool, and the \\<x)d frame windows are double hung. Ex
cepting the black shutters, all trim jn white; the brick chimney is while 
with a black border. The interior w^KKlwork is light ivory, with the ex
ception of the stud.v which is in natural slainev.1 pine. I he floors are oak,

l2-0'*2)^* D.VMD J. 
AHkAMAMSDINIWC; rjOD.n 

l2-0’'l3-0* Arthilrvl

COST
Approx. $7.^00

floor plan 
on paye 74 25



Oeorge A. ran Auda

J Airs. GeraU G. Alarsli

ooD proportion's, dur-G able materials, a
lo};ical plan, ami a re
strained decorative treat- . jecond floor'Pfan
ment make this an out-

Thcstanding small home
two-story house and the

hichstory win wone- n
forms a private bedroom.
study, or office unit. ha\e
a sturdy dignity and are built along horizontal lines which are accented 
by the wide entrance door and sidelights, and the evenly spaced windows 
and paneled shutters. Skillful location on a sloping lot afforded room for 

and reduced excavation costs, constrlction. d\t\: Ex-a; two-car garagetirior walls: hand-split shingles. Insulation; quilt strips nailed between 
studs on side walls. 4-inch mineral wool over second-floor ceiling. Roof; 
pre-dipt shingles. Foundation; poured cement. Windows and doors: slock. 
Interior walls; rock lath and plaster finish. Ceilings: wire lath and piaster. 
Floors: narrow-width oak. and linoleum in bathroom and kitchen, Trim: 
stock. Dining room and study: knotty pine paneling. Kitchen: steel cabi
nets. Heating: oil burner. Hot water; electric. Cost; approx.

fir 5 f ftoor Plan



A DOWNHILL ledge forms the site of this home, requiring a long.
narrow hou^e approximately 75 feet long by 22 feel wide. 

Ry arranging the living quarters, the kitchen and gue^t wing, and 
the garage in three units with varying roof levels, the architect 
jNoided a long, monotonous appearance and created a varied and 
nteresting design. The slope of the roofs, the cornices, entrance 
Joorway, windows, and beaded siding were studied from Williams- 
)urg. Virginia, precedents, construction D^T^; Exterior walls; 
vhite weatherboard over storm sheathing, Insulation: felt on side 
vails, rock wool over the ceiling of the second floor. Roof: bl 
)lack slates. Foundations: red brick and concrete. Windows and 
ioors: paneled and painted bottle green. Healing: oil burner; hot 
vater system. Attic: storage space Cost: approximately |l().(K)0.

VIRGINIA: Richmond
I Mr.II 1 iMrs. GilLcrt Iomc o cine jCVf IS

C. W. Ml M . JkV. .Ir.fcite.l

ue-

WHAT DOES 

\N ARCHITECT DO?

SIDNEY W'.KHE MTnT:.

A ll over the country timbers and roofing, plaster and brick 
piled in warehouses waiting for the ring of hammers, I he 

overnmcnl is aiding greatly the prospective small-house 
oward the culmination of this American urge to build and the 
lew F.H.A. promises to bring the security and pleasure of home 
wnership to numbers who had never before dreamed such 
hip possible.

For many of the contemplated new homes there will be no 
rchitect. Their construction will progress from plans ha.Tily 
dapted from many varied sources. There will, however, be many 
lore who will choose to have professional guidance and who 
ill do so because they know the highly trained professional 

pecialist can more than save the owner the amount of his fee 
vvn a very modest durlling.
There are many architects, and excellent ones, who will under- 

jUe a small house with the same eager interest as he would have
{Please turn to page 741
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NEW JERSEY: Short Hills
f Mr. R. Dc VillTie H Scvmouromc o ers

DAVID U'DLOW'. Architect

Aldxiii^li low in appcaraiict*. simulHtin^ a Cape Cod Imngalow. 
lliis house has two lar|<e, air>' bedrr>oms on (he second floor

COST:
Approxiniftirly

Taste and inpenuity are evi
dent in thi^ cheerful little 
home. It has nice form and detail, 

and its rectangular plan dexter
ously proN’ides generous living, 
dining, and sleeping rooms and 
storage space, construction d^t.\: 
Walls:
broM’n shingles, 
inch rock wool in wall.s and sec
ond-floor ceilings. Floors: red oak 
and linoleum. Winter air con
ditioning. Built-in features.

white shingles. Roof: 
Insulation; 4-



Gent Lostn

\VILL.\RD B. SMITH. JR., Arvhittct

ing a house. Often it was out by the woodpileONSTRUCTiON DATA! Shingles and shutters.c where 1 would dig a cellar and gather stonesthe familiar characteristics of Colonial
houses, are an important factor in their un- for a wall. I never progressed further than that

and some of the finished houses 1 plannedfailing tjiarm. Daik shingles are used on the
would have been startling. The hard mapleroof here, white ones on the walls, while the
floors, scrubbed white, which I fancied aftershutters are green and the trim, the wrought-
visiting old aunts in New England, wouldiron second stfry grilles, and the wide, double 

hung windows are painted white. have been somewhat incongruous in the same
[PUase turn to page



FKSI'RAXD &
S('HAI)
Ar< hilet-ls

Bert Johnson

fD 1 Airs. L. E. BovilvHomc o r. anc

ONSTRUCTION DATA: W'alls; brick veneer. In^ulali()n:C rock wool in walls and second floor ceiling. Roof:
wood shingles. Windows; wood, double hung. Colors:
walls, while; roof, green; trim, white; blinds, green.
I leating: oil, air condilioning. Cost: approximately $1>,0()0. 
Cubage: 22.000 cubic feet at 42 cents a foot.

A Avliile pickol fence antfe:
II siirubs theOutwardly designed as an authentic replica of the Old ow«Tin«* screen rear
flaggM'd terrace ICarl)’ American homes on “The Cape,” this home pre- ll)c .streetrum

serves that comfortable squat outline so characteristic of
the simple structures of an earlier age. It differs in mate
rials. however, and in accommodations and plan. While 
it maintains the strength, dignity, and hardy virtues of 
tradition, it possesses modern virtues—an increased num- Lefl: I be stair is authentican
her of rotjms. more w indows, higher ceilings, more com- ( oionial design with widely spaced
fortahle stairs are noted. Whether the first view of the posts. 1 ll d ni i r a i) Ice door is a

[Please turn io page 57]
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CALIFOMA:
North HoUgwood

COST: Approximately $6,200

LEO F. BACHMAN
Arcfcftecl

Alugi pgriu

S LIVING ROOMcONSTRUCTION DATA :
Walls: 1 X 10-inch pine

boards laid horizontally and CORRIDOR?vertically. Roof; shingle. or
I'oundations: concrete. Flag
stone veneer base under din- VMLLL\M L W'lLLNER
ing room bay. Trim: white,
dark shutters. Windows: upon the width! When EJwarJI I DEPENDSwide, double hung. Bok set out to popularize big li\ inSpaciousness is nut a usual

rooms, he was not urging that all Americaattribute of the small house. houses be designed with a rubber stamp, bubut this low, rambling home
was simply recommending what most archioccupying 1,552 square feet
tects recommend; that one room in the houshas been so well apportioned
should be larger and more important thathat it is roomy and com- the rest. It is one of the accidents of historJfortable. It includes two
that the famous editor should have suggestedbedrooms of sizable dimen-

the easiest way to get a big living roi->niassions, a combination stud)'
the knocking out of the partition between Ihand bedroom, two baths,
sitting rcKim and the parlor, and that tliliving room, dining room.
long, narrow shape which resulted shouh 
have been taken as a model by our fad-domi

kitchen, and a rear outdoor
li\'ing room which is covered

nated builaers. It is not an accident, howby the roof of the house and
ever, that this standardized living roonlpartly enclosed by a low,
should have brought more standardization iibrick wall. The driveway to
its train, and eventually set foreigners to exthe garage is partly enclosed
claiming over the strange sort of individualby a vertical board fence

{Please turn to page 72[Please turn to page 5^132



ijmuW H. Ootticho

FLORIDA; Coral Gables
R.E

ARnri K I.AIDLER-JONi:S



CONNECTICUT; West Hartford
W AL'I'I.R CKABI ki.r. IK., Ar./i i VVArivrNS BROS.. ()e,0r,nor»

WAl.l ACi; K. (;(K)I)\\'IN (’().. Builders

ONSTRUCTioN DATA! Walla: white shingles, dormers 
of flush siding. Roof; shingles. Trim: white: dark, 

louvred shutters on windows and front door. Windows: 
double hung. Chimney: brick, painted white with dark 
coping. Overhead garage door.

Ingeniously reduced to a diminutive scale, the ever- 
popular Dutch Colonial style gives this house distinc
tion. The gambrel roof affords better ceiling heights 
upstairs and lends attractive interest to the frame struc
ture. Small houses need not look like so many boxes 
when, by a little variety of shape, and by one or two 
well-designed features such as ihis first-floor bedroom 
wing and porch, garage, and enclosing garden, they can 
ha\e individuality and appeal. I'here are only six rooms 
and a balh and ground-floor lavatory in the house, but 
they are planned for smoothly functioning living arrange
ments. The downstairs bedroom wing is a particularly 
helpful scheme, for, with the lavatory, it can be used as 
a maid’s room, as guest quarters, as a boy’s dormitory 
independent of the rest of the house, or as a study or 
library. The living room, spread across the front, is 
ample for general quarters, and the adjacent dining r(>om 
is complete for all dining purposes. The kitchen is stra
tegically located at the rear with immediate access to all

c



Ready for gracious hut infomiiil living, iho dow
stairs is lurnished in sturdy niaple with chintz

for cheerful color contrasts. Smartand hoitu''s|>iin
• arched shelves next to theideas like the narrow

dd architectural interestliviii!> r<K>m lircplace a

other rooms. 1 heso rooms have cross ventila
tion and so base the bedrooms upstairs.

One way to make a smallish house larger
is to keep all the rooms on one floor in one
color scheme. It need not be in the least
monotonous. All the furniture on this first floor
is maple and the colors have been selected
accordingly. The living room walls are papered
in a yellow and white plaid, efFecti\'e with the
white wood-siding fireplace wall. Brown serves
for the textured rug and as the dominating
color of the sofa which has yellow and brown
cushions. Draperies and a wing chair are done
in chintz with a blue background and a pat
tern in \ellow, brown, and a coral tone which
is repeated in lamps and \ases.

The dining room repeals these colors in a
different wa>': white paper with a blue motif.
draperies of yellow homespun, a plaid rug in
all these colors, and blue side chairs as a con-,
trast to the maple host chairs. Upstairs the
colors change into dusty rose anti soft green
in the mahogany-furnished owner’s bedroom.
Eggshell is the third color. Green, henna, and
copper make an interesting child's r(H)m with
its maple and pine furniture: the sptxil bed and
wheel mirror appeal to a child’s imagination.



PhiUp n, H .r '

HE fieldsTone native to Pennsylvania is its most characteristic building material 
tor small houses and is an especially saiislying one. It can be laid flat with plain, 

narrow joints, or on edge, in wide, white mtirlar as it is in this home in Wallingford, 
Kuse Valle)', which is suburban to Philadelphia: it can be laid in regular lines, 

or irregularly as it so often was in the old farmhouses in the stale, and it combines 
well with wood siding and other materials. Best of all it has tone and texture and 
richness, coupled with a reassuring effect of solidity and strength eminently suited 
to homes. In this house the architectural details of doors and windows are kept very 
'•imple >o as nor to detract from the decorative quality of the stone itself. The front 
and rear walls are entirely stone on the body of the house and white clapboard

siding IS used with stone on the sides 
and wing. The treatment of the front

T
near

doorway indicates the farmhouse style
of the house: merely a few' flagstones
and a step as an approach, with black
wrought-iron fixtures, a settle, and a
lamp post for ornament—and prac
tical use as well. The front kitchen
entrance is equally simple and the half-
glazed door, the adjoining casement
window, the old carriage lamp, the en
closing picket fence, anil the bow win
dow above, which lights the ''ecoml
story study, form a delightful wing.

vriiiciico. llie re«r lerrwee

ist reaehed l>v kitel atnd
. Il is rrce.vseil.iliiiiiiti riHiiii

led. .iihI
roo

w. popr: b.\rm;y.

PENNSYLVANIA; Rose VaUey
r. and Al rs. Lester Idf MHonie o



1 here are an unusual number of windows providinfi lisin and air in the rooms; 
the dining room has a wide, casement sash window with a pleasant outlook over 
the rear grounds. The slope of the ground permits three adjoining gla/ed doors 
in the basement playroom under the living room. The garage h(jlds two cars. 
''V hile the first floor is limited to three rooms and the entrance hall, each r(K>m

more than average size. Upstairs there are four bedrooms, three baths, a study,is
and generous closets; the plan permits minimum waste hall space.
CONSTRUCTION DATA! Walls: local fieidstone. clapboard siding. Roof: shingles. 
\\<iod gutters in eaves of roof. Insulation: aluminum foil. Windows: casement 
and double hung. Trim: white. Stock: millwork. Sliding garage doors. Copper 
flashing and copper piping throughout. Interior: I’loors: oak, random width 
plank in living room; brick, laid in sand in basement playroom. Pinish; living 
room, kitchen, bathrooms painted: other moms papered. Heating: hot air.

II

ing “rrns **mula»ing vH S <‘n-i?arage 
house designaHation iin

C I). HtTSKIJ,
Arrliitacl

Koy Harper Studio
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NEW JERSEY:
Union
Tlie Home of

d Airs.Mr. an
Jok n Upclcgrapli

MtMl'RRAY SCIIM:DUN

Composite A ''Wtfrri/

Home of Air. Cliarles J. Fritz
McML’RItVY & Sa{MI[)UN.

OOD and siom: are combined pleasantly in this trim 
New Jersey home which was inspired from designs 

shown in “The American Home Book of House Plans." 
The overhang, an enlivening feature of the front, adds 

to the second story which contains three bedrooms, 
two baths, and a sitting room. 1 he first floor has a living 
and dining room, maid's room, bath, kitchen, Ia\-atory. 
coNSTRuenoN dat.\: Wall.'-: Penn^ylvania stone and shin
gle. Insulation: rock w(«>] in walls and second-floor 
ceiling. Roof: black slate. Trim: while. Windows: double 
hung, picture window in living room, white and green 
Nhutters, aluminum screens, [doors: red oak. Heating: 
oil. Vacuum \'apor system, recessed radiators. Radio out
lets. electric '^tove, kitchen fan, mechanical refrigeration, 
circular staircase, asphalt-tiled basement recreation r(x>m 

designed as to be unobstructed by floor supports.

w
room

so



Murray M. Pettn

This admirable scheme for a small house is well planned and unpre- 
tenrious. Inside its rectangular form there arc nicely proportioned 
rooms devised with exceptional regard for both the necessities and refim- 

ments of li\ing; the rooms are easily related and, although the outside 
measurements of the house are only thirty-one by twenty-eight feet approx
imately (excluding the garage wing), the first-floor quarters and the bed
rooms exceed the average by se\’eral comfortable feet in each direction. To 
achieve this, passage and hall were designed with the utmost compactne 
and a straight-run stairway was built between the walls, The living room 
occupies one half of the first floor and the dining room adjoin> it over- 
Icxiking the fine, rear view. A convenient small pantry has been managed 
and the kitchen connects with the garage and servant’s wing. The second 
(1(X)r has two bathrooms, two ample bedrooms, and a master suite with 
a dressing room which could easily become a fourth bedrcxim. The m<jst 
‘uccessful features of houses are often the result of some special building 
problem which, at first, seems ruinous to good design. An underground 
water condition on this site necessitated raising the house fairly high off 
the ground, and this was the inspiration for the raised turf terrace at 
front and rear which unites house, wing, and land.
CONSTRUCTION u\T\: WalK; 24-inch shingles stained white. Roof; asphalt 
'‘hingles, mottled gra}'. ln>ulation: 4-inch rock wool in second floor ceiling 
and in ceiling of garage wing. Fiber hoard on walls. Winter air condition
ing. Heating; oil. Interior; Floors; red oak. linoleum. Finish; flush pine 
hoarding in hall and on fireplace wall, knott\' pine in dining room.

LONG ISLAND: Lawrence

f Air. and Airs. JH S. Dunstonorne o ames AD.\MS & PRr-NTirF, Ar,fuie.i»

3*5



U'eslf)’ Bouma*

CONNECTICUT; Home o f Air, Aial colm A. Goodwin

ORE variations of 
color and design 

are possible in the small 
frame Colonial house 
than are generally appre
ciated; the original New 
England dwellings offer 
endless suggestion. Here, 
the old red siding, salt 
box type, with adjoining 
carriage sheds, has been 
adapted to modern re
quirements and forms a 
charming little house 
with imaginative details. 
The black and white

M

■ULATL\.(

-JipL

painted chimney, arched 
door shutters, standing 
lamp post, tiny cupola, 
and

BASEMF.NT PLAN

recessed
porch are some of the more outstanding instances. 
CONSTRUCTION DATA: Walls: clapboard siding painted red. Roof: 
shingle. Trim: stock. Interior: Living room: paneled dado. Base
ment recreation room: pecky cypress walls, built-in cupboards, 
red painted floor, large studio window onto terrace. Floors: oak, 
random width, stained dark. Winter air conditioning. \\'ater: arte
sian well. Cubage: 21,100 feel. Cost: approximately $‘*,500.

kitchen

ty NORRIS F. PRIiNriCK 
WALLACE B. GOODWIN CO.. BuiU-r,40



liould take lieeJ of Little Details!
ouse s

ESTHKR MELROI RNE KNOX

HM makes some houses just houses, instead of places in which to put down roots? 
Or. for that matter, what makes a person just another human, instead <;f an indi

vidual? Certainly money or size has nothing to do with it. in homes or individuals. It’s 
distinction—a thing to be felt, of course, as well as defined. But, fortunately for those 
who seek to achieve it. it is rooted in a few solid, easily-grasped facts. Good taste is one 
of them: planning and proportion are others, but the most important of them all is at
tention to detail. That applies to a house or a person.

Nowhere is this more important than in the small house, the small Colonial in particular. 
Much good architectural brain-povver has been focused during the last few years on the 
small house. How to pack into it, at a price, all the good features of the big house . . . 
how to eliminate the disadvantages of the small . . . how to give it a feeling of impor
tance? These are some of the essential problems to be solved in small house design.

•Mr. and .Mrs. Courtney Dodge built a small Colonial house and made it a careful blend

W

of the quaint old and the comfortable 
new. and most of it is simply careful. muLe tl»f dllfercncc Ix'lwcDetaiU liico tKosedistinctive details. As you enter their (I a distingiilsKedbanal little house anahall, your eye is charmed instead of 
di>ma>'ed by the 4 by 8 foot mea.sure- 
ments. One forgets measurements, be
cause one looks at the unusual turn in
the staircase, its low spindles and pretty-
paneling. The paper is sunny' yellow, 
and one feels that the tinv hall is all
light and space, not 4 by 8 feet.

,\1I the floors in Mr. Dodge’s house woliact id)
have -a true Colonial distinction, due to
their simple finish. 'I'hey were not var
nished or shellacked, They were scraped
and given two thick coats of liquid wax. 
vshich gives them a soft, mellow glow. l.'seful «nd dec-
An occasional re-waxing keeps them in oralive, thiii
perfect condition. lele-huilt-i nThe problem of getting a feeling of 
space and outlook into a 12 by 12 foot ph shelf isone

il solution fordining room was solved by the use of IP
the large bow-window, for its v\ide >ill many cramped
and glass shelf make the garden a real lialiwuvs. ('iirtLs
part of the room—a delightful addition.

\ corner cupboardeven m v\-inter!
breaks up the inevitable "boxy” effect
because it makes the corner facing the joung ^ Phfipi
hall door a point of focus. A dark green I he ever useful cupboard needcomercolor scheme gives distinction above this attractivenot he elaborate. asthe chair rail of white molding with in the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.white painted plaster below it. adding one

C. Smart. W’iiinelLa. 111., illu.stratesfreshness and variety to the nH)m.
Cherry-red. gray, and white is an

[Please turn to page 66]

these
(Rcgeiuy, far left. d two Colonial) are availablean
as stock dmirs at moderate prices. Curtis Company



ENTRANCE DETAILS:

Berion Cri\ndali
Tins entruncc [<alo and Tlie Dutch door in ll Cali.1C
door\\’ay dislinouisli the Massa- fomia hoiiM' »pp<.‘arin;( Vau*con
chusctl.s house si Pa<jc 2~i has uselul. decorative shuttersifl>vn on

Elmer Astle/OT1 here lia.s already been too much loose
and sentimental conversation about ho.mi-.s in

have the background especially designed, whocapital letters. A house is a structure which
can build a house just as you want it, nat
urally >'ou have a head start. Or have you? 
lh)w many of your friends have built houses 
that turned out to be just more of the same 
that \'ou can find on any street in any town 
in the land?

In the past twenty-five years, we have be- 
conie very wise about many things. W’e have 
btrn taught how to kxik smart on nothing a

keeps out the weather and affords a little 
privacy for the intimacies of this life. A home 
is something that a clever woman can achieve 
in one furnished room, ll is that unmistakableWELL DESIGNED

lotlies?
atmosphere which goes with her to whatever 
collection of rooms she may be occupying at 
the moment. The house is merely the neces
sary background for this atmosphere.

If you are one of the lucky few who can
as your c

IRENE M<KAI:L, AnUiect42
[Please turn to page 671



IREPLACES:
F iRLi’LACES can be desipneit in 

many more interesting forms 
than the usual examples we see. 
Some of the possibilities 
shown on this page. Various 
terials such as .slate, glass, tiles, 
and metals offer excellent adap
tability for new forms, and 
wood and brick are capable of 
diverse treatments. When closets 
for wood itoragt and shelves for 
books and decoration.s are in
cluded. the interest and useful
ness of the fireplace is increased 
as well as its capabilities for 
decoration. The infinite

are
ma-

1 • ., . « cK>ds
oMainable in smooth and knotty 
pine, redwood, pecky 
woj-id cypress, 

and numerous 
other types can he adapted to 
paneling and flush boarding in 
natural or painted finishes.

veneers, , OfliM Somes, Architect
over the hearlfi takes the pi:

paneled Xesv England room. Tl»c 
paneled like adjoining walls

A duuble-d 
of a mantel in 
face of the closet doors i

ciiinu closet^ sveatlierod limber mantel and 

ix'ii spit fireplace. W.’ 11. Jack
oor

ucetills wliitc
son

B Kirby. Architect
ami of Colonial interiors is 

as tliese

Some of the
(ine to suck practical, pleasant features 
shelves and closets, mantel

easy, informal ch
Tfiis

dosian. provide sp„r.. |„ tearll, for oquhn
nient. 11,0 oorWod smolo o),a„l,oo i., tl,or,.„,d.(y praclicLf

recess
extra

ornaments, and H and L hinges

A ,looted fireplace which comhines paneling and flush sid- 
•IL. I he , lot k. portrait, and candlesticks have he 

ly arranged about the

..It . I Ernest Graham
lit nJly simple treatment for a bedroom, this lire-

l«.V tiles with sparkling, fresh colors and 
. A wimd moulding frames them agreeably

A dramai 
place tililiiee<■11 «*llectivc- 

iinsymmelrlcal wood fireplace mantel 'S i
varieil designs
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In the home of Mr. J, Courtney Dodge iSee page 4!)
Built-in closets and dormers arc inva iuuble in tbis l>cdroom

F.meltf nniuelson
Both wide and handsome is this well-desi{<ned staircase and hallway

Mrs. Charlotte Harriss {See page 32) Milei Berne
New designs revitalize the ever useful dining room corner cupboard 

Below: 1 his treatment avoids the monotony of a straight stairway

WILLIAM E. \\ ILLNKR

HE difference between a good small house and a bad one is often 
nothing more than a difference in the design of the passageways. 

Particularly has this been true since Colonial architecture became the 
vogue and the cottage, like the mansion, decided to have a hall in the 
middle. In too many of these formal small houses there is an unre
solved conflict between the desire to save space and the desire to im
press the stranger, the conflict being apparent at the foot of the stairs.

If, as some say. the American woman's posture is not all that it 
might be, who knows whether she is not suffering from newel-post 
phobia, the fear of tripping on the bottom step when she opens the 
door to visitors? In .some houses there is a real danger that the too- 
precipitate caller may land in her lap, instead of pausing, as he 
.should, to admire the pretty staircase. The hostess may take comfort 
in the reflection that her neighbors run the same risk, and that

[Please turn to page
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- Berton Craniiall
Word ventilation and privacy to the interior stair

In the home ol Mrs. William ,1. Steiman
Shuttered doors a

In the b*me of Mr. J. Courtney Dodge
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11 Kinds of Parties!for a
WHEN gardens are in their prime, there 

is a normal and overwhelming urge to 
share their beauty with others. There is quite 

a bit of ego mixed up in the desire, ttxi. for 
we re all human and like to show off our 
creations. \\'e may start the season quite 
calmly, convinced that this year we shall 
enjoy the garden in serene solitude and con
templation. Why let strangers share these

prohlem.s? There are the lawn, the [lool, the 
(lower beds in all their glory. cr>'ing to be 
enjo>cd. And there is >our "obligation” list 
growing longer week by week. The two were 
destined for each other, li remains only to 
fit the perfect cure—that Is, party scheme— 
to any specific problem list of guests.

.Mornings are the exultant hours of the 
garden. Before breakfast, when the dew still 

clings to the grass blades, everything 
is pristinely fresh and radiant. I he 
sun is up. and all the daisy faces are 
reaching toward it. The nicest time 
of da)’, surely, for e\’cn our own 
spirits arc exuberant.

But how many people ever gave a 
party at this most perfect time of 
day? Or even thought of it—until 
one morning last spring? ;\s I lookeii 
over my dewy iris, the billowing 
clouds of white daisies, and lower 
masses of pink verbena, 1 could stand 
it no longer. Something would have 
to be done about these elegant morn
ings. I felt that I simply must share 
this elation with lots of people. It 
might rain any minute and ruin the 
picture. I et’s have a parly tomorrow !

.My list of "obligated-to-for-tea" was long. 
Did I dare have a lea-parly in the morning? 
.A few trusted friends thought ihe idea over 
seriously and reported that w'hile it was 
slightly mad, it was 
marvelous, and please, 
they would like to be 
ill on it. If we all 
worked hard it could, 
in all probability.

be managed by da>'-after-tomorro\v, I would 
prepare the garden, while the other girls bore 
the responsibility of the guest list and food. 
It would be a "coffee parly” at 9:D(1 a. m., 
early enough to catch the flavor of morning, 
but late enough so that our children would be 
in school.

It worked! Though our husbands had re
layed dismal reports from ihe barometer, the 
morning dawned clear. The flowers felt their 
importance and many that shouldn't have 
tvpened for another week burst from their 
buds in response to the excitement. It was 
even belter than we had anticipated.

Dressed in simple sports frocks and posed 
against a long border of iris, we greeted our 
guests on the front lawn. Assistant hostesses, 
chosen from among our best friends, 
waiting at the end of the line to give direc
tions for reaching the various interesting 
parts of the garden. The serving table was 
set in the open, under spreading lush-leaved 
trees. There our mothers, and friends whom 
we wished particularly to honor, presided 
over the coffee and coffee cake. There 
many comfortable garden chairs placed in 
groups to tempt people into staying all 
morning. .And a gracious musical neighbor, 
whose windows opened onto nur garden, 
plated special music for us on his piano.

Practical details about that party might 
help you solve a similar problem. There

ten participating hostesses, 
sharing the expenses and 
responsibilities equally. 
None of us aiuld have af
forded to entertain the 
same number of people 
single handed. This way 
we had superior help in 
the kitchen, excellent sim
ple food, and an extensive 
guest list, all for a very 

**»^mall sum apiece. Since 
the affair w'as early in the 
day. both hostesses and 
guests could dress simply, 
which seemed Vo please 
everyone. Neighbors make 
excellent a.ssistant host- 
es.ses, for they are familiar 
with your garden. They 
deserve some special cour- 
te.sy. for your social effort 
is upsetting the life of the 

[Please turn to paRc 561

were

were

private pleasures? . . . But along will come a 
spring day with daffodils lo.ssing among blue
bells, and we waver. We have absorbed until 
our senses arc at the bursting point. It's too 
much. We must have help. .After all, it's a silly 
notion, this one of solitude, Come and see! 
Come and see!

This urge for garden hospitality can be 
turned into frankly practical channels. Why 
not let it solve your summer entertainment

were

.•■cj

..a



A Fresk HELEN PERRY CURTIS

man owcr by VnSE PRIESTKR

color scheme of green and white. Marching 
from one end of the table to the other were 
clothespin dolls dressed in green crepe paper.

Sandwiches made to look like books and 
diplomas, green frosted cup-cakes with tiny

JEAN was going away to college. One of her 
friends decided it would be fun to give a 

farewell party for her in the form of a Fresh
man Shower. She worked out gay plans for 
the party and sent invitations like this.

£T/ie fifu tK th is the date

o'clock the h oui 

^uest of hono'L,

0ccasion, ^leshfnan Showei

^ou\

Belore your Fresh
man Friend goes oH 
to college give her 
afarewell party../\s- 
l>aragus“diplomas 
and sandwiches

^iing along a gift to deck mi 

lady s college howel. t^nd if th 

muse inspires youse, a poem o^ith

dowe'u ^ut sh^ Wont tell ^eanl

9$€

folded like booklets

are very appropriate 
for the refreshments

youl

\ re .*X \
Gifts for a college girl s room

\
Small alarm clock 
Photograph frame 
Waste-basket 
Scrapbook 
Box of paper clips, 

etc.
Laundry bag
Set of dress hangers

Framed etching 
Hanging shoe bag 
Couch pillow 
Desk blotter 
Stocking box 
Book ends 
Small English 

dictionary

Four initialed towels 
Small foot-stcK»l 
Tea set for two 
Small bedside lamp 
Stemo stove and 

saucepan Bureau scarf 
I lot-water bottle

\

h
\ \
\ \

\ and a quart bottle of ginger ale added last.
The strange-looking “absent-minded pro

fessor" came on a bicycle. He dressed in 
an ancient suit, a battered hat, enormous 
shoes, horn-rimmed spectacles, and a false 
beard. His handle-bar basket and a child's 
cart which he pulled were heaped with pack
ages. After riding around the lawn many 
times, he stopped and asked if anyone named 

• Jean was present. He finally remembered that 
he had some packages for her and handed 
out one at a time, as he read aloud the jingle 
that accompanied it.
Each was amusing 
and very original.

>\ college pennants, coo! drinks
garnished with mint, and 

green and white candies made appropriate re
freshments. (If preferred, use college colors.)

Some of the sandwiches were white bread 
rolled around a.sparagus tips, tied with a 
narrow green ribbon. White bread folded 
around whole w'heat bread, held together with 
a paste of chopped w’atercress and butter, 
resembled books. The pennants for the cup
cakes were white paper on colored toothpicks, 
with Vassar, Jean’s college, written in green.

The punch was made in the 
^ proportion of three lemons,
^ three oranges, a little W'ater,

To be sure that the party would be a sur
prise, the hostess asked another friend to take 
Jean out for lunch and a drive. When they 
returned, the guests had arrived and every
thing was ready.

Out on the terrace, three bridge tables had 
been put together to make one long tea table. 
A white cloth, centerpiece of white asters, 
stock, and cosmos with green foliage, plates 
and tall glasses of frosty green glass made the

ifli.

iespin DollsHow to jVlalce tKe Clotli

Make the arms of pipestem cleaners, the underdress 
p of white crepe paper, and the sleeves and gown of 
\ green crepe paper reaching to the bottom of the 

clothespin so the doll will stand erect. The mortar- 
board cap is flat and square, and the umbrella is 
made of a lace paper doily, pleated in folds, with a 

All colored toothpick for a handle. Paint on the faces, 
5^\|| and you have a jolly procession of guest favors.46



Little CLristmas gifts you can make now
The Septomfu’r issue, arul here ive are lalhiiig ahoul C'hristmasI fiut right now, with summer fruits in their prime.
is the lime to mahe hat charming, friendly gifts they will mahe next Decemheryour /<ims

Jieeipe printeti on back ot each photoRrapb Recipe printed on back ol each photoerapb Recipe printed on back of each photograph

Photographs by F. M. Demaresl



Little Ckristmas gifts you can make now
Candied tomatoes, spiced grape feUy, apple mint felly, and the others! Sound grand, don*I they? You*U 

thpin
feet containers for your own

so well you wont want to part with all of them at Christmas time. Glass jelly jars make per- 
cupboard shelves: paper cases are ideal for sending these little gifts by mail

f'ho’oeraph fitinifd nn back of each reeipe Photograph pnn'fj r>ii hai-k til eiuh recipe
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me
A brifihl young woman u’c fcno«’ says </ial for every recipe for preparing a roasl of meat she has another (or ser’ernf^ adaclipt/,

that a roasl af o«r place gets better every day,' she toldfor using it in its left-over stage. usavs savs

/fftipf printed on back of each photoerapbRecipe printed on back nl each photographRei'iPe printed on hack of em '>

I hotographs by t. .U. Demareit



me
Your large roast of meat will come through with flying colors, right down to the last sliveTf if you 

hnow a number of clever ways for using meat left~overs. Unless your family is too farge to he called 

your roast of beef, or any other kind of meat, isn't going to i/isapp4»ar at the first sitting

Pbo/osraph printed on back 0} each recipe

average.

Photograph printed on back of each recipe Pbolograph printed on back oj each recipe
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HOW A CHARMING
NEW-OLD HOME

GREW OUT
A BOOK

BEFORE

AFTER

An article

Crawford.

In.sulating which
be inexpensively applied, 

permit of imiimited interior treat-

cover and has 60 pages of interest
ing and non-technical text. 1'here are 
so many photographs, drawings, 
sketches and diagrams that it’s vir
tually a "picture book.” Color, freely 
used, adds interest and realism.

The subtitle—"Helpful suggestions on 
how to get the most fur your money in 
building, remodeling, decoration, maln- 
rrnance”—suggests the true value of 
"The Home Idea IJook” to every family 
who plans now. or some day, to remodel 
an existing home or put up a new one. 
(Included, of course, arc pictures of m<id- 
ern houses, floor plans and other helpful 
material for builders of new homes.)

Particularly valuable t.s Its information 
on the “new” National Housing Act, 
which makes it possible to pay for re- 
modeling or a new house like rent in 
easy monthly payments with the lowest 
hnancing costs and interest rates ever 
offered.

for your copy of "The Home Idea 
Hook.” just mail the coupon, together 
with lOfi to cover handling and postage.

Tte Fifth of a Series on Homc
ments, need no further decoration.Remodeliny SpoiiHored hy John«.Nlanville

Anxious to make their new-old 
home entirely modem in respect to 
vear-round comfort and low heat
ing cost, they wi.sely decided to in
sulate. i heir J-M Rock \\ ool Home 
Insulation (see below) will save them 
up to 30% on fuel costs every winter 
from now on—w'ith a "comfort” divi
dend in summer, difficult to appraise 
adequately in dollars and cent.s; and 
— beyond all this—rooms xvill be up 
to la® cooler in hottest weather.

This interesting rebirth of an 
outmoded house began quite 
typically—with a family bewildered 

and more than a little discouraged. 
Apparently there was no limit to 
what had to be done—while there 
teas most decidedly a limit to what 
they could afford to spend.

But lOii brought “The Home Idea 
Book”—and new hope.

It taught them how a fexv inex
pensive structural changes can re
veal an old home's beauty of line ... 
how ingeniously and economically 
an architect can revamp room ar
rangement for greater charm, com
fort and convenience ... its pages 
made plain some of the magic that 
lies in the skillful use of color; how, 
properly chosen and applied, color 
can make a room seem larger or 
smaller, higher or lower, wider or

narrower, grave or gay . . .
And, most important of all per- 

iians, they learned that certain of 
today’s new building materials are 
made specifically to transform yes
terday’s outdated hou.scs—quickly, 
thoroughly and at amazingly low cost.

AFTER careful consideration and 
comparison, they chose to cover 

the worn-out exterior of their home 
with J-M Asbestos Roofing and Sid
ing Shingles (see illustrations below) 
—because they are charming as 
weathered wood—because they go 
on inexpensively right over old sur
faces—and because they require no 
painting to preserve them. (Ihese 
shingles cannot burn, will not rot or 
split, are unaffected by ice or snow.)

For extra rooms in unused attic 
and basement space, they chase dec
orative wall and ceiling panels of J-M

“ The Home Idea Book. a newJohns-Manville publication which 
this family found invaluable, is a 
uniquely helpful, decidedly good- 
looking, permanent addition to the 

homeowner’s library. 
It is bound in a hand
some blue and silver

Look for thlx Hoiiiilne Oiilld Sral. It lUenttfieii 
Building Mead4uart«:r« In .vour iwwn.

«Of,K

MAIL COUPON TODAYr
Johns-Manvllltr. Dept. AH-9, 22 F.ait 4Htb Street, N.Y.C. 
Send me “The Home idea Hook." I rueloae 14r to cover han
dling and pUBtage. 1 am Intereited In the following; re
modeling Q; huVIdlng G: Home tnaulBllon Q; Insolatlng 
Boards for extra room* □ ; AHbeBtOB Shingle Hoof □ ; Aabea- 
toa .Siding Shinglea Q. (In Canada, write to Canadian 
Johna-ManvUlc Co., I.td., Laird Drive, Toronto, OnC.)

'AT'

Name_____

Address

J-M Aabeatoi Roofing .Shin
gles: lasting, fireproof, 
duce upkeep expense. JOHNS-MANVILLEJ-M Home Inaulatlon keepa 

homea cooler In aummer, 
warmer In winter, savea fuel.

J «M Aabeatoa SIdl n g Shi ngles: 
charmof weathered wood ;but 
fira-, weather-, wear-proof.

BUILDING MATERIALSro-
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li 1
ive-year plan

into a family huddle, and our 
huddles always included the hij 
and the lass. Were they not a 
part of the family tribe and. as 
such, entitled to a voice in its 
plans and actions? It was the lass 
who suggested a way out. She re
minded us of the rime when she 
had wanted a particular skirt and 
a special, separate blouse to wear 
with it. we had first bought the 
skirt and later, when we could 
better afford it, had got the blouse 
for her. Meanwhile she had worn 
what she could. There was an 
idea. Build just as much as 
finances would permit and finish 
as, and when, savings warranted. 
Repeated calculations con\inced 
us that with average luck and 
normal savings we could, in five 
years, complete the building and 
finishing of the home we wanleil. 
Thus was our Five-Year Plan 
formulated.

Then the architect was brought 
into our circle. At first he was 
dubious, hut when he had ab
sorbed some of our optimism and 
enthusiasm, also the novelty of 
the idea, he entered wholeheart
edly into the plan. His practical

C. r. RUTT^'

E .MUST have a home of 
our own. there was no ques

tion about it. The children were 
growing up and entitled to an 
anchorage—a haven in which they 
could sense an atmosphere of per
manency. a place where individu
ality could express itself. Search 
where we would, we could find no 
ready-built house which fully sat
isfied our desires. The only alter
native was to have one built to 
our liking.

We pictured a modest, well- 
built stucco bungalow, w'ith many 
conveniences of our own plan
ning, set in a trim, colorful gar
den. Nothing less would satisfy 
us. But approximate estimates 
clearly showed that the cost was 
beyond our means. Our savings, 
plus what we could borrow on 
a first mortgage, were not enough 
and we would not consider a 
builder’s agreement nor a second 
mortgage. The rate of interest 
was too high and there might he 
future complications. W'hat could 
we do about it?

As was our custom, we went

W

Topi A* we face ike

Id. Rigkt: Tke BlUt-wor
ruotn and, kelow, a aec-

oda >tion of tlle wo m

knowledge and s>m- 
pathetic interest en
abled the project to 
be put into present
able and workable
shape.

Our need was pro
tection from the ele-

COPfl. 1BH. PELS a CO.

ments and intruders 
and reasonable com
fort as our surround
ings underwent grad-

BANISH “TAnLE-TALE GRAY” WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!
NEW! Great for washing maehine»! 
Try Fele-Naptha Soap Chips, tool
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YET-YOU MAY BE SPENDING

28/800 SECONDS EVERY NIGHT

ON A MATTRESS THAT FAILS TO GIVE

HEAD-TO-TOE SUPPORTyO. l OF A SERIES of “Bpf You Csn't" tturtt»—illu»tr^ting Jack of 
proper bodily support. Try it now-^asruiDe a natural sitting position 
against a wall—without a chair. Do not squat—That'a not fair! Get 
^'our Quests to try if for 60 seconds at j'our next party!

according to the weight and shape of each part of 
the body. With ordinary connected coils, complete 
freedom of adjustment is impossible.

Beautyrest is recognized by over 3,000,000 users 
as the world’s standard for comfortable, restful sleep. 
Beautyrest luxury costs so little—only a night 
mcM-e than an ordinary mattress.

The Beautyrest Box Spring is the best fotmdation 
for your Beautyrest Mattress. Sirrunons Engineering 
Laboratories have also developed new platform-top 
coil springs which will increase mattress comfort and 
prevent sagging—moderately priced, at furniture and 
department stores everywhere. Simmons Company, 
Merchandise Mart, Chicago. Illinois.

Lack of Proper Bodily Support 
Causes Muscular Strain... 

Fatigue. ., Aches

HOW BEAUTYREST POCJtfrfO COilS GIVE PERFECT SUP

PORT ... To support each curve and relieve strain on 
muscles of the body, Simmons developed a new and 
radically different mattress—the Beautyrest. Each 
of 837 separate coils is shielded in an individual cloth 
pocket: each is free to move up or down independ
ently of the other 836—like the keys on a piano. 
Thus, all parts of the body are uniformly supported 
... muscular strain and resultant aches are eliminated.
THE SIMMONS BEAUTYREST IS A DIFFERENT MATTRESS ... 
Mattresses may look alike, but it’s the inside story 
that really counts. Bcautyrest’a pocketed coils are 
not joined as a spring of many coils fastened so they 
move tt^ether—but are free to adjust themselves

IF you can hold this position 60 seconds—you're 
one in a hundred! Long before the time is up, 

you’ll be fully aware of the fatiguing effects of im
proper bodily support. There are many such ex
amples; although extreme, they illustrate exaef/y 
what happens when you sleep on a mattress 
which fails to give balanced head-to- toe support.

WHY INADEQUATE SUPPORT CAUSES FATIGUE . . . Our 
bodies are made up of many pairs of muscles. As one 
lengthens, the other shortens—smoothly and in 
unison. When the work done is equally divided be
tween the two muscles, and they are subject to equal 
strain—we are unaware of the muscular strain.

But when one muscle is strained . . . must work 
alone to support some part of the body ... the other 
does not do its share. The strained miwcle needs fuel 
more qtiickly than the other . . . toxic products accu- 
mvilate. Result—toxic strain . . . fatigue . . . aches.
YOUR MATTRESS CAN CAUSE MUSCULAR STRAIN... 

ACHES . . . What occurs in 60 seconds of severe mus
cular strain may happen after a night on a mattress 
which is not built to provide uniform hcad-to-toc 
support. If it is too hard . , . does not conform to the 
curves of your body ... your back or side muscles are 
unsupported. If it is too soft . . . sags in the middle 
. . . opposing muscles are constantly strained. In 
either case, lack of uniform head-to-toe support 
causes muscular strain .. . aches . . . fatigue. Restful 
sleep is impossible.

If you lie awake restless, tensing . . . wake up tired 
or aching . . . look at your mattress.

The American Home. September, 1938
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ual, progressive improvement. The 
predominant idea was to have 
no waste of labor or mate
rial: to have practically all pro
visional fini.sh serve as the base 
for the final. Thus, the exterior, 
rough, stained boards would be 
the backing for the stucco. The 
plasterboard would .serve as the 
base for the finished plaster. The 
cheaper flooring would make a 
very good foundation for hard
wood. or composition tile, Plans 
were prepared, detailing just what 
was to be done, and the bids 
justified our expectations of the 
ultimate cost.

The rough plumbing pipCN 
were, of course, put in to stay, 
but the laundry tubs were omitted 
and a mewderate priced set ol 
enamel fixtures was connected ir. 
the downstairs bathroom to be re
connected in the upstairs bath
room when the time arrived tn 
replace them with the porcelaui 
fixtures we desired.

The kitchen sink was to b- 
permanent, but temporarily tlk 
drainboard was heavy, inlaiii 
linoleum, cemented to a woruj 
base. Tile was a future considera
tion. The linoleum was very easy- 
on the china and was kept bright 
with occasional coats of varnish

The L’ndenvriters Rules per
mitted no skimping on the electriiw 
wiring so we had to cut expens; 
by omitting fixtures. Inexpensiv*. 
ceiling globes were hung in the 
three principal downstairs rooiii' 
and simple drop cords used else
where, though we did splurge tc 
the extent ot having a goodly 
number of base-outlets.

For security’s sake, we had 
good, dependable hardware for all 
exterior doors and windows but 
olTset the cost by the use of old- 
fashioned thumb latches for the 
few inside doors. Care was take; 
to place these latches so that any 
holes, or marks would be covere<’ 
by the future, finished sets.

Not having to wait for plastei 
to dry, the painters and paper- 
hangers followed right on thr 
heels of the carpenters. The ex
terior board walls were stained a 
rich brown with creosote, and the 
trim given two coats of reliable 
outside paint.

E WERE ready to go ahead. 
But some difficulty was ex

perienced in convincing a loan 
company that what they con
sidered an unfinished house was a 
good risk, but when we proved that 
the house would be quite habitable 
and presentable from the start, 
and would be progressively im
proved, the loan was granted.

Our first economy was the omis
sion of basement partitions— 
playroom, preserve locker, etc. 
Then in place of stucco on the 
outside, we had, pro tem, a board 
and batten finish over insulating 
board. This insulation, which 
added but a small percentage to 
the general cost, soon paid for it
self in fuel economy, besides add
ing greatly to our all-year com
fort. As the half story space was 
to be used for the children’s 
rooms, a spare mom. and a bath, 
it was likewise insulated.

Exterior doors and windows 
were to be permanent, but their 
frames were matle deep enough to 
permit the stucco to finish in back 
of them when it was applied. 
Meanwhile this space was filled in 
with a wooden strip.

The cheapest flooring available 
was flat grain Western hemlock. 
It proved to have a wonderful 
grain effect and stood up well 
under hard usage. Plasterboard 
was used for all the inside parti
tions, with an extra strip back of 
the trim to allow for the thick
ness of the plaster which was to 
be added later.

As with the entrance hall, the 
living and dining rewms would 
finally be finished in hard wood, 
but for the present a cheap qual
ity wood, painted, would have to 
serve. We planned to re-use this 
trim for the spare room.

With the exception of the 
kitchen, the bathrcHm, and the 
bedroom on the first floor, all 
doors were omitted, though the 
openings were framed with proper 
rebated jambs. The omission in
cluded all cupboards and clothes 
closets. Incidentally, in the con
struction of the clothes closets, 
we carried out one of our pet 
ideas which was to have them 
open right up to the ceiling, with 
upper and lower doors, to give 
easy access to the upper part.

w
VI

Now Practical with Genuine Cedar Shingles

Engineering research has developed a simple method by 
which two layers of Cedar Shingles can l>e laid one over 

the otIi4‘r for building substantial side-walls—and at no 
additional cost, liecause of wider weather exposure.

This double walling gives your home excellent insulation 
against heat loss and const*quent fuel saving) 
more beautiful shadow Unes and at the same time a more 
substantial home. We will gladly send you, imminliately, 
particulars of this new method of building side-walls with 
Red Cedar Shingles so that you can intelligently discuss it 
with your architect and contractor.

Impregnated with its own natural preservative oil, a 
genuine Red Cedar Shingle will not disintegrate from the 
action of hail, rain, snow, frost or heat.

•wider and

The floor treatment being some
what unusual, and very satis

factory, is worthy of .some detal' 
After the floors were laid and 
carefully nailed, the joints were 
leveled off by planing and then 
well sanded by machine; this was 
followed with a vacuum cleaner 
to remove every particle of dust 
Where desired, a penetrating stain 
was applied and, when that was 
dry, hot raw linseed oil was 
flowed over the entire floor. The 
surplus was squeegeed off. The 
hot (not boiled) oil cemented the 
fibres and kept the grain from 
raising and splintering. The sur 
face wa.xed beautifully and stood 
severe wear.

After taping the joints, the 
plasterboard walls were hung 
with attractive, inexpensive paper 
and the trim painted, or stained 
and varnished.

The five-year period is up. Our 
original plan is complete and we 
are proud of our home. In our 
scheming and saving there was 
complete family co<)peration and 
the final cost was very little more 
than if it had been all done at 
once, despite the fact that we did 
none of the actual work ourselves 

For harmony and happiness we 
recommend a family objective.

The American Home, September, 1938

A<i<U''^GlaU rr

Nolhinc “set.s off” the 
house like a pood roof. A 
Gemiine Red Cedar Shin
gle roof is both stylish and 
weather- resistant. Variety 
in laying the shingles plus 
attractive color staining 
add a finishing touch nut 
Xtossible with any other 
material. Write Red Cedar 
Shingle Bureau, Seattle, 
Wash., U. S. A., or Van
couver, B. C., Canada.

FOR GUARANTEED GRADES AND QUALITY, SPECIFY—

CERTI
rud ^hlnqleA.

Cwrttgradrw pmtt nftcltd Inspecl > 

tlon for grtuie and tjualily.
Sold onlv by rmlabliMhad 

lumber deolert.
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RIGHT
FROM

OUR OWN

KITCHEN

When you want 
to know where 
to huy...

//-m i

AffMS T.G_

■^4

E shhuld like to call vnur 
attention to the Maggi 

Compamnew est nmp child, a 
,'pring \egetable soup. .\s you 
probably know, their soups are 
sold in the form of convenient 
C4incenirated soup tablets. Each 
tablet, crumbled into hot water 
and cooked for a few minute>. 
makes three large plates of soup. 
The vegetable soup tastes just as 
good as your own homemade 
\ariety (or at least most pveople s 
own homemade soup), and 
wouldn't a few tablets be grand 
To have on \ our emergency shelf 
for a quick meal?

W Pineapple—whether Sliced, Crushed or 
Tidbits—adding cool, tangy-sweetness.

Serve Pineapple, too, in fruit cock
tails, with puddings, as a topping for 
ice cream—- or just as it comes from 
the can, as a breakfast or dessert fruit.

With its vitamins, essential minerals 
and natural sugars, Canned Hawaiian 
Pineapple is a and conucnifnl
addition to any summer meal!

"No cooking needed'—that’s 
the motto of an almost endless variety 
of refreshing Pineapple dishes ideally 
suited to hot-weather menus.

First to mind are crispy salads that 
combine luscious Canned Hawaiian 
Pineapple with fruits, with cottage 
cheese, with chilled vegetables. In 
somewhat heartier vein are the always- 
popular cold meat platters, with the

4t>-

SllCCESTION FOR A SUMMER EVENING ...
pUtter of coU meats anJ saUJs chUleJ slices of Pineapple att in half.

OH a

re al>out chess pie
The re>pon>e to .Marion Flex- 

ner's article, ‘in Search of Chess 
Pie.” in our .April i»ue has been 
both surprising and gratifying. 
After reading the manv letters 
and try ing out se%eral of the in- 
tere>ting recipes in our kitchen 
we're becoming chess pie enthusi- 
a>ts. too. Here's a letter from 
Topeka. Kansas.
Dear Mrs. Flexner:

1 ha\ e been interested in reading in 
the .April .Americas Home your ar
ticle on chess pie. I ha\ e had a recipe 
for years for what we thought were 
called “ chest pies,” not knowing the 
why or wherelore of the name. Since 
reading your article 1 am c<»nvinced 
that we have been eating chess pie. 
Muwe\er. my recipe differs from any 
you ha\ e given in that I use dates in
stead of raisins, no milk or cream, 
and the pastry shells are baked first, 
i hoe pies are fairly sweet and rich 
hilt we lo\e them as a special holiday 
treat or as a dessert to dress up a 
rather plain meal. Here is the recipe: 
Cream together 1 cup sugar. Ys cup 
hiitier, and add 2 well-beaten eggs. 
Add 1 cup dales, cut line, and Ih cup 
English walnuts. Partly fill b or 8 in
dividual baked pastry shells and bake 
in a moderate oven i35('° F.) until 
the mixture puffs up and browns, 
Ser\e warm or cold. ,A ball of \anilla 
ice cream on each pie makes it deli- 
Cious-Thanking you for a \ery interest
ing article,

5yio

-rue

look it up in your Classified

.Mrs. M. E. Calvin.

or crab ««lad stop « Pineapple 
titce, with chilled tomatoet, peai, 
asparagus tipsi dash of paprika.

Serve fruit punches using the 
Pineapple syrup as a foundation.

Wrap Pineapple Tidbits with 
strips of smoked salmon or 
boiled ham, skewer with tooth
pick, and use on appetizer tray.

Ice cream in a half cantaloupei 
top with Crushed Pineapple.

PINEAPPLE PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, LTD., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

J
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T*oinorro\^’ s 1
[Continued from pane /il

Xlie garJen^s tlie place 
or all kinds of parties 
—large and sma 

[Continued from page 451

essons
f

11of marble^ with L.itile Brother. 
And while they squabble happily 
over their agates. )ou can work 
with Susie again. Susie’s pain at 
having to write the sixes three 
times perfectly is eased when she 
can see. out of the corner of her 
eye, Harry and Little Brother 
stooping and squinting at their 
taws and dubs on the living room 
rug. She can't help being cheered 
by the reflection that they. too. 
are still prisoners to bwk work.

The finest thing you can hope 
for your children from school is 
the habit of working and enjov ing 
work. Try to help them see that 
mental exertion isn't just some
thing to be scrambled through so 
as to reach an empty leisure on the 
other side, but that it is. actually, 
a rather pleasant way of pacing 
the time. But don’t expect resylts 
too soon, livery young animal, 
before he settles his shoulders into 
harness for the long pull upward, 
has a lot of silly frisking around 
and senseless kicking up of his 
heels to get out of his system; 
hence, you will be called on to 
exercise, >ourself. some of that 
patience in well-doing which you 
are trying to develop in your off
spring. Exercise it. Rend the twig 
—just a little—every day; and be 
assured that, eventually, the tree 
will incline.

entire neighborhood for the tim 
being. Traffic and the parking ( 
the innumerable cars prove a re: 
problem. Don't ignore it or ihei 
will be snarls and some gues 
with ruined dispositions.

Real breakfasts are also fui 
and of course more selective an 
intimate. To be ideal they shoul 
be .served outdoors, on the law 
or terrace, and certainly facin 
rather than ignoring the gardn 
Simplicity should be the keynoti 
for friendship and the mutual ei 
joyment of nature are the impoi 
tant factors. I usually have a fe' 
blossoms at each place, to b 
worn in the hair if the group 
feeling giddily gay, or as tin 
corsages if the guests are moi 
dignified. Fruit can be serve 
upon improvised doilies of glister 

igoak or grape leaves. The mai 
course may vary in elaboratencN 
but for the hostess who has n 
kitchen help, I strongly advT 
waffles, which permit her to n. 
main at the table.

Luncheons are similar, excet 
that the increasing warmth of tli 
sun may force you onto a porcl 
and the time of day suggests 
more complicated menu. Th 
service may be as formal or ii 
formal as the heart desires. Plac 
cards are nice, because they giv 
a guest that warm feeling ( 
knowing that she was expected 

Perhaps your garden is to ha\ 
an "at home,” to be opened to th 
public. Those of us who belong t 
garden clubs, even though we sul 
fer from a garden-inferioriiv 
complex, like to share our efTon 
annuallv'. That is the day to hav 
labels in place and notebook a 
hand, for people will be wantin 
to know the names of new plant 
and novel combinations. It is wi> 
to set certain hours, as well as 
definite day. for public inspec 
tions. And don't worry if there i 
a weed or two showing. Othc 
people have them too, and it wil 
make them feel much more com 
fortable if your garden is not to 
perfect. It is not necessary t 
serve refreshments on such occa 
sions. though local customs varj 

Late afternoon teas can becf*m 
verv elegant, with everyone wear 
ing long swishy dresses and Hopp; 
picture hats. Little girls in quain 
costumes can help their mother 
serve, and the older girls can hav 
the thrill of being "junior host 
esses.” This is the time of day fo 
fancy open-faced sandwichv 
decorated tea-cakes, candy, ani 
both tea and coffee, or a cold frui 
drink. One may serve outdoors, o 

I the receiving line and the refresh

The American Home, September, 193!

Times got tough . . . .

I niadf up my mind on one 
p«nnt — if I can't get a lot of things I 
ii'anl, the least / can do it protect what 
little I have,
S<i I duj{ out all the insuram« polic^ies 
on our home and t<K>k them to an in- 
sufHiKT attent who knew his business* 
and asked him |>oiril blank if our home 
really ufos proteeled.
He matle what he called an analysis — 
of all our projHTly luiif our pn*sent 
insuranee. ,\nd with Ihls analysis he 
disc‘*.>\ered lixiji-holes in our coviTa{n*s 
tlial miirhl isily cost us IhoiLsands of 
dollars. Finally — after explaining 
many imptirlaiit things you’d never 
think of — he soj^^U-d a safe, .sen.sible. 
yel ecomimieal proteetion plan and 
showed mu how to budget it.

rke k
iMrs. Charlotte J I

fome o

arriss
[Continued from page

and gate which afford privacy for 
a badminton court and for the 
grounds.

In the interior, knotty pine and 
sugar pine are used for the wood
work. and the walls are of knotty 
pine, mahogany veneer, wallpaper, 
and hard wall plaster. The mahog
any veneer is used in the study- 
bedroom, even on the dixirs, and 
the ceiling of this room is acousti
cal plaster. Knotty pine paneling 
covers the fireplace wall in the liv
ing rotim and has a high polish 
obtained by clear shellac and wax. 
The mantel is of the .same wood

This Free Beyok 
mu Help You

If y<Mi want to mak«< Muri* 
your Iiomo, your properly — 
the tJlintri y<Hi wuiit to keep 
—• are nafe from lire, horir- 

kiries or lawHiiile for iierHOiuit itijnrkw, xeml n<m> 
(Kin f«ir niir Ixxiklet “ liiKiiniiM-e for Uie I loiii«".

and the fireplace, itself, of smooth
faced brick, has a funnel-shaped 
fire-box. The sloping, open-ceiling 
beams and sheathing in (his room 
are of Douglas fir painted ofT- 
vvhite. Living and dining room 
have half-inch planked oak floors. 
The dining room is separated from 
the living room by louvred doors 
and has corner cupboards, wider 
than average, dark wallpaper, and 

white wainscot of sugar pine 
which emphasizes the interesting 
lines of the coved ceiling.

110 MILK ftmCET. BUfTTON, MASS.

Cenllcmm: SrnJ nie without oliliRBlion. your 
lirw booklrl‘'lnwirRnrr fur the Huiiw."

Name
, a AiMrett 

CUy .... ... Slale.......Skua.CUy.
—S. Lewis.I^Copr., 1038, CBiiCnmia Fruit Grawora Eirluuige
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I ments can both be indoors, with 
the garden serving as a second 
reception space.

Types of evening affairs in the 
garden are limited only by your 
ingenuity. They intr^uce one 
new element—Man. A few hardy 
masculine gardeners may have 
ventured to your garden 
home," but they were the excep
tion. With the evening they come, 
justly into their own and are the 
prime essential, the main factor, 
around which we arrange our 
plans. If they like to dress up, you 
can have a picturesque, gallant 
party, with Japanese lanterns 
swinging in the dusk and dainty 
servings of ices and cake.

But if the head of the house 
prefers steak frys, and perhaps 
has gone so far as to build you an 
outdoor fireplace, save your ef
forts in the way of formal dining 
until winter, During the garden ; 
season concentrate on picnics. \ | 
table helps decidedly, because | 
bugs and dirt have more trouble ! 
getting into the food, and things 
don't upset so easily. Have some
thing to cook on or over the fire, 
whether it is the lowly wiener, an 
aristocratic steak, or merely 
marshmallows. The more variety, 
the merrier. And if it is a family 
party, plan some games that will 
scramble the adults with the chil
dren. We like to have occasional 
neighborhood picnics, followed by 
hilarious games of horseshoe 
pitching and croquet.

1 have never tried a slumber 
party in the garden to complete 
the cycle of outdoor festivities. 
Frankly, I think I’ll leave that to 
the children, though the thought 
of being lulled to sleep by the 
fragrance of lilies, and of waking 
to the song of birds is tempting.

at

HUNDREDS OF 
INUSUAL GIFTS

from tbc Wb>^ Wirtr World ~ 
England, Bohemia. Cape Cod, 

^ .. ce, Hollywood, Chioa. Finland, etc.
^TIm N««- Kellogs Catalogue is foU of 
OTi^uul and ^uipnsmg -Finds'' ail pictured 
acc described foe yon. Inviting prices- 
from jot up. Each article is attrac
tively wrapped aod comes 
you postage paid *ttboar 
fimraHJtt *f y»UT com- 
flat iatitfaaian

Give him glorious flavor to whet his break&st appetite.
Give him priceless "summer sunshine" imprisoned in 

Nature’s own tonic beverage. Start his day "in high” with 
a brimming glass of Heinz Tomato Juice!
Wise mothers know chat Heinz Tomato Juice contains the 
iroteaivc vitamins so necessary to children’s health. They 
now, too, chat this invigorating drink is just the wholesome 

essence of ripe tomatoes grown 
from selected Heinz seeds. Noth
ing is added bur a touch of salt.
Serve Heinz Tomato Juice first 
thing in the morning, at lunch, 
or Before dinner. And don't 
forget to keep a supply on 
ice as a splendid thirst- 
quencher at any time o’ day.

Home o f D dr. an
Airs. L. E. Bovilc

65 muBcan xt.\

[Continued from page 31]
vtolnm<l I uC'i>>i mralfordildii

house is from the front, with its 
shutters, its shingled roof, its 
white picket fence and neighborly 
trees, or whether one approaches 
unexpectedly from the rear on the 
adjacent side street, the setting of 
spreading hardwood trees is im
pressive. Inside the house, a dis
criminating treatment is also evi
dent. Beautiful hand-wrought 
hinges, door latches, and fine old 
candle lamps are examples of the 
owners' appreciation for old iron 
work. The floors are planked, in 
the Early American method, with 
contrasting pegs and butterfly 
wedges. Handmade braided rugs 
were made exactly alike for the 
living and dining rooms in shades 
of brown, and livelier colors were 
inirouuced in the smaller hooked 
rugs, chair fabrics, leather-bound 
books, and cherry wood furniture.

—Bert Johnson

Vnusual Opportunity
To All Id yxir inxctlTf end ntunlrir i>atiurm at 
tiBt -.llvFr. W. hi'f murr than
■tp'f kuatfrid at (h«>« patumii. <ucb ae:

LUy-af-rhe.Vatln 
Lsult XV Madici 
NarfolkOranae Blaasam 
Lancaater

Thi< 'Ib'.r ha> us.d am) rrtlnl'ihatl and la 
In nr^t-rla

.iiikr t.Se prlre u( new ulTcr.

★ f’miauo/ Silver 'if

Bridal R«a
Cantartiury 
Freni MM 
G«cr|lMi
Le; Cina Flcura
Lily

mndliloD ai laaterlally

'JUICE/i
Wt have ane ^ ihr lineat •torii> of unuaual 
•|]\<T in III- t'nUrd NtatM. hBmr MMilalint of 
Tra S»rr1ri’., I f»rai>itu>s. I'itPhvn, etc., hy 
Am>-Tlca’a ILeadlnn Silvanmlthi, alio torrlffn 
iiiBkera. TOMATO

JUICE
F'„rr-r(»««len« Raiirlt<*d 
•'ilr'f SiM OK Aoproml

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON. INC.
47 SmMi Main Strnnt 

Memphia, Tennaaun
• J
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SHREDDED RALSTON...THAT'S 
MY KIND OF CEREAL!

. •. It’s got me enjoying breakfasts again

ally larsc living room. Like all 
of Ihc houses, this one may be 
huill without a basement if a 
dining room is not a requirement 
of the client, this space being 
utilized for heating equipment, or 
if locational conditions make ex
cavation anti under-surface con
struction expensive.

O>n^truclion is possible with 
walls of solid brick or with ex
teriors of brick backed with clay 
tile, while foundations may be 
either brick or hollow tile. Base
ment walls can he faced with 
glazed brick or tile.

HIS residence, designed by H. 
Bennett, is tabulated 

“Mouse L" in a pamphlet issued 
by Structural (day Products in
stitute. Inc., 14’7 Eye Stri'ct, 
N. \V.. Washington. D. C.. on be
half of the burned clay f>rnducts 
industry of this counlr)’. 'I'his 
series of designs for small brick 
houses (of which this is an ex
ample) are based on flmr plans 
recommended by the I'ederal 
Housing Administration which 
were issued originallj' for the 
benefit of the bJational Lumber 
.Manufacturers .Asveiation.

The price range is from 
to a cost \sliich I

burned clay masonry walls I 
will offset o\er a period of I 
V’ears by increased appraisal I 
values and savings in main- P 
tenance. As these designs 
have been reviewed by I'll.A || 
engineers, it is obvious that I 
their construction can be car- I 
ried out through l-H.A In- I 
sured rinancing anywhere in I 
the country. I

In the two-story small 
home here illustrated, clever 1]|

T

“1

BED RM II

d HALL

Cics

OO!
BED RM

BED RM
]slanning has included three 
generous bedrooms, ample
closet space, and an LiniMi-

The cost of this par
ticular house, without
land, service charges, or
landscaping, etc., should
average approximately

to $4,100. Omission
of a basement might lower

about $400.fthi re1
These figures, however.
may vary widely depend
ing upon locality and job
conditions. Tinancing pay
ments under the b’H.V
Insured I'inancing Plan
should amount to about
?32 to $35 per month de
pending upon the amountWhole wheat cereal with delicious NEW FLAVOR of your down payment
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and Terms of >’our mortgage. It is 
interesting to note that the actual 
additional cost of building this 
type of house with brick exterior 
rather than wood represents only 
approximately $2 per month 
added to the total of monthly 
payments to be made by the home ifs \jibby timej>>
owner.

In financing a house with gov
ernment help, first decide upon 
the home you want, consult v\ith 

architect, builder, dealer, oryour
realtor and get a rough estimate 
of costs. Then take your plans to 
any bank or lending institution 
approved by FH.\. Outline your 
situation frankly—what your ex
penses and your income are and 
what you can afford as down 
payment.

\\‘hen your application is ap- 
; proved, you will be granted a 

mortgage payable in monthly in
stallments figured according to 

income over a convenient 
period of years. These payments, 
imilar to rent, take care of all 

charges such as taxes, interest, 
and insurance and at the same 
time reduce the amount borrowed. 
.\t the end of your pa>Tnent pe
riod, your home is completely 
dear of debt and you are forever 
free of refinancing worries.

\our

Give Her a
Menu Maker

TIME FOR Libby^s EASIER-TO-DIGEST 
BABY FOODS

I
Here's a unique cabinet for the bu?y 
hou*^wife. The mo»t praclical way 
ever ilevised for filing her favorite 
reripe>*. It's proved so popolof that 
there are now nearly ^.000 Ui>er5.

The .American Home Menu Maker 
ie an all-fteel cabinet, enamelled in 
five different colors to match her 
kitchen, t^'ith it comes a Mipply of 
tellophane envelopes in which to 
file her recipes. This means that the 
recipe may be in daily use if need 
be. and always be fresh and clean. 
The envelope of Cellophane makes 
the recipe visible and is, of course 
wa-habJe.

The Menu Maker is also equipped 
with a complete set of indices, cim- 
sisiing of a complete classification 
of all foods under which to file her 
recipes, and an index covering the 
days of the week to permit her to 
plan her meals well in advance.

As a service to our readers and to 
gel the widest possible distribution. 
The American Home Menu Maker 
has been priced barely to cover the 
manufacturing and carriage charges 
of the box. the Cellophane envelopes 
and the indices.

• • •

Can your living room 

tkis one?
to digest than the finest straining. 
Babies can begin to eat Libby’s 
Baby Foods at an earlier age . . . 
and get the benefits of precious 
mineralsand vitamins in vegetables 
and fruits. Ask your doctorvsheo. your 
baby can start on Libby's specially 
homogenized Baby Foods.
Nine Different Kinds. little babies need 
variety .That's why Libby has six ditferenc 
(ombinations of baby foods ...
No. I—Peas, beets, asparagus.
No. 2—Tomatoes, pumpkin, string 

beans.
No. 3—Carrots, spinach, peas.
No. 4 (Cereal)—Whole milk, whole 

wheat, soy bean meal.
No. 5—Pineapple 
juice, lemon juice, 
prunes.
No. 6—(Soup) Vege
tables, chicken livers, 
barley,
and three single vege
tables ...
Carrots—Spinach- 
Peas, All are spe
cially homogenized.

Your atocet cuts 'iet 
Libby's Baby Foods" 
Of will be glad to order 
them for you.

Mother’s coming now . . . 
with his bunny bib and a little bowl 
of the smeothest vegetables a baby 
ever feasted on!

Uhmmmmm. Babies love these 
foods that Libby prepares so care
fully for them.

Libby’s Baby Boods are seleacd, 
choice vegetables, frtiits and cereal 
— specially prepared in spotless 
kitchens by an exclusive Libby 
process.

These foods are first strained 
—then specially homogenized.* The 
tough fibers and cells in the foods 
are broken into 
tiny particles...so 
baby’s digestive 
juices can easily 
get the nutriment 
our of them.

"ffiothing is taken 
awayiiom the nat- 

/ foods. But 
Libby’s special 
process makes 
Baby Foods easier

pass 
[Continued from page 2}]

the controls to “low” for conver- 
I sarion, if only for the sake of 
j those guests who may not have 
I as >'oung eyes as you have.

12 Have you developed your 
innate neatness to the point where 
it is a mania that won’t p?ermit 

[ vou to leave magazines and books 
I out on the tables in your living I room? Nice for a model home, 

hut your Jiving room is being 
■ lived in, and what is wrong with 
j letting a little of the evidence 

lie about?
13. Are the seating arrange

ments in your room such that 
gue^ts have to shout at one an
other in order to carry on even a 
casual conversation? -All furniture

I in a well-planned living room is 
j arranged in logical conversation 

groupings, so that it is easy for 
three, four, five, or six persons to 
go into a huddle without calling 
for a piano mover to heave the 
various pieces about.

14. Have you con.sidered the 
tremendous decorating power of 
books in a living room, or do you 
give friends the impression that 
you are a family of happy illiter
ates? Books, on small book tables, 
in built-in shelves, secretaries, or 
bookcases do as much to give a 
room a warm, friendly person
ality as your best collection of 
fine furniture. Don’t be afraid to 
have plenty of them around.

ura * An •SrnMjre Ubby 
>r«deM timt cvmpimf- If brMhfl up cifllU. 
nborawid start'h p»r- 
tidat. mid relaaeae 
nuUfiiMnt fotComplete dleaeMen. U. B. Pat. 
No. W70S9.

FREE! l<2. Libby, McNeill St Libby, DepL AH9B.Chicaao 
Pieaie send me, withouc charge, my copy of the new bookiec. Year 

Buh'i Phit VtettabUs and fruits.
The AMERICAN HOME,
251 Fourth Ave., New York City NEW

BABY
BOOKLET

Nam.1 am encloeing El.00 for the complete 
Menu Maker in Blue. Black. Yellow, 
Green, and Red icheck color), this to in
clude 25 Cellophane envelopca. indicea, 
etc.

A.-SArnt

City. — 

Grocer'r tSams.
.S;.

QCP«.UBDVe M*NCILL4 L»rr

\HAND KNITTING YARN
cowfST r»«/cfS_______________2

More Cellophane Envelopes 
for Your Menu Maker

Yon can obtsin additional cellophane en- 
velopei lor your Menu Maker. They cost 
50c lor 50 or $1.00 lor 100. Write to

The AMERICAN HOME
2S1 Fourth Arvonne

Name

BED^ WHITE SPECIAL
SB ANGORAS 

BALLS

roR sPOMTiaurrs coara — Mcasea 
SWiATERS — ETC.

Street

MANY OTHER 
NOVELTY YAJiNS

City

Add 25c if wett of the Misslaaippi, in 
Canada, or U. S. Poanaealona.

State.
lot snd. qaalio rwo*.
A friaf < rdff imii cqwwwB pou. SpanaUaiM/or
J. C. YARN CO.. •-•l.in i»rnt •<>

SMliirMtlaB or Honor BoroDeod,
as Yrt.Now York, N. Y.
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CABIN in MONTANA

nu-nt of a near-by national park, 
W’e 'Uirted our home on the 

proverbial shoe-string. It took ih 
three >ears to build it but every
thing was paid for as we went 
akmg. and what a relief not to 
have any debts now that we art 
enjoying the comforts of our own 
home. Having worked in the park 
and developed an appreciation of 
the log and stone architecture 
ii'ed there on many of the gov- 
cniment buildings, we chose this

who is a pro- 
fessnrofStructural Tingineer- 

ing. has a hobby—building thingN. 
It is his recreation, ^e^igning and 
building our home was just one 
of these recreational jirojccts and 
it w'as such a success he has 
started another one. .Ml this has 
been done in spare time because, 
after teaching nine months of the 
year, he has worked, during the 
construction season, for several 
years in the engineering depart-

M

hading up to itfrom lltr krd ronai

log ami stone Swi 
for the design of our home, Prom 
the ground line to the lower edge

The American Home, September, 1958
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if the window the hou^e is 
eneered with native lava-slide 
.:ck. Above the window sills to 
lu‘ eave line, brown stained 
hakes were used and the gable 
mb are of stained vertical rough 
awed boards with an evergreen 
ice cut-out, backed by a piece 
f green sheet metal, in every 
liird or fourth board. The log 
I im. the rafter ends, and the eave 
irace logs cause most people to 
limk of it as a log house.
The entrance doors, both front 

nd back, are Dutch or “barn 
divided in the center, to 

How extra ventilation without 
*ior drafts and incidentally to 
I'cj') unwanted solicitors from 
iishing a foot through a partly 
(•in*:d door—and we do have 
ilicitors. even in Montana. The

treated as much as pos>ible like 
a ship’s cabin, with a ship’s lan
tern for a light, beam ceiling, etc. 
The walls and ceiling of the bunk 
are of varnished wallboard and 
the remaining wall is covered with 
paper. Baseboard, doors, and 
window frames are ivory enamel, 
while the built-in wardrobe, desk, 
and drawers at one end of the 
room are stained walnut to har
monize with the bunk finishing.

Instead of plaster, all walls and 
ceilings were made of wallboard 
and covered in bedroom and hall 
with paper. As the bedroom is on 
the north, yellow walls make it 
cheerful. On tlie floor we used the 
linoleum which kxiks like varied 
widths of planks with dowelled 
seams. The large closet in the bed
room is finished in the same way. 
The bath and kitchen w'alls are 
of wallboard. the lower part 
marked off in squares and 
enameled green and the upper 
part ivory. A furniture metal 
show’er cabinet was designed and 
built into one corner of the bath
room, All corners are rounded and 
light is obtained from above 
through an opaque glass. .^ linen 
closet takes up another corner.

A boot box and recess in the 
hall give space for outdoor gar
ments. The tree motif has been 
carried into the hall with a cut
out being used over the telephone 
bell box.

The kitchen is small and com
pact with built-in cupboards on 
each side of the window and over 
the sink on the opposite side of 
the room. Three shallow closets 
directly above the sink were made 
for spices, soaps, and cleaning 
equipment. The cupboard doors 
are \ery plain with half a tree cut

rmie/H

Jeffersonian Group
GENUINE OLD FASHIONED

SOLID MAHOGANY

oi^ EADiNC FURNITURE and department 
stores are now announcing their 

{ntToductory shoufing of Imperial’s 
important new group of sixty Jeffer
sonian occasional pieces. Many of these 
aristocratic tables arc actual reproduc
tions of cherished American ori^nals 
of the Jeffersonian era. All arc faithful 
to that period . . . superbly built of 
genuine solid mahogany, mellowed with 
Imperial’s new Shadwell finish . . . and 
moderately priced. You will be delighted 
to sec this new Jeffersonian group at 
your dealer’s, where you will also find 
other Imperial Tables in a wide range 
of appealing styles 
and types, priced

1 ke kiul>cti kail plenty of kuilr- 

in cupkonrei space. A pine tree 

TDolif is uked (o decorate tke dcKiri

Tkc livi
si.kTOO

its L oily
pine w a
■ a d
krown. gray.

dar, yellow from 59.95 to 
5500.00.

ce

ee design w-as used in the doors
Our main object, from the very

r'-r. was to have a comfortable
A• rm 9H4Uimc with the least possible ex

so our solution was a three-
/ rn ita reim house made to correspond

ferfffsize to the neighboring houses.
he garage is under the same roof, GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

FASCINATING ideas lor your home —room interiors — floor plans 
— suggested in this new de luxe booklet picturing the entire jefler* 
sonian Group of 60 pieces with historical descriptions. Sent for lOc 
to cover pusURc and handling. Please address Department A-9.

id after building had started, we
kled to our family a year-old

h> for whom a room had to be

trovided. This was done by con- 
L-rling feet of the garage into
bednxim floor space and ha\ NA.MF.mg
full-size bunk above the space 

here the hood of the car fits in ADDRLSS.

re garage.
The bunk has beenroom CITY. .STATE. A-9
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in each panel to form an opening 
by which to open the doors. The 
hinges are HL type. Under one 
cupboard is the refrigerator, and 
the remaining space under the 
window and the other cupboard 
has been made into a copper cov
ered work table with shelves for 
pans, etc., underneath. A drop- 
leaf table forms the front of one 
of these cabinets. Five drawers 
and a door cover the lower part 
of the sink and between the sink 
and the broom closet is a bottom
less drawer with rods across on 
which 1 hang my towels. My flare 
for color was confined to the 
brick-red shelves and inner sides 
of the cupboard doors and I’m 
afraid I leave them open to enjoy 
the color.

1 have left the description of 
the Jiving room until the last, 
perhaps because I enjoy it again 
each time I enter, for it really is 
different. There are doors and 
windows, of course, but there's a 
corner cupboard for my things 
and another for my husband’s 
guns. There’s a rock fireplace that 
was made to use: and we use it. 
too. The hearth is about eight 
inches above the floor and invites 
one to sit and pt>p corn, or warm 
one’s aching fingers, or just look 
at the flames. A woodbox at the 
side of the fireplace is open to the 
basement where the wood supply 
is kept. The walls are knotty pine 
of different widths and stained a 
warm brown. The colors in the 

taken from the four

Are You 
Going to 
Redecorate?
A NEW BOOK on 
interiors, compiled by the 
Editors of The American 
Home, has just come 
from the presses.

Smart
Interiors

room are 
colors in the draperies, brown, 
cedar, gray, and yellow, 7'he ends 
of the curtain poles are decorated 
with real pine cones. Hooked rugs, 
a base-rocker, and a dough table 
add the note of earlier days. The 
living room and hall floors are 
covered to the walls with carpet
ing (a new kind which is 
cemented to the floor like lino
leum). The south end of this room 
which overlooks the mountains, is 
used as the dining room. I lere we 
have our sawbuck table, two 
benches, and a chest of drawers.

As I mentioned before, comfort 
was paramount, and after three 
winters in a climate where it occa
sionally reaches 30 to 40 degrees 
below zero, we are convinced that 
the expense of additional insu
lation used was justified. We heat 
with gas floor furnaces, one large 
one in the living room and one 
small one in the bedroom, each with 
separate thermostats so that a 
constant temperature may be re
tained in the main part of the 
house while the bedrooms are 
cooler.—Mrs. Edward R. Dye,

188 pages of color 
schemes, furniture ar
rangements, fabrics, etc. 
Practical suggestions for 
every room in your 
house. Adequately covers 
homes in every section 
of the country, meeting 
all living conditions from 
California to Cape Cod.

308 Individual Rooms 
12 Pages of Children’s Rooms 
1 6 Pages of Came and Hobby 

Rooms
1 5 Pages on Kitchens

Literally thousands of 
illustrations of furniture 
and fabrics. The most 
important .service hook 
we have published. Sent 
ixjstpakl anyw’here In the 
United States for only 
$1.00.

KINDERGARTEN AT HOME
mDihWa • whit-to-ilo-now" problem— 

tor unLv ■ Few rents a sveeS! BiinUhes lonrlv In
door lurars by providing prnHinble, happy times 
far little hands and minds. Has prrpared thou
sands of children ta srlviol lesutershlp. Complete 
with 42 edurstlonal toys, devices and valuable 
child trainlns manual. Simple, pleasant dally 
artivltles planned for your child by the famous 
Calvert Child Tralnlitf experu. Write for 
raising today. _
CALVERT SCHOOL

7
CHRISTMAS CAROS 
and STATIONERYSELL

gurgwutui Pnrauiwl8I>0W friiwidR othe,
jm ■»4 Builwwy aunoaurs
UsMrlM. LMNwt pt'tmfkV - L»„, «y. Al» show 1S3S

VouTuroai 80a "■•"V •“*«» ‘**;^S* *T' TTNo^^lwe eeaSl KuB » epaf* Lm.. U« SampUa

CKrlMwi

WALLACE BROWN, Inc 
I X3S rifin Av^ine Boot. #0-C____i.New vertt. M. V.

INTERIOR
DECORATION Use the CouponFOUR MONTHS' PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE

Fall Term Commences October 5th THE AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Avenue, 

New York
Send me a copy of your new 
book on Smart Interiors. I 
enclose $1.00

Name .......................................

Intensive training in the selection and harmonious arrangement of period and mod
ern hirnituxe. color schetnes, draperies, wall treaunencs, etc. Faculty composed of 

New York decnratocs. Cultural or Vocational Cnuraes. Also two-year 
Design. Day or Evening Sessions. Send lor Catalog 12-Rleading 

cour.se in

Bozeman, Montana.HOME STUDY COURSE
Those who cannot c«ne to New York may take the same subjects by the Home Study 
method. Studeno obtain personal assistance trota out regular Faculty. No previous 
training necessary. Praaical, simple, authoritative and intensely interesting course. 
Kctiuires a few hours weekly m your spare time. Start at once. Send lor Catuog 12-C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION

CORRECTION,
We call your attention to the 
fact that the correct price of 
the “Skeleton” Hancock Grill 
shown on page 31 of our July 
issue is $22.50.

Street
• New York City• Established 1916515 Maditon Avenue City
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saw only one rose bug this season. 
It probably isn’t wise to question 
one’s blessings too vigorously lest 
they disappear, but 1 suppose it 
is permissible to set down a rea
son for being thankful. So, my 
public thanks to the birds! There 
are woods all around me where 
they can nest, but the robins, cat
birds. and wrens seem to prefer 
being as nearly inside the house as 
they can manage. I have no dog, 
no cat. We put fresh water in two 
bird baths daily, and when I’m 
here in the winter months I set 
a bountiful table of suet for them. 
That’s all 1 do. The birds, on the 
other hand, police my garden 
with all the efficiency of the 
Northwest Mounlies.

Ikc iary o
kanclvman

'ontinued from pagefi^

hursday, August 4.—This eve- 
ng I hooked up a couple of 130- 
att bulbs in the kitchen, got out 
four-inch flat brush and a fresh 
illon of “inside gloss” paint, 
ory in color, and went at that 
iling. The extra light is nearly 

important as the paint, for 
ithout it a fellow is sure to miss 
streak or two between brush 

rukes and finil out next daylight 
at he's got to go over it—and 
at’s more trouble than covering 
properly the first time. This job 
painting overhead is probably 

f hardest in the painters’ reper
ry. Of Course, 1 covered the 
'nr and furniture with news- 
ipers, and found I’d get less up 
y sleeve by dipping the brush 
ten and taking but a little paint 
ch time. With your brush held 
islles up. any surplus paint not 
imediately spread on the ceiling 
going to find its level—and that 
ft where you want it. This “in- 
le gloss” is practically an 
.imel. so it had to be spread 
ih more care to avoid uneven- 
's and brush marks than would 

necessary with a flat-finish 
,int. Fortunately the original 
lor of the ceiling was only a 
ade darker than the new paint, 
one coat of the enamel covered, 
thout the need of a flat coat 
tween. And the slight difference 
color was a great help in mak- 

g sure 1 hadn’t missed a bit of 
d ceiling here and there between 
ijuining strokes.
Hung my brush in a pail of 
Iter, which will keep it soft until 
get back at the side walls in a 
ly or two.

gfaaa to bo cleofwd.

III— OWOwteb.''

~OM Ooteb hm* k»pt our
tub Ukm now tor yoarm.

f
TRY THIS TEST
Sprinkle • little Ota

'*0«b DutekDutch on the back ofThursday. August II.—The damp 
weallier liad grabbed a bedroom 
door this week and it stuck. 
Rather than plane down the front 
edge, which would have neces
sitated repainting. 1 found I could 
shave just a trifle off the jam 
behind the hinges, where the hinge 
would cover the raw wood. If. 
when the door dries out next 
winter. I've got it too loose. I’ll 
put a piece of cardboard behind 
the hinges to replace what I’ve cut

•M a mop aro attm plate. Rub with a
my linoloum nooPo, **coin and Utrten. You’ll

bear no scratch
ing becauae Old “OIP Dutok emit

grooao uatekty,Dutch U free
IsavBS my minkfrom harsh

BbMne."

OLD DUTCH
off. /s especially desirable

for porcelain and enamel because 
it's made with SEISMOTITE

Saturday. IT—You know,
the trouble with this resolution of 
mine is that it becomes one’s 
master. .Now that the kitchen ceil
ing and side walls look so spic 
and span, the family regards the 
woodwork as a public disgrace, 
though it never was had enough 
to arouse comment before this re
furbishing began. "Well. I've been 
told often enough that one false 
step leads to another, but what 
one innocent little resolution will 
lead to I have to Imagine.

Monday, /lugusf 15.—Hike most 
folk.s. when I put in some base 
planting around the new house, 
I didn’t inquire how fast these 
arborvitaes and retinosporas 
would grow. I know now. They're 
bent on covering, shading, and 
otherwise crowding the house 
right out of their way. In se-lf- 
defense this evening 1 sawed three 
of them off at the ground level 
and encouraged the periwinkle 
ground cover to hide the scars. 
Should have planted something 
slow-growing like yew, box. holl\, 
or laurel there in the first place.

aCA. U. E. PMT. 09f,
When we built our home, 1 wanted, like every house

wife, to keep our plumbing fixtures looking like new. My 
fixtures still retain their glossy finish, and are as white as 
when first installed, for I use only Old Dutch Cleanser on 
themf' writes a homemaker. And another says, “/ find Old 
Dutch economical to use, so little goes so far.

Because Old Dutch is made with Seismotite, it 
does not scratch. It is therefore especially suited for 
cleaning a wide range of articles with efficiency, 
thoroughness and safety. Keep a package of Old 
Dutch in each work center — one in the kitch
en, the bathroom, the laundry and the 
garage; and you’ll save yourself time 
and many steps each day.

<c

JJ

\turday, August 6.—The side 
ills were pretty much of a soft 
ap after that practice on the 
iling. It seemed a hit like trying 
gild the lily, but I went over 

c walls first with a piece of 
3. 0 sandpaper. Surprising how 
any tiny bubbles, rough spots, 
d a stain or two are eliminated. 
,st erased these eruptions when 
found them, not wasting any 
bhing on the rest of the surface, 
iped the dust off as I went 
img, and was rewarded by a 
jooth flow of the enamel. I sup- 
ise I'm not the only amateur 
linter who has persisted in be- 
ving that painting over a rough 
ul will leave it smtxjlh and in- 
>ible. Paint doesn’t work that 
ly; to get a smooth result you 
jst have a smooth base.

^ what 
^ your 

hitchm 
needs...

NOW! THE UTILITY SHEARS 
OF 101 USES

$1.25 Kitchen Shears / Tneiitup poultry anJ 
Micky fruitH. dice maat, 

trim TcgMablea, cut pa
per, utring. wire. Cut and 

prune flowerH. Han<ty handle 
Y bottle capa. etc.

Iltrotifr blade* ot hot drop 
forved Meei are aalf-Mm-pentnir 

with me corrugated edge to hold 
firmly whatever you rut. Made by 

Clauafl, famed for over lifty yeem for 
Rne Rheara, Don't be withmit thetnl 
Hail coupon bvluw.

50^ONLY [7Sf in Canada]

and 3 Old Dutch labels
%

OF INTEREST 
to YOU a

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. Dept. KS-C26 
221 N. La Salle Street. Chicago, lllinwi 

Yoo may ord*Ta» many CLAU8.S KITCHEN 
SHKAKS PH you wixh. Remember eHch one 

requiruB BOc 176c in Canuda] and windmill panela from 
S Uid Dutch lalHilB [or complete labelaj. Thlu offer good 
only in the U. S. and Canada and ia limilinl to preaent 
supply and empires October 15. IMtt.

IF EVER we have seen ingenuity 
put to practical use. it is in the UTILITY

new Siegel lock manufactured by 
Yale. It is for furniture, making it 
possible for you to lock desks, 
chests, buffets, and drehsers where 
you keep things of value. Best of 
all. the lock is installeil Hush with 
the .surface, on the side of the

it'sday, August 9.—Seems to me 
•e had mighty little spraying 
do, these last few years. Some 
my neighbors seem to pack a 

ray pump most of the time. 1
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piece so it will not show. A turn 
of the key locks or unlocks all of 
the drawers at once. With the 
steel keepers fastened to the back 
of each drawer you can feel sure 
that your precious belongings are 
absolutely safe.

about fabric care
Did you know that fabrics com

posed chiefly of animal fibers 
(such as wo(ilen materials) must 
retain their natural lubricants or 
animal oils? Have you heard that 
healthy fibers contain from eight 
to twelve per cent moisture? 
These are important facts to con
sider if you want your upholstery 
and the like to stay beautiful and 
durable. These and other facts 
have played a large part in de
veloping a process to preserve 
fabrics, rugs, needlepoint, and 
tape.stries.

The .Manhattan Storage and 
Warehouse Company’s 
conditioning process has been 
tested and found perfect for 
lubricating the fibers, increasing 
tensile strength, and restoring or 
maintaining the original beauty 
of the fabric. First of all they 
remove the ine\ itable film of dust 
which is insoluble in water, pre
vents natural air moisture from 
reaching the fibers, and saps their 
vitality, Then, by a penetrating 
treatment that establishes lubri
cation. the fabrics are made to 
maintain proper moisture equi
librium. This same process makes 
fabrics immune to insect attacks 
and mildew.

FI.OWr.R SHOWS AND HOW Tt)

STAGE THEM. By Adelc S, Fisher. 
Smith. $5. Every step in the com
plicated process of concei\ ing and 
realizing a fl«)wer show clearh 
outlined, explained, and illus
trated against a background ol 
the successful thirteen-year recorc 
of the author's own garden club 
A valuable manual of guidanct 
and practical inspiration.
, .G.ARDr.NlNG Ft)R THE S.M VLL Pl.AO-

By Leonard Barron. Doubleda> 
Doran. $1. A simple little intro
duction to home gardening possi 
bilities and practices for tht 
novice; one more evidence of thf 
lamented author's devotion to hi- 
lifework—helping more j>eople t( 
have and enjoy gardens.

1 or(ood. Serve
6ry,are• U6S

eachVJ», dredfte
2 min

person

ith saU an2 pairt* to a d pepper . on
(\ or •hicVcn.«on vfv until brov-n triedaeas forV- in butter aseravV 

hot planter. saueecreamMake top^bruary 
Old Golds.

,idel • fromOD;n TOVIS in aeasorvServe m are >n fresh'left? aWaya R®'frog?
Bnt you

Roxes for ftoolcs 
[Continued from page 221A-T-K

uses a stiff vegetable brush to iro; 
out the inevitable wrinkles, an^ 
then goes over it with a damj 
rowel.) Finish H itli sltellac.

Here are a few words of extr 
advice. Spread newspapers on th 
floor so that knocking over th

Rool^s o/ inleresf
101 THINGS rOR THE HANDY,MAN 

TO DO. By A. C, Horth. Lippincott, 
$2. Would you clean a clock, glaze 
a window, repaper or redecorate a 
room, seat an old chair, string a 
tennis racket, build a garden 
bench, gate, or trellis, or make a 
waterproof tent, a bookcase, or a 
window box? These and seem
ingly innumerable other useful 
tasks are concisely but clearly 
covered in the 214 pages of this 
little book; and only in a few 
places is its English origin re
vealed by unfamiliar words or 
pictures of tools and gadgets that 
are not to be found in the average 
American home—or the nearest 
hardware store. Mighty helpful in 
an emergency, and interesting to 
read "just in ca.se,’’ or even merely 
for the fun of it.—e.l.d.s.

Kook l>OXl*4. <tKovl 
d Mn. Grrkrn m,iLl

Llmit^ rdili 
like thoiw ^^lr.

paste won’t be a major calamity 
It is wise to cut the top and boi 
tom pieces slightly large, so the 
will fit over rather than in tl 
jacket part of the box. Put th 
paste on the the paper or fabri 
cover, not on the box. .^nd finally 
Mrs. Cerken highly recommends 
sponge as a pleasant way t 
moisten the gummed tape.

Soap in garden sprays

SINCE the publication in th 
March American Home < 

Dr. Cynthia Westcott's arlicli 
“One Hour a Week Enough." tli 
question has been raised as 
whether it was necessary i 
specify “good quality wbi/ 
flakes’’ as the soap ingredient i 
the “garden medicine chest." ' 
is submitted that there are hig 
class yellow flakes that shoul 
prove equally effective and sati 
factory as well.

This problem is rather compl
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UDGET MEAL” foods, of Washington’stime.) Sotheyalways
prize crop tobaccos, mellowedB4i

course, are good loyal friends, use 
wholesome and nourishing. But and blended with watchful care.

Stale tobaccos, you know, may 
worry your throat, spoil smoking 
ple.asure. So Old Golds are cun-

where’s the spark of savor and 
romance that a “party” food gives?

You get that savor and romance 
in Old Gold Cigarettes—with their ningly sealed in a double Cello- 
exceptionally smooth, di»uhle- phane wrapper that keeps out every

bit of dust, dampness and heat, 
and holds in the freshness.

mellow flavor, which always
reaches vou entirely fresh. 

Fine flavor in food
PLANNING AND PLANTING YOUR 

OWN PLACE. By Louis Van de Bw. 
Macmillan, |14.50. A companion
able, practical manual on the 
making and maintenance of home 
grounds, full of an.wers to the 
questions that trouble beginners as 
well a.s facts and data that experi
enced professionals frequently 
need to refer to. A rather remark
able condensation of a huge 
amount of information into con
venient compass.

It’s a courtesy to 
your guests, a loving 
little attention to 
your family, to have 
tliese fine Old Golds 
always in the house.

depends on fine in
gredients! Oil! Golds’ 
makers know this. 
(Thev’vp been “A-1 
tobacconi.sts since

I

Th* tmwr ia.MOwM> fllM"—» 

JitfcW Opaiia

Mm •MtaiBMm Tmm

CopyrlKht, 1U38. tirP. LorlHara Co.. Ine.

by 2 JACKETS.DOUBLE CELLOPHANE*'

TUNK IN on Old GoU'i Hollywood Hrrornm.-oop*. Tuo». and Thur*. night*. Colunbi* Network, CiMUt-lo-Cua*t
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cated owing partly lu the variable 
character of the many soap prod
ucts on the market, partly to the 
fact that any spray mixture in- 
\‘oIves chemical combinations that 
may have dilTcrent results under 
different circumstances, and partly 
to the fact that aJ) spraying prob
lems involve living plants which

REAL LOG HOUSES 
True to Type

your dream come 
I Enjoy the rustic 

charm and pio&eer ruggedness oi 
a real log house with modem com
forts... a distmctive country home vary greatly in their respective 
or vacation lodge, individually j reactions to different materials, 
planned for year'round or seasonal ^rider different conditions,
use. The exclusive "P&H" method 
simplifies the planning and build
ing and assures a sturdy, weather- 
tight dwelling ... using full round 
Westers Bed Cedar logs, pTopezly 
seasoned, accurately cut and fitted 
at the mill.

However, there i.. no question 
but that the phrase "good qual
ity” is far more important in this 
connection than the consideration 
of color. That is, it would appear 
that any good, pure soap that is 
not highly alkaline in character 
is suitable for use in insecticides 
where the incorporation of soap 

. is indicated. But even this means 
several things, for soap is em- 

j ployed in various ways in en- 
. deavoring to control insect pests. 

Dissolved in water, soap is. 
itself, an effective insecticide 
against certain aphids and other 
soft-bodied jn.sects. Secondly, it is 
used to emulsify oils in water 
when these are used to kill pests. 
It is also used in the capacity of 
a “wetting agent” or "spreader” 
in combination with a wide 
variety of insecticidal materials. 
And the properties that a soap 
should have for use as, or in, an 
insecticide differ according to the 
specific purpose for which it is 
used. Thu-s, for emulsifying oil in 
water, even a cheap grade of soap 
containing excess alkali can he 
used. I lowever. if soap is to be 
Used with extracts of pyrethrum 
or derris, it is highly important 
that it contain no free alkali, and 
furthermore, that it does not 
hydrolize when added to water 
so as to form free alkali.

Full cooperation with your archi
tect, or complete planning and 
building service by 
OUT stafL ______

A valu«' 
bis eulds to log

g. Costaisi
floor plsiis ftnd riswi oi vszioai 

•iass sod typss ol PAH Log Hausss wilb 
price deta. Edition too limited and costly 
lor free dlatribubos. SOc only parttsUy 

. producing and dlatTibuUng ooeti. 
Send stamps, coin, monsy order or check.coven

PAGE AND HILL CO.
1075 Plymouth Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 
771 Hudson Terminal, Mew York, N. T.

DOUBLE-WHITE
bout* im Scaru/ale, S- Y. 

Btimdi, Cabot's Gloss CoHopakts. 
Arebittei. Eslwin M. L»y«, Broasstrille-

. . . more beautiful 

and longer lasting in these 

colloidal paints . . .

The Exact Shade You Want 
To get exactly the efifea you want, 
choose frcm our new color card.

Paint with Cabot’s double-white
and Green Gloss Collopakes 
and, for years, you will enjoy 
fading brilliance in this favorite showing eight shades of green. New

color cards also available showing

In the way of precautions, it 
should be emphasized that no 
prtjduct containing lime should be 
mixed with soap, otherwise the 
fatty acids in the sriap are pre
cipitated as insoluble calcium 
salts. Bordeaux mixture contains 
calcium salts and should never be 
used with any soap. .Also, soap 
should not be used with arsenical 
preparations or sprays, such as 
arsenate of lead.

For these reasons there have 
been devised and placed on the 
market several liquid soap prep
arations designed especially for 
use in spray mixtures. These are 
in general use by professional 
shade tree experts, plant doctors, 
and all who dti extensive spraying 
operations, and they are more or 
less generally available to, and 
suitable for, a'mateur gardeners.

However, for those with small 
gardens, who do but a limited 
amount of spraying and who do 
not want to bother with the spe
cial soap preparations or are not 
able easily to obtain them, any 
good quality soap flakes are safe, 
convenient, and satisfactory.

—Horticultural Hditor

un-

color combination.
six blues and eight browns and reds.DOUBLE-WHITE IS immune to the 

atmospheric gases which soon give 
maniy whites a dingy yellowish or 
grayish tinge. The green, which \ 
contains no filler, does not fade.

The Little White 
Book • • ■ FREE
Write today for your 
copy of The Little 
White Book. Contains

Juit b*«aut« your houM i« WMthar- 
MrlpoM, dan't ba tao aura you ara asvinp 
tha haattnfl dallart you ahawld. At no ooct 
to you, lat a Cbambarlin rapraaantativa 
azamlna your pratant fnvtatlatfon and tail 
you whatbar or nat It la atlll an tha jab.

And If your houaa lant nvoatbor-atrlppad, 
pat tha Chambarlln atory. Chambarlin 
Waathar Stript aava aa much aa 20‘S on 
fuol. Ray for thamaolvaa In a faw yaara. 
Fully guarantaad. Invtallatian bj> wall- 
tralnad maehanioa. Fraa aatimataa.

Sand tha ooupon for oomplata infarma- 
tlon. Tharo la no oblipatlon. Or oall tho 
naaraat Chambarlin braneh teday.

'(ft-'*Both are made by our patented 
Collopaking process in which full information,and shows manypic- 
the pigments are divided hundreds turesofprize-winning houses painted 
of times finer than is possible by with Cabot’s double-white, O/J 
ordinary methods. The result is Virginia White, and Gloss Collo- 
better color, greater hiding power pakes. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1234Chamberlin

yygATHER STRIP5 and longer life. Oliver Bldg., Boston, Massachusetts.
sma

CABOT'S i'Hi'i!Jiav(iiiii^ WRITE FOR FREE lOOKLET

CHAMWCRLIN METAL 
WEATHER STRIR CO. 

1277 LaBroaaa St.. Dotrolt. Mich. 
Plaaaa a«iil Mt yeur lO-paga baoklst 

(•Ulna ma ths advantagai of, and how to 
get tho moot out of, good woathor-tlrlpplng.

••
■'TiXand Green Gloss Collopakes

Name.
(COLLOIDAL Pi

Addma.
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that purchase of a colleclion oi' 
this or that plant if necessary, 
but get a tree or two. Also, choo>e 
kinds which enhance the facade 
rather than shut it out. In other 
words, select a tree whicli 
branches high enough or naturally 
grows in an arching form so that 
its head does not form a huge 
hlot on the picture. (This is a sly 
dig at the use of Non^’ay maples 
for residential beautification, i 
Compare Figures 1 and 2 on page 
14. They show the same type of 
building, but in Figure 1 its lines 
and character are lost, whereas 
in Figure 2 they are well framed.

A little li liouldouse s 
take liecJ of Jctails!
[Continued from paf.e 4}^

illustration of what can be done 
to bring a standard kitchen unit 
into harmony with the Colonial 
feeling of the rest of a little house. 

; The trick is in the low double 
I ca>erhent window, the pretty 

rounded shelves, and the use of 
molding and scalloped valance,

Dormers are quaint, but usually 
only on the outside of a small 
hou.se! Inside the sacrifice of such 
precious factors as light and space 
makes them an aggravation in
stead. In this lilile house, the 
dormer pictured furnishes useful 
space and light for the dressing- 
table because of its unusual size, 
and the space under the roof on 
either side is far from being 
wasted. It is used for the attrac
tive shoe cupboards.

Distinction can certainly be 
managed in the small Colonial 
house: careful attention to detail 
is what can turn the trick! Proof, 
if further proof is needed, is here 
for the locjking! Not one detail 
but what would make the differ
ence between the nice but usual 
little Colonial and the little house 
by the side of the road that caused 
passing cars to pause, or made 

I poets sentimental about home!

T HE actual choice of the mate
rial to be Used is much too 

complicated a problem to be co\- 
ered in a single short article, but a 
few remarks, I believe, would be 
pertinent. It has always seemed 
to me a mistake to use spruces, 
pines, and similar trees in small 
sizes for a house planting. Being 
forest trees with a trememlous 
ultimate growth, and depending 
for their attraction on their s\Tn- 
metry and perfection, they stion 
begin to crowd the building, one 
another, or other plants; to lose 
their needles, and to look gener
ally “ratty." ! also object strongly 
to the use of the varicolored 
developments in evergreens, such 
as the “blue” forms, and .such and 
such "aurea" varieties. A good, 
dark, vigorous green seems to me 
so much more restful and quiet.

It is desirable wheneser possi
ble to use one matured specimen, 
slow growing if possible, rather 
than several smaller ones. This 
will keep your planting in scale 
without continual cutting back 
and will obviate the necessity- t>f 
expensive shifting in later years.

Success in the choice of mate
rial boils down to a matter of 
good taste, which is very mucli 
like the measles—either you have 
it or }ou ha\en't. The late Gort<m 
E, Davis, for years head of the 
Landscape School at Cornell L'ni- 
versity, once said in this connec
tion, “Nothing is good and noth
ing is bad—it is a question of the 
eternal fitness of things.”

With these thoughts in mind 
let us go completely over one 
typical small house facade and 
its landscape treatment. Check 
the solution, as represented in 
Figure 4 on page 14. against th: 
items 1 have mentioned.

(a.) Does your eye involuntar
ily go to the motif which is b\' 
design the most important?

(b.) Is it formal, or pic
turesque?

(c.) Does the building rest on 
the ground or on bushes?

(d.) What will it Icxik like in 
winter?

(e.) Docs the planting pull the 
house down and make it belon;, 
to the property?

(f.) What will it look like ten 
jears from now?
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lAft's Stt»p This \ui«anro by 
De^rating with JVaU - T*>x
XTOME-OVNERS agree lhal }i]aster 

craoknare ihe Nunil>«r One Enemy 
of beautiful wulla, ruthlet>«« in attacking 
new piaHtrr, cauniiig costly repairs and 
often spoiling new decoration.
If plaster cracks are causingyou trouble 
and costing you money, it’s time to 
consider Wall-Tex. This uni<|ue canvas 
covering gives distinctive beiiuty to 
walls and puts an end to recurring 
plaster crack troubles. Its strong canvas 
base protects the plaster against new 
cracks and keeps old. filled cracks from 
opening up, tlius eiimiualing the cause 
and cost of much untimely redecora- 
tion, complained of by homeH>wiiers 
in a recent survey.

Far in Ahaut 
JA'uHhiny

'Wall-Tex is exactly 
what we claim it to 
be — an hon^%lly 
washable wall cover
ing. Its richly tex
tured finislies and 
soft, beautiful colors 
can be washed re
peatedly with soap 
and water. Its beauti
ful surfaces look 
bright and new after 
each washing be- 
cause they are non- 
absorbent — not 
apiickly soiled, hut 
easily cleaned I
Scores of distinctive 
new Wall'Tex patterns are available 
for all rooms. Mail the coupon for free 
portfolio of rooms and swalihes, so 
you can see the remarkable beauty of 
Wall-Tex and feel the durable canvas.

You spend one-third of 
in bed. Why not enjoy theyour l|

luxurioiBs sleeping comfort, the long- 
lasting^ satisfaction of beautiful 
Kenwoddi Blankets?

Their luscious colors add beauty 
to your btKlrooms; their generous 
size and deep soft warmth insure re
laxing rest. And because of their 
sturdy quality, they remain like new, 
if properly eared for, through a life
time of use.

Kenwoods Aefuolly Cost Little
When you cooiider that Kenwood 
Blankets providle glorious sleeping 
comfort for so many years, the cost 
of their rich enjoyment is very small 
indeed. And what a satisJ^ction it is 
to have the best, bHunkets as fine and testPut your

orwarj 
[Continued from page 14]

beautiful as those i|^ the most luxu
riously furnished homes. At a time foot f 

when thrift is so important, quality 
blankets are a real economy. So 
choose Kenwoods, and get the ut
most in value for your money. de.sign. Break up this harsh line 

with some planting, yes; but at 
certain intervals allow the gra.ss 
to grow up to the building. The 
effect is to lower the building and 
give more repose and ease to our 
picture.

Another consideration is the 
success of our picture in winter. 
Since it is on display for tweh'e 
months of the year in all the 
varying moods of nature, the 
choice of plants should be such 
as to create a continuous pleasing 
effect. This would indicate ever
green material, which I belie\e 
should dominate, hut there are 
deciduous plants which in winter 
have interesting and attractive 
bark and twig structure.

The factor which, to my mind, 
does more than any other to give 
character to a facade treatment 
is the presence of one or more 
matured trees. Nothing helps so 
much to give an air of perma
nence and established age. The>', 
loo, help to lower the building 
and m.ake it seem truly to belong 
to the soil on which it is set. Give 
up the projected pool or perennial 
garden if you must; postpone

This Book FRBI
Gives correct blanket size% types, col
ors; dependable tests of qaality; safe 
washing instructions; shows aQ Kenwood

a
 Blankets in Bill color. 
: For your free copy, 

send postal, latter, or 
‘ coupon below to—Kelv
in wood Mills, Dept W-7. 

Empire State

Si

New York, N. Y.

WALL*T€X
DECOR ATIV£ 

WALL CANVAS

('olumhiis Coated 
Fabrics Corporuliou 
Dept. A98,
ColunihiiM, Ohio

Send me Wall-Tex portfolio with color
ful ilhi»ilrutioi>N and Wall-Tex Mwalches.

piame------------

.4 dd r e.u

City and State
• •MIDI*- at HONTBX Wuhabl« Wlntluv and UNTltS SIMnIm labia Clotba, aback

KzNWOOD Mills. Dept. W-7 
Empire State Bldg., New York, N. Y. 

FleoM fend new book os selection and 
care of blankets.

Name.

Street.

City. .State.
9b«d*« I □
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I This particular plan ma>' lu* so 
; executed that the plants used can 

he chosen to suit the pocketbook. 
l or example, the two strong ever
green plants on either side of the 
door would best be boxwood. But 
if sufficient funds for that were

WASH WOODWORK 
EASIER

not available, Japanese yew 
could be substituted, either Taxus 
cuspidata brevifolia or, if this also 
were too expensive, the species, 
Taxus cuspidata. And so on.

Analyze, according to these 
standards, the actual treatment of 
a house in your neighborhood 
which you have admired. .Analyze 
your own. Does it do the job? 
I am sure that if it is successful, 
it adheres pretty closely to the 
principles I have disOLssed and 
has been given a dominant set
ting of good green grass in front.

r/jj'i IS the first of tu’o artides 
basic latuiscaping principles 

for otiners. or ivould-be ov.'ners, 
of small homes. As it deals with 
the front or “public" aspect of 
the bouse, so the second, to ap
pear in an early issue, udll take 
up the treatment of the rear, or 
garden, or “personal" portion of 
the grounds.

S
AVE time and effort by waMhiDg 
Atairs and other woodwork, walln 
and windowH with this new DuPont 
Cellulose Sponge. Makes soot and dirt 

dinappear li ke magic. So absorbent it 
actually holds 20 times its weight in 
water! Floats—won't pick up seratehy 
grit from bottom of pail. Square cor
ners fit hard-to-reach places. Delight- 
fully soft. Can he sterilized by boiling. 
You'll want at least three—one for 
house-cleaning, one for bathing, one 
for ear-washing. Four sizes (25{i to 
$1.10) at drug, hardware, 
grocery, anl«>motive sup- 
ply and department stores.

on

—Hukticl'ltur.m- Editor

mm: your liouse 1>w^ill e as
wni 11 dcsigneJ as vourwe 

clotKcs?
[Continued from page 4Z\
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m

LOST how to "make up" for busi->'ear,ness or sports, even how to ha\e a i 
hahy, hut many of our houses still | 
leave a great deal to be desired 
both in appearance and conven
ience. But it is appearance that 

ighs upon this correspondent 
at )he moment.

Appearance of a building, no 
matter how modest, comes under 
the head of architecture. And why 
is architecture such a mystery 
when it is so constantly with us. 
ft i.s time we learned something 
about it. if we can separate it. at 
least partially, from the mass of 
structural and mechanical details 
and the haze of sentimental non-

2~1

Some of the best recipes you've 
seen recently—and just because 
you didn’t have a good place 
to file them. The American 
Home Menu Maker is a unique 
fiJing system that has been de
signed to preserve and to make 
instantly available all the good 
recipes you find. It is simple, 
practical, inexpensive. Let us 
tell you all about it—

D ihrougK the years, you will treasure your 
of Old Colony 

wKich

OWN
quaint and lovely pieces 
FuRNtTURE.

we
You II admire the way m

Old Colony piere.s add decorative charm and 
sparkle to any room in your home. And, you II 
enjoy the practical, usable, comfortable manner in 

hich they add to your daily living and enter- 
Old Colony Furniture is available in 

choice of two beautiful finishes . . . Priscilla, 
. ruddy. hand-l)lended tone, or Sofem, a

w
taining. 
your 
a warm 
new.
most of the belter furniture and department stores.

THE AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Avenue 

New York City
di.stinctive honey color. Now on display at

This 24 page booklet on 
Heywood-Wakeficld Old Colony 
Fl'RNITL'RE contain!) muny <<ugAeslioni 
for decorating. Simply send fO cents 
(coin preferred) to Department A-9, 
Meywnnd-W’akriiield Company, Gard
ner, Massachuseltfl.

0 liW XN Mvmiva
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ifn>e which bog us duwn when we 
go forth to purchase the ingre
dients to make up a house.

The same principles apply to 
the design of a building that ap
ply to the design of a gown, an 
automobile, a hat. a paring knife. 
First, each must be designed for 
its use. Second, each must have 
as good material as the purse and 
the purpose will allow. Third, 
each should be simple as a tree is 
simple. Fourth." and above all. 
each should have good line and 
proportion. We are familiar with 
these principles as applied to 
the clothes we wear.

cause it was inexpensive and 
washed well, and we chose de
signs to fit it.

Therefore, when using plaster 
let it look like plaster, not lake 
stone. When using linoleum let it 
be linoleum, not tile, Linoleum is 
a perfectly gcxid material in its 
own right, and why not use some 
of the stunning new designs?

Sintpliciiy. It is a well-known 
fact that the best-looking, smart
est hats and frocks are the sim
plest ones. \’ou would not think 
of using feathers, and flowers, and 
fruit, and ribbon on the same hat. 
Perish the thought. Therefore, 
whv insist on having all the ideas 
in the catalogue carried out in the 
facade of one hou e. Walk down 
any street and look at the jittery 
faces that many of our small resi
dences present to the world. It is 
not unusual lo sc*e one small house 
with hav windows, porticoes, fake 
chimneys, buttresses, a porte- 
cochere, leaded glass, and jutting 
wings all in a space of about fifty 
feet. What we need is ntit more 
ideas, but better use of the ones 
we have. We do not want our 
houses to be cute and tricky. We 
want them serene and restful, 
which they never will he unless 
we exercise a little old-fashioned 
restraint. We want them lo look 
as well five years hence as the day 
we move in. And here is the place 
where the choice of a house dif
fers from the choice of dollies. 
Clothes are chosen to last a year 
or two. But you choose your house 
much as you would a husband, 
^’ou hope he will last a lifetime. 
But the house will be dated long 
before the mortgage is paid off, 
if we fall for every entrancing fad 
and fancy just because it is being 
sold right now. You remember 
that too, too cute little hat that 
you bought in an unguarded mo
ment which did not go with any
thing you had and had to be 
given away? Need we say more?

1INE and proportion. These are 
d a little more difficult to define. 
A short woman on the plump 

side does not wear horizontal 
stripes, nor Two-color en>embles 
that cut the figure in two. A tall 
person can wear large hats and 
jackets. In other words you con
sider the figure before you drape 
it with material. In the same way, 
in the design of a house, the 
outer shell or the exterior is the 
dress of the plan. It should fit. It is 
a mistake to start with a precon
ceived notion of what the exterior 
is supposed to l(X)k like and try 
to pour the plan into it. The need.s 
of the family, the location, and 
the orientation will determine the 
plan. Why are the early American 
things so entrancing? Because 
they were the natural outcome of 
the needs of the time. Towers, 
monumental entrances, and over- 
elaborate chimneys have no place 
in the small house because they are
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TiLiTY or design for use. No 
one in her right senses would 

choose the same design for a 
house dress that she W(juld choose 
for an evening gown. Therefore, 
when building a small house why 
try to make it a castle in mini
ature? Why try to incorporate in 
a $5,0<K) house all the features 
tliat would appear in a governor's 
mansion? If the budget is limited, 
which it usually is. it is not al
ways necessary to have a break
fast room and a dining room. 
Breakfast can be eaten in a corner 
of the kitchen, and the space thus 
relea.sed can he used for a sewing 
r(K)m or something else equally 
desirable. Far better to have as 
few r(K)ms as we can possibly do 
with and have better construc
tion and material. Each room 
should be not as large as possible, 
hut as large as necessary. The 
guest nxjm dt)es not have to be 
the same size as the master bed

u

VENETIAN BLINDS 

will Make Windows
truly DECORATIVE room. The bath should be large

' enough to hold the required fix
tures conveniently, but no larger. 
The bigger it is the more floor 
there will be to clean. If you have 
a big family and do a lot of en
tertaining you need a large living 
room, but if your familv is small, 

iit and may be had in many color | and you take your friends to the 
combinations in slats and tapes. ; Country Club, a smaller living 

Smooth action till and positive 
automatic stop, make these econom
ical BLINDS the choice of the wise

O treatment of windows is so 
decorative, so modern and 

stylish as those windows equipped 
with Columbia Venetian BLINDS. 
These BLINDS are taTlor-made to

N

room will suffice.
Use of materials. Need we reit

erate the old axiom that the qual
ity must be as gootl as we can 
alTord. Take, as an example, 
hardware. Ptxir hardware simplv 
will not stay in good condition. 
It must constantly be repaired 
and adjusteil. causing both an
noyance and expense. Rather do 
temporarily with fewer gadget> 
and push the quality of material 
up a notch.

The material should be appro
priate to the climate. A heavy 
coat with interlining, very com
fortable in .Maine, would weigh 
you down in Southern (-alifornia 
or Florida. Similarly, in a mild 
climate, it is not necessary to use 
as much insulation nor to install 
so expensive a heating system.

Material should be used hon
estly. In recent years, when cotton 
was used so extensively for eve
ning dresses, we did not pretend 
that it was satin. It was used he-

home owner. You may also have 
an enclosed top if you so choose.

An aaihorized Columbia Dealer 
in your city will gladly send you 
an estimate.

WriJa tor 
now ir«e "Book 

Blinds" show
ing over 44 beau- 
liiulroom inleriors, 
many in iuU color.

on

An-».3s
THE COLUMBIA MILLS, Ino. ^ 
SfS FiflK ATOnne, New Tork

Pleats tend m* "Book on Elindt'
and the name oi an Authorized Dealer.

Name_________________________ __

Addreaa........

City. State._______
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too large and far too impressive.
Now all this does not mean that 

the house should be dull or mo
notonous. We are all well drilled 
in the principle of using one good 
suit and varying the accessories. 
In the same manner, if the walls 
and fl<X)rs and permanent trim are 
simple in color and pattern, the 
total can be \aried and bright
ened from year to year with the 
moN'able and perishable decora
tions; and if one scheme becomes 
tiresome, it can be changed. Or on 
the exterior, if the basic design is 
simple and good, color and plant
ing can be added or changed.

Having taken a small dash up 
the path of architecture and ha\'- 
ing .seen a glimpse of our real 
needs, how are we going to 
achie\e them? Well, it is an open 
.secret that if we rise and cr\’ out 
lor things long enough, we shall 
get them eventually. If we abso
lutely refuse to accept poor de
sign, those gentlemen who are try
ing to sell u.s houses will provide 
us with good design. Turthermore, 
there are a great many young 
architects who have time to 
bother with small houses. Nay. 
they e\en pant to do >our work.

NOW! LAUNDRY 
STARCH IN EXACT- 

MEASURE CUBES

with these “guest-quality” sheets that cost
EXACT

MEASURE SO little...wear so long!

rQUICKER 
RONING

Actual SIm

Finest gloss starch is now 
available in handy exaa* 
measure cubes. No guess* 
wodc,no muss. Just count 
Cubes for perfea results. 
Women say smoother 
iroaiag sur&ce saves H 
ironing dme . . . imparts

i lovelier finish. Saves 
4 time and work. Ask your 

grocer today for-laundry 
^ \ starch in CUBES.

A-£-St«kvMfa.Ce.^Deeetur,m.

>

FINER
FINISH Why Husbands prejer Pequots''iff

Men—bless ’em—have their own ideas 
of luxury. Surely—they want a sheet 
that is smooth and soft...But they also 
want one with sturdy, substantial tex
ture. Strong enough to yank over 
their shoulders without a disastrous 
rip. That sheet is Pequot—for Pequots 
ask no favors of any man.

*■,5-

STALEY’S
Housewives agreeGLOSS STARCH CUBfS

Pequots will be a comfort to you, too, 
in more ways than one! You'll like 
their gentle softness, their pure white
ness. Pequots resist rumpling—stay 
fresh longer on your beds. But most of 
all—the durability of Pequots is a real 
economy. It’s no wonder Pequots are 
the most popular sheets in America! 
Pamper your husband with Pequots 
—it pays! Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass.

Keep your shoes 
off the closet floor

With one or more 
K-VENIENCE 
shoe racks the 
closet door. Shoes 
held securely, in 
neat array! Each 
rack adjustable to 
hold 5 prs. women’s 
or 4 prs. men’s shoes, 
Useful on baseboard 
or wall. Many other 
K-VENIENCES 
to hold hats, ties, 
clothing, etc., keep 
closets t idy. At Dept. 
and Hdwe. Stores 
or sent direct.

Send noir for FREE 
K- V'enience Catalog 
—Wow to Double 
Closet Capacity.

KNAPE & VOCT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Oraod Rapid*, Ml«h.

Tkcl f Air. and 

Airs. \\\ A. SlcijKt
lonie o

\Co)jii}iiu’d from pagt' S0\

room with the elegant mahogany 
cove moulding nearly a foot wide 
which so intrigued me when I was 
taken to a hotel for dinner by my 
grandfather on circus day. Never
theless I was storing up ideas for 
what is still the greatest thing in 

a home.
When 1 was married and went 

to a .Midwestern city to live, I 
joined a group of women who 
dubbed themselves ”The An- 
liquers.” Me met bi-weekly and 
then spent the afternoon visiting 
antique shops of all de^criptions. 
By studying the lovel>' things we 
saw, we de\eloped a taste for the 
best in the various periods. Out 
of our attics and those of our 
families we took bits of almost 
forgotten furniture. I resurrected 
man\’ line l-'ederal and Empire 
pieces and had an org\' of giving 
and trading so that I became the 
owner of additional "old stuff.” 
«-My husband had inherited man\' 
charming things from his Quaker 
family including Sheffield plate, 
samplers, and blankets.) Every 
"grab bag" I could find was 
stripped bare; m>’ mother went 
so far as to warn the family that 
nothing was safe off Iheir backs.

You can see that we were rapid- 
!>■ reaching the place where a 
house was inevitable for our pos
sessions. My problem was not how 
to furnish my house hut how to 
house my furniture. I looked and 
looked but could not (ind a place

;

•A

Ito. 4 raeks Aom tbm 
$000
«— ta cbnitin lif t
Dapt. A'»

Ja•“r.
!^CiKTUS CASH!i

Jfre'K a iw« l<>e» tint ni«kc« ChrUt- "I'H. I'lrcl protllK (KTpr ruMnni^ri 
F'l ilM' iniprin«Hj rurd. Ilx-y neril tor 
:;.rni. IWiUtlful _ — _
r-tii. for jflr. rxi’Iuilvr E\er>'<l*]r 

Dill) iriliillo Oift Wr8pptiiii9. I’p 
II KIO'y prnllt. J'nHhor#tii Hiilnililv A*- 
iiiliiirnt »Fiil on Hpprotnl AT ONl'K to thoir U’ho 
..III.-t IIU'iii. Writr IihIuV 
;aROINAL greeting^. Oept.SS. Ciminnati.Ohl*

Ir. ..
t'ard Ftirx Aoori-

PEOUDBelter health,
andappearance

romfort for Baby,— 
.More sati.sfactinn for 
.Mother—are derbed 

rom the s-cieniific designing and the 
hnroiigh testing of the Belter Things for 
^aby discussed, described and illustrated 
II FREE BOOK TO MOTHERS. Sendtodayto 
Dept. A-938—Mothers 5erwce bureau

Pif&w Ca.iex

OUAiAHtllO

pNUGCLE RUG COMPANY, GOSHEN, IND.

m J)e$eAwti Uie^eJL GUARANTEE LABEL. Spe- SIZE TASS. RTery PequoT 
ciftc assurance to you of sifcnais its size to you. A 
maintained high quality, permunenr convenience.

DOUBLE TAH SELVAGES
give extra strength at both 
edges of Pequot Sheets.

SNUGGLE PRODUCTS I
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large enough to give it a proper 
setting, most people would prob
ably answer in the affirmative. 
Nevertheless, if there is not a 
back stair also, this way of se
curing passage to the second 
floor has plenty of drawbacks. 
.Morning callers will always be 
in the way, and if there i.s no 
servant (or even if there is) the 
mechanics of housekeeping can’t 
be kept in the background.

'l‘he central stair hall is 'one 
of those many features, beautiful 
in themselves, w'hich small houses 
have borrowed from spacious 
mansions. Such borrowing is not 
to be condemned if it really 
solves the present-day problem, 
but it frequently does not. In 
these days of photc^raphy and 
other aids to copying, it is la
mentably easy to crowd the com
fort out of a house by using it 
for the storage of architectural 
antiquities: and of all these
beautiful heirlooms, the open 
staircase is the one which takesi 
the most room.

that seemed suitable. I began talk
ing to architects and then went 
down to New England where, dur
ing a period of study. I saw in the 
charming cottages there just the 
setting I wanted and I came home 
full of definite ideas to work out.

I found a young architect who 
was as enthusiastic as myself so 
we went to work. L.et me say here 
that to build a house with little 
money and a great deal of advice 
is a developing experience; it de
velops not only ingenuity but self- 
restraint to a marked degree. We 
drew tentative sketches: we meas
ured furniture and found that 
some spaces had to be enlarged in 
the plans, some cut down, some 
lowered, and some raised. Always 
the disciplining factor of strict 
economy was prominent in our 
minds. At last, size, line, and pro
portion suited us exactly and the 
contract was given, the building 
begun, and finally finished.

\\'hen the furniture was moved 
in everything snapped right into 
place! And why not? Each spot 
uas planned for a certain piece 
which now looked thoroughly at 
home and contented. Daily, people 
began coming to the door, singly, 
and in groups, wanting to know 
something about our house. 1 
think my greatest thrill came 
when a cousin brought an out-of- 
town guest who exclaimed, '7s this 
an old house or isn’t it?” One 

1 could scarcely realize that a small 
house could attract so much at- 

j tention. Its outstanding qualities 
were simplicity, careful handling 
of details, and complete harmony 
of house and furniture which 
had lifted the house completely 
out of the commonplace. We ha\e 
lived here five years and we have 
thoroughly enjoyed it. As 1 look 
at my diary of long ago, I say, 
■'Well, 1 have it! It’s white with 
green blinds; there are red ger
aniums outside the windows in 
summer and inside the windows 
in winter, and 1 hope it's fairly 

I clean!”—Nancy Woodworth.

iS NOW WE HAVE 
TRUE COLOR HARMONY
AND

with...

INTERIOR
FINISH

T SEEMS to be accepted doctrine 
that a stair between walls

cannot be beautiful, but this In 
clearly not so, as anyone who 
has been to Italy can testify. In 
order to look its best, such a 
stair must be wide, which it can 
well afford to be. It must also 
have straight runs, without 
winders, and it should be well 
lighted at both ends. But this 
is Che way all good stairs v,cio 
built until the high cost of con
struction made us forget the 
equally high cost of broken bones. 
In fact, the rules which we must 
observe in order to get a hand
some closed stair are those which 
we mast follow in any case if we 
want comfortable access to the 
second floor, with room for the 
pas,sage of furniture and trunkN.

But if we make the stair simply 
an ample passageway from one 
floor to the next and not a hand
some ornament in an otherwise 
useless room, we lose only the 
gilded counterfeit of spacious
ness, not the real substance. It 
we have done a good job. thc| 
design will satisfy the ear 
well as the eye. because, instead 
of imitating the plan of a large 
house, we have aimed at the 
quietness and privacy which real 
spaciousness always gives—surely! 
not a bad mark to aim at in the 
age of radio. Noise is almost our 
chief problem nowadays, and ii 
seems to many of us a sorry 
functionalism which knocks out 
all the partitions and leaves iis 
defenseless against sound waves.

It is, moreover, a strange idea 
of beauty which demands that 
small houses be made to look 
larger than they are, that low 
rcKims be treated to make them 

high, and high ones, low.

9 Here's a wooderful wall aod ceiling 
that gives you beautiful, permanent 
decoration—restful, soothing, quiet 
—plus added insulation efficiency! 

Nu-Wood, with its rich texture, in
teresting patterns and soft, harmoni
ous colors, creates rooms you'll be 

proud to show your friends. It fits in 

with any scheme of decoration— 
hides drab walls and ceilings. Used 

with the new predecorated Kolor- 
Trim molding, Nu-Wood provides 

distinctiTe interiors at low cost—no 
paint—no muss or bother.

• Be SURE of comfort and fuel sav
ings next winter—and for all the 
winters ahead: insulate vrith Balsam- 
Wool SEALED Insulation. Then you'll 
have e//icienf insulation as long as
your house stands—permanent sav- 

and satisfaction. Bedsam-Woolmgs
is the one insulation that meets every 
requirement—^it is fastened in place 

—protected with the important mois
ture barrier—wind-proof—hre-resis- 
tant—termite-proof and rot-proof. 
Available in three thicknesses to fit
every need and pocketbook.

Amazingly inexpensive 
for new or old rooms! 

Nu-Wood is the inexpensive way to 
add fresh interest to old rooms 
—and to build new ones, too. With 
Nu-Wood, you can have that recre
ation room in attic or basement. . . 
create a lovely sun-room, den or 
nursery in unused space ... at 
amazingly low cost! Let us show you 
what Nu-Wood will do in your home 
—mail the coupon 1

Guaranteed for your 
present home

In your present home, stop "heat 

leakage" and insure greater com
fort by insulating the attic with 
Balsam-Wool. The job is amazingly 
quick and inexpensive—and a 

money-back guarantee assures 
complete satisfaction. Remember, 
Balsam-Wool now costs 50% less 
to applyl Mail the coupon for full 

information.

fleet tlDon’t leneg -
passageways 
[Continued from page 44]

a^

all of them prefer to delay dinner 
until the tardie:«t relative has 
arrived and hung up his coat; 
but the comfort, like the dinner, 
is apt to be cold, -\fter all. it 
should be possible to get to the 
dining room without blocking the 
front door.

But suppose that the entrance 
hall is adequate, and that space 
has really been saved by using 
the stair-well to add roominess 
to a necessary passage. Is it cer
tain that this is the best arrange
ment for the average small 
house? If the staircase is hand
some enough to deserve such a 
conspicuous place, and the hall

NH-UIOOD rTHE INSULATING 
INTERIOR FINISH V/0fUlAT/OffSCACCO

Nu Won-lmaiMirrWflfli Pfodyett ol Weytmaeuser

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Reon 114-9, PM Noilonsl Bonk B1d«.
St. Pyvl, Mmn««ol4 
Gtiwlyit);

PtMM iwid i»t KtftMt Infoiawtloti and )>|l cotar 
IHytlratlon on Na-Wood Fat □ Now CoMtiwcdM 
O Rawodelltifl.

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Reatn 114.9. PM National Bonk Wdo.St. Paol, MInnntota 
Ganllaatan'Pl4<nt wnd l»rlh*r inPotfiMMan Oil Baban- 
Woalfo, □ New CoMbatllan Q Maprttanihoin*

NameNome
seem
Common .sen.se .should tell us that 
a well-designed room is one whidi

AddrMtAddrau
Stat*CitySt9taCity
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is content to be itself. The mystic 
■■flowing” of one room into the 
next is more often than not a 
confession of failure to study the 
problem on its merits and decide, 
once and for all, whether there 
should be one room or two.

Real functionalism demands 
that the designer make up his 
mind. It may be necessary to 
combine functions, but there is 
no reason for confusing them, and 
noisiness is a sure indication 
that functions have been confused. 
A quiet house, on the other hand, 
offers proof that the relations be
tween rooms have been thought
fully studied. The result may not 
be so imposing at first glance, 
but its charms are apt to prove 
more durable, since rooms which 
cannot sponge on their neighbors 
must preserve self-respect by pay
ing their own way.

Thus a hall, which is totally 
inadequate as a setting for a 
showy staircase, will seem more 
than ample if it serves only as 
an introduction to the living 
room. When the stair is moved 
away from the front door, it 
becomes accessible from both 
hall and kitchen, and it no longer 
competes with the entrance to the 
most important room in the 
house. The hall can even be 
smaller than before, because the 
appearance of spaciousness d<x*s 
not depend upon its own dimen
sions, but upon the way in which 
it concentrates attention on the 
larger room beyond.

Since this is the artistic func
tion of passages, it might be well 
to consider whether the space thus 
saved ought not to be added to 
those little hallways, upstairs and 
down, which usually concentrate 
attention on their own meanness. 
Many a “useless” passage is use
less only because it is too small, 
and both comfort and appearance 
would be served if it were en
larged to take care of some of 
the gadgets which are now treated 
as afterthoughts.

a Ll
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fc new line of furniture in much lower price j 
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The American Home 
!51 Four+h Ave.

Few houses, for instance, have 
a special place for the tele
phone. If the problem is not en

tirely overlooked, it is “solved” by 
pu.shing the instrument into an 
uncomfortable closet. Y’et there is 
nearly always a central passage 
which could have been designed 
to accommodate a telephone table 
and a chair. Such a passage, 
strategically placed, would give 
privacy at the least possible cost, 
and without cramping. It would 
give easy and pleasant access to 
the lavatory, which certainly does 
not belong near the front door, 
.^nd it would not cry aloud, “This 
is where we saved space.”

The upper hall can likewise 
afford to be larger if it is some
thing more than a passage. A 
slight increase in size would not 
only relieve the appearance of 
penny-pinching, but would make

<
N. Y. C.

A.
New beauty.cooven* 

- • ience. aafety. Grace* 
11 ful curtainsofwoven 
'' metal slide open and 
,! S clotecT For informa- 

Y name of lo.
^ cal dealer, address 

' *- ^ BonncK Fireplace Co.
93B WallSL ^ Norwich. N. V.

rjRWIN JROBERT W. IRWIN CO.
1 A NAME THAT STANDS FOR GOOD FURNITURE 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
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it possible to get at the linens 
without blocking traffic. A little 
more stretching, and there would 
be room for a blanket chest. Real 
liberality would result in a well- 
lighted alcove for the sewing 
machine. Such planning does not 
waste space, but conserves it; it 
is the very essence of functional
ism, putting useless passages to 
work, and thereby improving 
both the artistic and the practical 
relations between the larger 
rooms of the house.

Spaciousness is a sham if it 
exists nowhere but in the front 
hall and the imposing vista pre
sented to strangers is offset by 
meanness backstage. The total im
pression which a house makes 
upon its occupants does not de
pend upon the view from the 
front door, but upon the pleasure 
felt in going from room to room, 
and the smallest house will seem 
adequate if it unfolds like a quiet 
little drama, without strained 
gestures or forced effects. How 

I much the smaller parts contribute 
I to this sense of adequacy can be 

gauged by the delight we all feel 
in seeing the new kitchens and 
bathrooms. Why should not the 
passages add to this delight?

was made large in order to fa
cilitate entertaining, is it not a 
little unfortunate that when there 
are parties the guests must divide 
into three groups, each turning its 
back to the next? The room is

Th<*rr Pullmaa Sleeper iiofaR that open 
Into lull-nse beds, love aesu that become
liBCle beds, and even chain that make 
twin bed*. All have more comfort than

you ever knew in double
value furniture.

and still
have style and comfort
Don't {live up comfort, when the 
living room must be a bedroom, 
too. Piillman Sleeper is two sep
arate pieces of furniture in one. 
As a sofa, it is perfectly propor
tioned, styled by makers of finest 
living room furniture—correct in 
seat height and depth, upholstered 
for luxurious comfort. And there's 
a really comfortable bed inside.

»» Antoinetlt Prrrrft

THE LIVING ROOM 
BED WITH INNERSPRING- 
MATTRESS COMFORT
Open a Pullman Sleeper and it is a 
full height, full width bed quipped 
with a deep, restful, innerspring mat
tress. No make-shift comfort. No 
“sleeping near the door." Mattress is 
sanitary, removable. The comfort 
lasts—you don't sit on the mattress 
or sleep on the upholstery or cushions.

PULLMAN Living room or corriJor?
WRITE FOR fully deicrlptWa folder 
No. A2SS and name of nearest deeler. [Continued from pane 3Z]

ibm which results in an exactly
similar placing of davenports be
side almost all .American hearths. '

I The sad fact is, as the foreigners
would realize if they were not in
such a hurry, that no other plac- .
ing is usually possible in our long.

1 narrow living rooms!
So. far from gaining space—

usable space—the combining of IkeBuilt-in alielvea overtwo small rooms often has the readily installeddiators; ’opposite effect: taking aw’ay the ‘ 
i w'alls which would accommodate : certainly not designed for polite 

furniture, and compelling us to conversation. Neither is it de-
fumish the door instead. And signed for quiet conversation. Its
consider the disadvantages! If the small size should forbid the man-
fireplace is on the long wall, as nets appropriate to a semi-public
it practically has to be. the fire- function. Its shape, being exactly
side group forms a promontory in that of a large reception room.

4rr

encourages just such manners. 
The guests are compelled fo form 
separate groups, and if, as some 
say, our manners are becoming 
worse, and if, as most people

the middle, with a narrow pas
sage to connect the more or less
useless spaces at each end. This
is jolly enough when the family
is alone and everyone can sit in

agree, the art of conversatitm isthe middle, but since the room

KILLS FLIES •
MOSQUITOES

Don't be Mtisfied with a dreary old kitchen. 
Today you can have a modern Kitchen Maid 
Kitchen.. color/ul, bexutifui, coByreoieut.. at a surpruingly low cost. Write for attractive ^EE 
color folder. "'Plammimg Your New Kittben."
lUTCHEN MAID CORP. 108 SNOWDEN ST.. ANDREWS. MO.

Tht r«//«w Cm
with tk* Bt*tk
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nearly extinct, who shall say that 
the long, narrow living room is 
not the villain of the piece?

It i< true that the shape of a 
room influences its cost, so that 
the extreme narrowness of so 
man\' li\ ing rooms results partlv 
from the builder's desire to save 
monev. If price is the only con
sideration. then the standard 
width of tweKe feet is the best 
that we can expect, and we shall 
lia\e to do with less when the 
supply of Douglas fir gives out. 
But a room sixteen feet hy twenty 
costs no more to finish than one 
which is eleven feet six by 
twenty-se\en feet three inches 
{which sounds incredible, though 
I am quoting from a plan fea
tured in a recent magazine), and 
may cost less to heat, so that one 
may question the economy of the 
short floor span, w hich is the only 
economy involved. .More lumber, 
in this case, means more com
fort and more space, though the 
floor area remains almost the 
same; and the actual Llifference in 
cost—assuming that only the liv
ing room and the lu'droom aho\e 
will be affected—is not much 
more than one hundred dollars.

MAIL jprlSeaUUful New

tOttYmi rig book

Before tfou BuilJ antf

‘ learn About the

EATILATOR
★ worm» •very corner of the room

will not smoke

cuts cool weolher heating costs

* proved in thousands of homes 

and comps

The ideal fireplace for homes, 
camps and basement recreation 
rooms. The Heatilator actually 
circulates heat—provides a cor
rectly designed form for the 
masonry to assure smokeless op
eration. No limit to mantel de
sign—^aves labor and materials. 
Adds little to fireplace cost.
WRITE for details: state if building 
a new or re-building an old fireplace.

—When You Send Your

OLD RUGS,
HIS is not to say that a pro
portion of four-to-five is ideal 

in all cases. Good proportion, in 
room.s, j.s not a matter of geom
etry but of Illness—fitness for 
human uses, There is no such 
thing as a correct proportion: it 
all depends! But it depends, in a 
great many homes, on the pres
ence of overstuffed furniture, 
which lakes a great deal of space 
and encourage.s the u.ser to take 
e\'en more. Unless we are content 
to stretch our legs only in one 
direction, we need wide rooms for 
such furniture, for we certainly 
are not going to throw it out. It 
is comfortable; it is handsome. 
When all is said and done, the 
overstuffed sofa is the best thing 
furniture designers have produced. 
But it does need space!

In a large house, of course, the 
bulkiness of sofas and easy chairs 
creates no problem. Where all di
mensions are ample, it makes 
little difference whether rooms are 
long or short, and the designer 
can adjust proportions to suit his 
taste. In a small house, on the 
other hand, it is impossible to ac
commodate the necessary furnish
ings unless the limited floor space 
is disposed to the best advantage. 
.And. in practice, this means that 
the width of the rooms must be 
considered before the length,

If a long room is only twelve 
feet wide, it has, in actual fact, 
only two walls: and if one of 
these is occupied by a fireside 
group, the other must be kept free 
for traffic. The ends can hardly he 
considered as belonging to the 
room, since they contribute al
most nothing to the total avail
able wall space or to the free fl(wr

THEATILATOR CO. CARPETS, CLOTHING617 E. Brightoa Avc. 

.. ;^rmcuae, N. " A OUR FREE catalog tells how you 
can have the new rugs you long for

at a saving of 35 to 50 cents on every 
dollar. It describes how we merge andmm reclaim the valuable wools in all kinds of old 

rugs, carpets, blankets, drapes, clothing, etc. 
’—scour, sterilize, shred, picker, card, bleach— 
then redye, respin, and weave into modem—

Olson rugs

-deep-textured, firmly-woven, 2-sided 
Broadloom Rugs that have won praise
of editors and women everywhere.
Any Special Size Rug You Want
to fit .ANY nxirn, stair or hall,—sizes you 
cannot get elsewhere. No need to spoil the 
effect with a rug too short or too narrow. 
Choiceoi&o\ovt:\y,3\xlhtn\.\c.Early American 
—Oriental—Modern Texture patterns—pop
ular Solid and Two-Tone Colors—Tweedy

plight now in your pres- 
Icnt home, »i small cost, 
Isvith no extensive alteta- 
Itions, you can have this 

Wed bach.WeiswayCab-
inct Showers, complete 
with shower-head,valves 
and drain, are easily, 
quickly installed in old 
or new homes—in 3-fooc 
square or less.

Guaranteed 
leakproof- Mo 
For simple basement "clean
up" baths, summer cottages, 
■s well as firtest master bath. 
f<-n-Slip Boot of vitreous 
porcelain, permanent, sani- 
tjry. equally safe wet or dry.

The shower is the niodtm 
h.uh. Clean running water 
^ives a quick pick-up in the 
morning;, soothma restfulness 
i< night. In a Weisway you 
enjoy shower bathing at its 
best. Send eeupen mow.

Mixtures—Blends—Ovals.
lt*S All So Easy. Just PHONE the 
Railway Express to call at your door for your 
materials, or ship by Freiht At Our Ex
pense. We do the rest. Orders filled in aMtmanendy dels suitable
Week. You Risk Nothing By a Trial.
Try America's Finest Low 
Priced Rugs At Our Risk
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million customers and praise from magazine 
editors. Satisfaction guaranteed. Our 64th Year. 
Beware of Agents—order direct from OLSON 
RUG CO., Chicago, New York, San Francisco.
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Nutiirdl knoMy pine !• a pnptilar BnUb. Waller B. Kirby. ArcVl

small ones. The inevitable result 
is something which is not a com
fortable cottage, but a reduced 
copy of a mansion, very similar, 
perhaps, in a photograph, but not 
at all similar in fact.

area. If we should apply the 
methods of the efficiency engineer 
to a study of these end spaces, we 
should tind that almost none of 
them “earns its keep.”

But if the room is sixteen feet 
wide, or thereabouts, the length 
makes little difference. All four 
walls can be attractively fur
nished. and the whole floor space 
is available when we need it. The 
fireplace can be on the end wall, 
in which case everyone can sit 
around the fire: or, especially if 
the room is long, it may be on 
one side, and then the conven
tional arrangement becomes rea
sonable and comfortable. Whether 
long or short, such a room can 
be decorated in a variety of ways, 
and it will hold more people, 
without crowding, than a narrow 
room with the same floor area.

Considering all the pros and 
cons, therefore, and remembering 
that economy is meaningless un
less it secures extra value for the 
money spent, it seems to this 
writer that the average home
builder would do well to insist 
upon having a wider li\ ing room, 
even if the budget must be bal
anced by economies elsewhere. As 
a matter of fact, it is doubtful if 
economy was the determining 
factor in making our living rooms 
what they are. The builder and 
architect cater to a well-estab
lished taste, so that the blame 
probably rests with the house
wife, who has kept her eye on 
large houses instead of studying

^X^kat A
o€s an 

kitcct <io?Pleaw send me a copy of this FREE booklet 
describing beautiful Virginia House Maple

Name __

arc
[Continued from page 271

Street in a large one. The choice of 
architect for the modest house 
must be made in the same way as 
one selects a doctor or lawyer. 
You would not consult a throat 
specialist for a common cold: 
neither would you engage a 
nationally known corporation 
lawyer to draw your modest last 
will and testament. Do not, 
therefore, choose a specialist in 
hotel architecture to draw the 
plans for your four-room cottage. 
The larger architectural office 
usually cannot adapt itself easily 
to the peculiar problems of small 
residences. Often the large office 
is forced to refuse work under a 
certain figure because it is impos
sible to burden itself with work 
where the fees would not cover 
the cost of handling. Choo.se your 
architectural guidance somewhere

StateCiTV

VIRGINIA-LINCOLN FURNITURE CORPORATION, Marion, Va.
jL
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41Have you the Rilt ol IwinfT a Kond 
hoatewP Are your parties well planned? 
•\re your menus original and your table 
fittings a delight to the eye?

To give the benefit of some friendly, 
sensible advice tn these matters, our 
authorities on etiquette and entertain- 
metu have prepared for you a new serv
ice Iwolclec called fJOSTESS BOOK.

It contains a wealth of practical, re
freshing ideas that will make any party 
a complete success. Here are some of 
the subjects.

Table settings-—The etiquette of silver 
— Spanish and Kussiao bridge parties- - 
Wedding breakfasts—Bali Bali costume

Tea in the garden—Code forpartie
weekend hostess— Big Top g.-irden inrty 
— Card table suppers—New sellings 
for summer meals -Canapes for every 
occasion—When your husband has a 
party The etiquette of hospitality.

I
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DED iTSend only 3Sf for your cotiy. You are 
sure to like it and find it very useful. 
If not. we prfimise to refund every 
t>enny you send us. TUB AllBUlt’.w 
liiiME, 251 Fourth Ave.. New York. »fiSerontl floor plan

tbe kome of Mrs. tlar- 
rlet F. WcmhI. De- 

I scription on page 25
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in accordance with the cost of 
your hoiiNC. ^’ou may be surprised 
to find the two-man otfice fully 
as competent in design and much 
more willing to discuss your 
individual problems with you. 
Your home will receive far 
greater attention during its con
struction, and. above all, you will 
feel that it is not a completely 
cold-blooded business from the 
first professional visit to turning 
the key in the completed home.

W-HAT A +^ANPY MAN 
YOU ARE AROUND 

THE HOUSE /

HE prospective client has. in 
many instances, been partly 

responsible for the coolness of the 
architectural profession toward 
the minimum-priced house. Do 
not go to an architect until )ou 
are about ready to start work; 
and when you first go, do not 
trouble him at once with a dis
cussion of doorknobs. He will ask

T
I THIS CANNED WOOD 

S AMAZING...TRY IT!
With PLASTIC WOOIX-the discovery 
that handles «asy as putty and quickly 
hardens into wood you can drive nails 
and screws into—-you can do an expert 
iob of repairing. Makes a permanent 
itib you’ll be proud of. It’s amazing.
Fry it Paint hardware __
and 10^ stores sell 
ELASTIC WOOD 
n 10< & 25^ 
ubes. 35^ cans.

later for your decisions on minor 
details as the occasions arise. As 
they do arise, he will oft’er sugges
tions to help you with your 
choice. Then make your decision, 
have it ready, and do not change 
your mind the following week. If 
your needs are for a home of 
minimum size, say so at once; 
don't let him believe he is going 
to design a country estate. 'Treat 
your architect- as you would your 
doctor: be truthful and frank 
with him: don’t hold back the 
important details of your financ
ing problems and let him gain 
the impression you can afford 
more than you are really able to 
spend. The good architect can 
build to any reasonable figure if 

’ABOUNDWHICH >'our demands are proportionate 
TO BUILD

IC
Di

'iffi

PLASTIC WOOD

STEEL HANDY BUILDINGS
FOR ALL PURPOSES 

To*l HoMM — WorkshoM 
Pump HoukM, 8toraf« Shed*, tte.

$56.00 and up

STEEL GARAGES—$119 and up
Bhippr4 onpickrrc. Tl’rttf for information.JOHN COOPER CO.

109 Second St. Hackeniack, N. J,

SUPERIOR Heat Ci^uia tot

wUu^ws
A Furnace in your Firpplarc

A FORM

to that figure and you are sensible 
about the requirements of the 
house. Do not be vague in your 
demands for j’our home: have 

i the essentials well fixed in your 
' mind, or even better submit a

I

ARE PRICED FOR THE MODEST HOME
Muminum windows are priced so low that they’re within 
the reach of every hiime builder. And because of their 
beauty, the ease with wliich they open and close, and the 
added glass area thev give, you‘11 certainly want Aluminum 
windows in your building specifications.

The light weight of Aluminum windows and their 
ratelv-fitied parts make them easy to operate. There’s no 
warping or swelling to <-ause binding, no rusting or rotting 
to require expensive replacements. Ahiminum 
are permanently weathertight. They

Builders like Aluminum windows because they 
plcte, ready to be set in place when received. There is no 
labor to add for assembling knockednlowm parts, weather- 
stripping, painting, fitting or refitting. That's why the first 
cost of Aluminum w’imlows compares so favorably with the 
completHY installed cost of other windows.

ff 'e'll send you a free booklet listing the manufacturers of 
Aluminum windows. It contains descriptions and drawings 
of their various types of windows. Aluminum Company of 
America, 19<16 Culf Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

rough sketch. If you want a home 
but have no particular likes or 
dislikes, be willing to let him 
completely plan the house for 
you. If you have been living in a 
two-room apartment, you prob
ably do not need a twelve-room 
house. Build toward your present 
needs, not far into the dim future.

If you are ’eady to build and 
have chosen an architect to help 
you, be reaa>' also to give him 
assurance of your sincerity by 
offering to .sign a contract-agree
ment at once. The fee is a fair 
rate for the many services he will 
perform for you and his stand
ard contract-form states clearly 
what he will do and for what 
amount. The u^ual percentage is 
an amount regulated by the 
.•\.1.A. and few architects will 
vary far from that fixed rate. 
Some architects will execute 
small residential work only on a 
flat fee based more or less on a 
rounding of the percentage rate. 
Some clients prefer this system as 
it permits more definite figuring 
on their budgets.

pmofutMi Opt^atioti

A PROVEN PRODUCT ^
Circulates warm air to all corners and 
adjninins; rooms.
Burns wood, coat or kus. The out? unit 
with reinforced fire-box.
Write for full information. accu-

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO. 
1046 5. Olive St. Lm Ancelea, Calif.

windows
need painting.never

are com-

FLOOR
VARNISH

NO pelithingj NOT
lllppary! NEW Satin
FinUh praduear a

baautiful rich Mini-lu<l«r that laiti for
yaan, on flpors, wood
work and furniture.
Woterwen't harm it.
Alie made in Clpti
end Dull. If your point
dealer hasn't it, write ^

Pratt 4 Lambert-us.Inc., 63 Tpnawanda ^
Street, SuRale, N. Y

"PRATT & LAMBERT 
A GOOD HOUSE PAINT
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['or professional work on small 
residences the architect^ services 
are usuall)' divided into three 
distinct parts, l-'irst, the pre
liminary sketches and construc
tion outline: second, the \^orking 
drawings and specifications; third, 
the supervision of the construc
tion and all dealings with the 
contractor. These three units of 
service are usuall)' agreed upon 
in a single contract with the 
architect since they constitute all 
the steps necessary for the proper 
completion of the work.

Aunt Clara’s annual visit. Rooms 
generally cannot be just stuck on 
a hou.se: they must be planned 
for all at one time. If such addi
tions are really vital, you should 
have mentioned it before this late 
date, if the general style of the 
exterior is pleasing and what you 
had in mind for the house, let 
the architect know this approval 
or disapproval now. A good man 
may make a quick perspective 
sketch of the exterior after jou 
have approved of the room ar
rangement. This will enable \'ou 
to see more easily how the house 
will look than a straight elevation 
sketch will.

Most architects will make re
vised small-scale sketches if 
there have been many changes, 
but some will not. If the changes 
are minor ones do not expect 
second preliminary studies. If the 
changes are important it may be 
that the architect did not quite 
understand your special require
ments when you told him about 
your mental house plan, or pos
sibly you were not quite sure 
yourself just what you wanted 
and his conception didn’t quite 
click. If your architect should 
offer to make a second set of 
studies, by all means allow him 
to do so.

Pre/rminary sfcefcites
.After your first \isil to the 

architect's office, where you out
lined )our particular require
ments and offered him all the in
formation you had at hand, and 
after you liave signed his con
tract, the architect will prepare 
for you a set of preliminary 
sketches or studies. These are 
small-scale drawings showing his 
interpretation of the house from 
the information you gave him and 
the .specific requirements you (jut- 
lined. He will also give you a 
rough estimate of the cost of the 
house as he has designed it. It is 
important that you consider the 
sketches carefully for this is the 
time that any changes should be 
made. Do not be surprised if 
these drawings look slightly dif
ferent from your sketch becau.se 
you probably did not remember 
that a bath tub cannot be ten 
feet long and only six inches wide. , 
Your architect has tried his best 
to preserve the basic elements of 
your ideas but at the same lime 
he also had to design a reason
able and usable plan. The clearer 
your information was to him the 
slighter the variation will be 
from your original idea.

You probably will be asked to ; 
study the sketches for a few days 
and then make suggestions-for 
changes in them. Do it, but be 
sure the changes you make are 
absolutely essential to your ideal 
of final comfort in the house. 
What may seem a small change 
to you may entail a completely 
new arrangement of rooms. The 
room sizes will be indicated on 
the preliminary sketches, so see 
that your larger pieces of furni
ture will fit into the rooms 
properly. Imagine the completed 
living rrx^m all furnished; con
sider the dining room for accom
modation of your usual size 
dinner party, not the annual 
family Thanksgiving dinner. 'Be
gin to think a little bit about 
some of the small details of | 
interior and exterior, but do not i 
worry as yet about the color for 
the bathr(K>m wainscot. As you 
decide on such details make notes ■ 
of them and have them at hand 
ready to offer when needed.

Do not begin to sigh now for a 
second butler s pantr\’ or long for 
an additional bath for the week of

I

IN CASEMENT 
WINDOWS

# Last year o blessed event came into 
the window family—the new Curtis 
Silentite Casement Windowl

And then, for the first time in history, 
cosement windows were weother-ti^ht 
—couldn't swing, couldn't rottle, were 
insulated, easy to operate, didn't leak 
ail, were architecturally perfect and 
provided draftlest ventilation!

For Curtis bad mode a troubleproot 
casement window!

Results like this prove its value over 
other types of casement windows, both 
wood and metal.
/(leaka ieaa air; it laaka laaa haat kaepa 
more inaide in cold eraather; it aavas aa 
much 40% of the tvindow heat loas or 
up to 20% of an owner'a annual fuel bill!

W'orjtirif} Jrati'/ngs and 
specifications

.After you have approved the 
preliminary sketches and the 
computed cost of the house comes 
within the price range you have 
set, the architect begins work on a 
set of drawings and specifications 
from which the contractor will 
make his bid for its construction 
and from which the house will be 
built. These are technical drawings 
and although you may be given a 
set for your use during the progress 
of the construction, you probably 
will not be able to make very much 
out of them. The working draw
ings are made at a larger scale, 
usually a quarter of an inch 
equalling a foot or twice the size 
of the studies. They explain all 
the details of the building from I 
its definite location on the loti 
through a maze of dimensions, 
figures and notes, construction 
data, plumbing and heating, 
down to the smallest details of 
light switch locations and the 
swing of doors. The working 
drawings will be exact enlarge
ments of the first studies except 
that they are elaborately detailed 
and may be slightly changed for 
slight economies and general 
utility purposes.

The specifications are a part of 
the working drawings except that 
they are written and not drawn 
They supplement the drawings 
and contain detailed information 
which it is* not possible to include 
on the sheets of drawings. The 
sp>ecifications are usually divided 
into several parts descriptive of
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OU never saw so much 
beauty in a laundry tub be

fore! Gleaming white, smooth as 
glass! It ispracticai, too—soeasy 
to clean and with so many energy- 
conserving features.

The swinging mixing faucet 
willgivecemperedwatertoeither > 
Compartment and the moulded- 
in, corrugated rubbing surface 

I does away with the old rubbing 
board forever.

A wide shelf that is actually 
pan of the tub is provided; and 
besides the convenient soap 
dishes, it gives ample room for 
soap chips, bluing or other laun
dry necessities. The Crane Laun
dry Tub is made of glistening 
Everbrite throughout, and is 
mounted on sturdy enameled legs 
just the right height for comfort.

YWEATHER-TIGHT BECAUSE 
IT’S WEATHER-STRIPPED

An entirely new idea in weather-strip
ping makes Silentite Casement weather- 
tight. The method of weather-stripping 
is a patented Curtis feature and will 
not warp the sash.

Silentite Casement is wood, the most 
successful material for windows. 
Tberi is no exposed hardware to rust— 
nothuig to getaiut of order.

Investigate the new Curtis Silentite 
Casement. From coast to coast, architects, 
contractors and owners have said, 
“You've got something there!"—unom- 
mous acclaim from building experts!

Silentite is also made in double-hung 
windows—so you have troubleprooi 
windows in any kind you prefer. The 
coupon will bring you full information.

i

★
COMPANIES 

BUREAU
CURTIS 
SERVICE
D«pl. AH-9C

OTHER CURTIS PRODUCTS; 
SwetjoBol K ttohen Cabtaeti • Exterior oad Intonor 
Doora • ■ Trim • EntrancM • Moldiogs
Panel Work • Cabinet Work • Monielt • Stau- 
war* • Shutter* • Screen* > Storm Door* and 

Window* • Garage Door* • Milertite 
Dooi and Window Trim. Sold 

throughout the Couatry by 
Beliabie DeaJera.

Clinton, Iowa

,**
M.
CiumfOT wmBatu 0 e/tCURTIS COMPAKIES SERVICE BUREAU 

Dept. AH-9C, Clinton, lowo
Pleote send yoor book, "Curti* lofuiated 

Window*," oontainlng full detail* on heat- 
laving and “pamle**'' Silentite Window*. 
I am fanning to Build □ Remodel Q

jVome --------- -----------------------------------------

-mi
He cun quickly obtain an Everbrite 
Laundry Tub Jrom the nearest Crane 
Branch or Wholesaler—and install it on 
the Crane Budget Plan ^ you like. 
Crone Co., 836 5. Michigan Ave., Chicago

Addrmaa

Citr- Stotm.
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Ihc M*\eral di\i>iuns of the con
struction. Beginning with General 
Conditions, they outline in>truc- 
lions to the contractor so he 'aIII 
know exactl>’ the standards ex
pected of him. Then follow the 
explicit directions, qualities, and 
technical requirements for the 
other divisions of the work, titled 
Masonry. Carpentry. Plumbing, 
et cetera.

When the working drawings 
and Specifications are complete 
the plans are ready to be .sent to 
contractors for bids. A bid is 
quite different from the archi
tect’s estimate mentioned before. 
A hid is a written promise to 
execute the complete work for a 
definite sum according lo the 
definite requirements set down by 
the architect in the drawings and 
specifications. The architect’s esti
mate was not an exact amount 
but was a reasonable’ close ap
proximation determined b\- his 
experience with .similar work. The 
bid involves a tedious and accur
ate listing of each piece of neces
sary material with its cost and 
the labor to install it. The esti
mate was made on an a\erage 
cost for similar construction 
computed on the basis of cubic 
feet in the house or per square 
loot of usable fltntr area. Fluc
tuations in the cost of materials 
and labor often throw the archi
tect's estimate out of line with 
the contractor’s later bid. but 
often the architect can compute 
within a ver>' small amount the 
final cost of the building. It is on 
the skill of the architect, how
ever. in the preparation of his 
drawings and specifications where 
rests the degree of difference in 
various contractors' bids.

Contractors with reputable 
standings are asked to submit 

’bids for the construction. The 
‘number asked will \ar\' from one 
'to five. Usually two or three on 
a small residence. The contractor 
who makes the lowest bid is 
given the work and the architect 
prepares a contract for you and 
him to sign, stipulating the work 
to be performed, the amount to 
be paid and when and how.

Superrision of conmlruction
From the time of signing the 

contractor’s agreement the archi
tect acts as your agent for the 
work. He is responsible for the 
proper interpretation of the 
drawings and Specifications to in- 

‘sure yotT 'the well-coHstructed 
home which you planned. The 
architect acts' as third party be
tween you and the contractor 
and has an equal obligation with 
him and with you. He protects 
both you and the contractor from 
yourselves and from each other. 
In cases of mild disagreement he 
acts as arbitrator and his deci
sions are final for both. >’ou, as 
owner (and since it is your 

.money that is being spent), may

mWYOUCAN Read this book 
before you select 

any heating system!\ ^ ‘•''-It

MAIL COUPON BiLOW

Men Love Pepps Lirls

F you'd like to help chanee your dull, 
drub Ilf« into a mure happy, thiillinK 

■if you'd like to tM* more sousht
I
exiatenc)
after and admired by mi-n. consider this:

It’a the girl bubblins over with vivacioua 
pep and Kini^r who attracts men. Men 
can't stand cranky, ailing women.

So in case you need a xood jeneral 
system tonic remember thb:—For over 60 
years famous Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege

table Compound, made eaptriaUv for tro'Rcn 
from wholesome herbs and roots, has helped 
Nature tone up delicate female systema, 
build up physical resistance, and thus help 
calm jittery nerves and give more pep and 
sip to really enjoy life.

Tune in Voice of Experience Mutual 
Broadcaatina Syetem: Mon,, Wed. and Fri, 
See your local netcepaper for time. WCW 
Mondaye through Friday.

This Weil-McLaht *‘Conce/tleif” Raydiant aes into the wall and out of 
the way. rFben placed under windows it kills cold where cold comes in.

: Which one for you?Two types OF HEATING 
SYSTEMS .

suotike, radiant warmth into the 
lower parts of rooms. You get more 
heat down near your feet. With this 
soothing, radiant W'armth is blended 
the correct amount of convected heat 
for undisturbing motion of air. When 
placed under windows, the convected 
heat from these Raydiant radiators 
rises into the room and kills cold 
where cold comes in.

Weil-McLaio Raydiant Radiators 
store heat and continue to send it 
into the room e^ter the beating plant 
shuts off—a feature chat contributes 
CO more uniform room temperatures 
with automatic heating. They may be 
had in "Concealed,*' Partially Recessed, 
or Cabinet types, with or without 
facilities for humidifying.

If you are going to build or remodel 
—here is as sound a bit of advice as 
you ever read: don’t buy any heating 
.system—ours or any other—until you 
read this book. That can't cost you 
more than a stamp—and it may
save you years of wishing you had.

Heating systems in general use are 
divided into two groups: those that 
supply only convected beat and those 
that supply both radiant beat and 
convected heat.

Weil-McLain Raydiant Radiators 
provide a scientffically balanced blend 
of both radiant and convected heat 
for maximum comfort. Their unob
structed, heated front panels emit a 
richer abundance of that comforting.

(S'

VEGF-TABLE COMPOUND

_ Ready for School— 
^Clithos AH Marked 

./ With CASH’S NAMES
Boimi time for irbool I 
r,i-[«lltheehlldren'i 
belonslngt nirktd 
wlih C*ib'i N*te«« 
nun. Sriiaoi* tvqulM 
it ■nd <?roiH>iBy dt- 
Dtndi it. QuIrkI; 
■ttarlwd wltli Clireid 
or C«»ll-Ii NO-HO 
CarMnl (fine for

aiirklne ihoes. bits. iIqvm, «lr,, uul for 
Diaiidlnc twythiokr. Qrildr froo. muk iMotor or ‘ - • ’ “ ' •

IMChMtnMOt..***Narwalk. Cana., 
iv»n.,L,MA«(«Ma.cat.| fC) 

7rwtOf,r:0<^iS, ‘f ^.—i, M - ijM .VO^O CvwmU

INVESTIGATE!
Send ^or rfte/boeic . • •^Gefiite'whole'sio^^tasueo years of

I

CASH'S
saaaoa satisfaction with the heating system 

you choose now! Read about the 
"Dry Side” and the "Wet Side” of 
the humidifying problem. Learn the 
differences between radiant and con- 
veaed heat. . .. See why a scientific 
blend of both means greater comfort. 
Learn, too, how you can have sun- 
like radiant heating from these mod
ern radiators that go into the wall— 
out of the way. Use the coupon today. 
Weil-McLain Co., 641 W. Lake St., 
Chicago,111. Offices ia New 
York City, Erie, Pa., Mich
igan City, lod,, and dis
tributors in overTS cities.

i1

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
.With Sender's Name

1Earn Extra Money
nrii^rn f«r mom*^ tlraoiU vulii*

A rhri»tnift« CrrOi,.
^-ncJvr'a nAni- ao 

»'-'r rard All nawaat pnpiilHr 
r>Mlinrtiv« dewicrw.

t\
folderAn outatandme vnliM at thm low onm.

FREE Samples r’.TirAr
\ro> IiiRr> No filters 

mU C hrhtmMfni »l. Uosm oa

WEIL-McLAIN 
ALL-FUEL BOILER No. 67 
tor hand or automatic firing

LoNAMK
HIMC Irifloda and oili-r*- *fnU rsM noodrU. IJbrr’l "C-rd AMDf owiiin. aa foWord

It.fcL. Mm dihd women ' .—miiar . .l
OCNERAL CARO COMPANY 

400 e. Pooria Stf-ot 4.923
• KBprchtlly deaiciKd for modern amoU 

homra
a ^Scientifically cocuitructetl to give liighrat 

effictency .with soy fuel or ftring mcUiod 
' • Haa inora heatinc aiwfnce dliecUy omr 

eba fiiv ■, more etficieot^tv Bavei
• Provided with all ni;'cr’—tr tappiaga and 

openiDga iof autoiautic Ue.ilitm cuiiLn^
—And many other ndfonee features 

Bucked by more than 40 yeaia of boilcr- 
buildiog erpcTlence and rrseurch—a wasle- 
Mhtint Weil- McLain Ijotler in every arnae. 
’The free book lella all about it .lod other 
Weil-McLain boilera, Uae tbe coupon.

CNica90. Illlnole

i! WEHj-McLAIN CO.
Ml W. L-k* Street, Chicago

1 Gefitlemen: Pleaae send me a free copy of 
! yourcatuloK AH.02wliich fully eKpLunatbe
2 udvancnl feuturea of Well-McLaio Kudiu- 
I Tora.Boilara.andHumidiiiors. . ,
I
I tiameI

Address

GET CHURCHdttCLUB FUNDS 
WITH CoAOd

.State.

Bere'« a dtentOeA attilrwl way Co niae 
raali, Get rwembem to aall Grevllitk Carda.
■hit (h* iwvnis in Uia ireatury. We flnanew 
otviMlutUon*. Wontlarmi >>IB value line.
ChNalmaa, rveryctay, RlrtlHlay. Shut.In 
Canie and Gift Wrariplnirn. Almi name im.

Knted carda end ocrannaltaed aiatlonery.
O to aall. Help ymir ocganlaatirm by 

Writtna (nday for FIOX BOok. -‘Naer 
Troeeury VundV. and mu partirntara.
P. O. boa OP.

HEATINGRADIANT 
COMFORT

BOftERS • RADIATORS > HUMIDIFICttS
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feel you have a right to make 
changes, give orders, and start or 
stop certain portions of the work. 
This is not quite true. You have 
engagvd an agent to act for you 
and >ou must speak through him. 
The conti'actor realized this when 
your agreement with him was 
signed and he expects the work 
to be managed in this manner. If 
you feel you ha\e reason to ques
tion portions of the work of the 
contractor or his assistants, go to 
your architect and have him care 
for the point of doubt. Do not 
instruct laborers or hinder their 
w’ork. They are not working for 
you but are in the employ of the 
contractor, and he would prefer 
not to have you bother them. 
Their orders come from him and 
they are responsible to him alone.

.Any major change made in 
plan, detail, or construction of 

I the house after the contractor has 
: been engaged will probably in

volve a change of the contract 
sum—usually upward. If you 
were careful in your examination 
of the preliminary studies there 
should be few if any changes 
from the house as drawn. As the 
construction goes past the fram
ing stage (rough carpentry), it 
is well for the owner to mark his 
copy of the drawings to show any 
minor alterations of door swing, 
electric outlet, or details of finish
ing particularly desired. Such 
minor changes are to be expected 
since it is easier for the owner to 
\isualize these detailed wants in 
.the ajTtual room rather than on 
a drawing. Minor changes such as 
these which involve no difference 
in materials or labor will be made 
gladly if you make your wants 
known in time. Make these more 
personal decisions for yourself 
and let your architect spend his 
time on the job protecting your 
interests where you would not be 
able to help.

In your contract there will 
probably be a clause making a 
definite cash allowance for items 
such as hardware and electric fix
tures. This means that you should 
purchase these items according to 
your personal choice. Any sum 
you prefer to add or might save 
from the fixed allowance is up to 
you and will be so changed in the 
contract sum. If you prefer to be 
freed of all selection of materials, 
your architect will make the pur
chases for you. If you choose to 
make your own selections take 
care of them at once so that the 
materials will he on the job when 
needed for installation. Colors are 
usually left to the owner’s choice 
from several suggestions by the 
architect. When called upon for 
such selection, give it immedi
ately and then do not change 
your mind when the materials are 
nearly applied.

Pay your bills promptly. The 
architect’s f^ probably gives him 
only a very small profit and the

if
contractor’s assistants expect their 
wages just as you expect your 
salary. The architect will pro
tect the finishing of the house by 
withholding a percentage of its 
cost until the work is complete 
and satisfactory.

As your new home nears com
pletion do not be impatient and 
occupy it. The finishing takes 
time if it is to be properly done. 
An extra week should not be too 
much of a burden if it means a 
belter piece of workmanship. The 
interior carpenter is a craftsman 
and if he is hurried he cannot 
give his best work.

By all means bring your friends 
to visit your new hou.se but do 
not bring them during working 
hours. People wandering around 
the construction are in the

you are 
Building 

Buying.. or 

Remodeling 

your home

THIS

m m

r^WA^'YOU

... MAKE YOURS 

A YEAR-AROUND HOME way
and disrupt the organization of 
the contractor’s labor. Tell your 
friends that the design was your 
own but also that it was the 
architect who made it possible in 
its present livable form. The most 
difficult thing for the owner, dur
ing the construction period, is to 
fade quietly into the background 
during working hours, but it is 
one of his most important duties.

If you build a home, large or 
small, expensive or modest, try 
out these few suggestions. You 
will save yourself, your architect, 
and the contractor many mo
ments of despair and much loss 
of time. If you do follow these 
thoughts you will also find build
ing a home not the burden many 
owners find, but the pleasure and 
joy it .should always be.

WITH

THE MODERN WAY
You notire the difference the minute 
you walk into a home in which Owena- 
Illinoifl I>'SULl'X ClaHH Block fur* i 

niahefl Light—the Modem tX'ay. The 
glsHA'CncloNed Holarium illutitraled 
above...a modern conception of the 
Rtandard aunrtKim ... in light cod* 

ditioned with Imtulux Claas Block. 
Summer and winter^the year around, 
it is always cheerful. In winter it 
helps to conserve heaL In summer it 
keeps the temperature down with the 
same or less ventilation than other 
lighMransmilling areas or it reduces 
the load on the cooling system.

With Ittsulux, Light in almost any 
degree of diffusion can he directed 
to all or specific parts of the room. 
These advantages are available in 
one material—Insulux Glass Block- 
pioneered and perfected by Owens* 
Illinois. Mail the coupon for your 
FREE copy of the INSULUX Glass 
Bloek Book . «. Owens*lllJnois Glass 
Company, Toledo, Ohio.

INST HIS

^QBdMSgbt tript
to ibw hasmaeat

Loo k Lefore you lease 
[Continued from page 10]

CaUato the
XJectnc Company

will, on occasion, install modern 
plumbing and lighting fixtures 
and even mechanical refrigerators 
and ranges. A good guide to what 
) ou can get is w’hat others in that 
neighborhood have been accus
tomed to obtaining.

The other important factor, 
supply and demand, is of course 
related to prevailing economic 
conditions. A period of depre.s- 
sion is naturally a tenant’s mar
ket, with properties going begging 
for tenants. "Re-decorate the 
house? Certainly! Install an oil- 
burner? Not at all unlikely. Put 
extra electrical outlets in .some of 
the rooms. Of course. A month’s 
conces.sion in rent? Well, very 
probable, too.”

Of course, when business con
ditions improve, the picture 
changes. Many house are with
drawn from the rental market and 
are offered for sale only. The de
mand for available properties 
goes up, and prices start to climb. 
Along about this time landlords 
begin to let the tenants make the 
concessions. “There’s the place. 
Take it as it is or leave it. If you
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# The Square D Multi-breakeR 
eliminates fuses and the annoy
ance and inconvenience of 
replacing them. When a short 
circuit or dangerous overload 
occurs, it cuts off the circuit— 
automatically and instantly. A 
flip of the Multi-breakeR lever 
(see above) restores the current 
unless danger still exists.

The Multi-breakeR is neat 
and compact. It can be placed 
in any convenient wall of kitch
en or hall. Its cost over ordi
nary switch and fuse equipment 
is negligible.Ask your architect 
or electrical contractor about 
this modern convenience and 
protection which costs so little.

• Owna’llUiuiia CUua Company 
ufarturtm Dutt-Stop 

H£pl*irnmont‘T\pe Air f'iliorM ...
induatrial JfiMulalUMn 

and Poterr ProducU, , . . fPorld'a 
larpr*! manufaeturera of 
oontainrra.

iZi

OWENS/l?LINOIS

fiL/lgfe
r “IOWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY

Induflrial tnd StructurtI Product* Oivitien 
Tolode, Ohio

Ploaio lend,without obligation on my part, my 
copy of your booklat on INSULUX Glaai Block
in rofidantial conatructlon or modarnixation.

Namo.

Addra,*.

SqURRE □ CDMPRNY City
BBTROIT-MILWRUKSa-LOC RNBELR9

County. State.
L AH » I
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don't want it, lots of others do.” 
In the usual course of events a 

person decides on a house or 
apartment for one of two reasons. 
It is either just what he is look
ing for, or he figures it is the best 
he can get for the amount of 
money he can afford to pay. In 
either case he calls for a lease and 
usually signs it too precipitately. 
Before he puts his pen to the 
paper it would be well for him 
to remember the adage, caveat 
emptoT, “let the buver beware.” 

If he would do this it would 
save a great deal of trouble later, 
for both himself and the poor 
landlord. For. in the opinion of 
a great man\' real estate men, 
m()St of the difficulty that arises 
between landlord and tenant is 
the tenant's own fault. He has. it 
seems, a bad habit of wishful 
thinking. “Oh, of course, the place 
will be satisfactory. Now where 
do I sign this thing?”

This Fir-Tex

room IS

all MinecO

E XPERIENCED real estate men 
will tell you a tenant trying 

to break a lease will usually try to 
hide the real reason for his dis
satisfaction. This, they say. is be
cause the real reason would never 
be admitted as cause in any court. 
For instance, undesirable neigh
bors are a .source of annoyance 
that frequently causes tenants to 
break their leases, 't'et. unless this 
annoyance takes drastic forms, 
there is little the tenant can do 
about it. If he wants to move he 
has to think up a better excuse.

Before signing the lease, even 
though the house looks good, it is 
important that the matter of ex
pense be gone into. There is, of 
course, the matter of rent, but 
that is only part of the picture. 
Can your budget stand the other 
expenses that will go with that 
particular house or apartment? 
If it is a house, there will be fuel 
to buy. How much is coal or oil 
in that community and how much 
does the hoii^e require for the 
season? In arri\ing at that figure 
it is a go<id idea to talk to the 
fuel dealer in the neighborhood. 
S<)me owners and real e'fate men 
giu* amazingly low figures, pos
sibly estimating that \'ou'll prob
ably spend lialf the winter in 
Florida an>wa>'.

If you are moving into an 
apartment house and the apart
ment has a mechanical refrigera
tor. who pays fur the current? On 
the other hand, if >ou are taking 
n house don't forget you will have 
to buy such items as garden tools.
I low about commutation costs, 
all of them? If there is no garage, 
how much extra will that cost? 
Vour lease may require you to 
pay water rent, .^sk the local 
waters works about rales. Will 
vour gas and electricitv be higher 
in your new home? .\nd will there 
be a change in telephone rates?

In all likelihood your lease 
won’t require you to pay insur-

FREE
laurinr D'vni
loro' chart abow.
in^ wa II color*

Actual phAtoftraph<i, -ihowinx how the Powells added 
a room to their home by makintt over the difiKy, 
uaused attic into a charminx. livable bedroom for

wliirh ”po" with
red color

combioolioiu of
draprt, rvf*. up. 

hulHcriea, etc,
their 11-year old dauxhier, Peiiie.

G«t more beautiful decorative elfects 
when painlinK walls and ceilings! And 
aave money at the same time!

Like many thousands of home owners, 
decorators and architects, you too will 
prefer Luminall. It’s the new.tyjte

Kaint that has been changing painting 
abits of the nation in the last few years.

Colors Hare Life and Charm 
The reason for Luminall's greater 
beauty is its true color values made 
possible by the casein hinder which 
does not distort or obscure the pig
ment. Hence, softest tint.s have life and 
charm! Your wall and ceiling decora
tions do more for your furnishings! 
Luminall colors are fast and non
yellowing. Has low affinity for dust and 
dirt. Improves your lighting.

2-Coat Coverage Saves Money 
Lumimall is more economical because 
its 1-coat coverage saves on both paint 
and labor. Redecorating is much faster, 
much more pleasant as it dries in 40 
minutes and has no strong paint odor. 
Thins with water. Comes in paste form 
only —never in powder. Your master 
painter likes to use it.

Use Luminall wherever you want 
fiat paint. Apply on plaster, wallboard, 
etc. It gives greater Iteauty to your best 
rooms; so inexpensive it is a favorite 
for basement and attic. Sold by an auth* 
orized dealer near you. Mail coupon 
for Interior Decorator's Chart —Free!

FIR-TEX transforms 
attic into paradise for Pattie

Fir-Tex has made many, many people 
happy, tike Panic, by making it pos
sible for them to have rooms of their 
own. At very low cost, it turns un
finished attics and dreary storerooms 
into bright, cheerful places anyone 
would love. TTie entire cost of the 
Fir-Tex paneling (wall and ceiling) 
in Pattie’s room, was only $33.

Hut Fir-Tex does much more than 
beautify. This attractive, colorful pan
eling is actually super insulation 
board, containing millions of air 
cells per cubic inch. It’s simply mirac
ulous the way Fir-Tex saves furnace * 
heat; makes it easy to keep even 
North rooms warm all winter. And a 
Fir-Texed attic never becomes an 
oven, even on the hottest day. Noise, 
too, is effectively absorbed when it 
tries to go through Fir-Tex.

FIR-TEX gives you 

these Advantages:

SOON PAYS FOR ITSELF.1 Cum tuel bills drastically.

2 DOES 2 JOBS AT 1 COST.
Panels as it insulates.

REPLACES LATH. PLASTER, 
WALL PAPER, CALCIMINE.3 Can be applied right over 

Cast. Cleanraften. Goes up 
and easy to handle.

^ MAKES YOUR HOME QUIETER
as well as warmer in winter, 
cooler in summer.

FIVE Lovav SHADES:5 Apple xreen. apricot, sky blue, 
shell pink, ivory. Vet Fir-Tex 
costs no more than ordinary 
unfin/shed insuiacion board. 
Washable. Can he repainted 
or calcimined if desired; 
already surfaced.

Ask your building supply dealer
to show you Fir-Tex Panelinx and the other 
Fir-Tex double duty boards: Insularinx Plaster 
Base Lath and Firkote Sheathinx. For free 
home buildinx and decoraiinx xuide. in color, 
send name and address to Dane & Ku.sscll, 
Inc., national distributors. Porter Buildinx, 
Portland. Oreaon.

0 PRACTICAL. PERMANENT.
Can’t settle or sac. Fir-Tex is 
made of sound, clean wood 
fibers, sterilised and felted, 
then pressed into lixht. strong 
hoards. Fir-Tex is till wood.LUMINALL

ARCHITECTS; Sec our catalog in Sweet’s.

NATIONAL CHEMICAL A MFC. CO.
3A23 SoBib May St., Chieagc,

Pleacr m-biI Q Inlevior Orc«rau>r'a Chart sbow- 

inahprearot color acbcmr* of hanr lurnisbiog*
□ Liieraiureon“OVTSlI)E"LVMINAU.,thc 
■eDsatioDal new •ynibelic raaio paint for exte
rior laasonry.

Name......................................................................................

Addreaa ..............................................................

Fie-Tex ifi/to wall eolor* to harai»aszr wUli

INSULATING-BUILDING BOARD .. DOES 2 JOBS AT 1 COST
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you have cause for breaking the 
lease, take the matter up with a 
lawyer and get his advice before 
you call for a mover. Generally 
speaking, however, there are only 
two ways out of the contract. 
One is by being forehanded 
enough to specify in the lease 
that it can be terminated for 
some particular reason. For 
example, if your work is of such 
a nature that you may be trans
ferred to another locality before 
the time of your lease expires, it 
is a good idea to get a clause in 
your lease permitting you to 
move, in case of business transfer, 
on thirty days’ notice.

The only other reason which 
permits you to quit the premise 
is if they become unhabitable. 
Thar is, if the place is partially 
destroyed by fire or if it should 
become infested with vermin. 
Lnder such circumstances the 
tenant may remove without being 
liable for the rent for the balance 
of the lease. However, when the 
premises become unhabitable the 
tenant must notify the landlord 
in advance of his intention to 
move. Otherwise he must continue 
to pay rent.

When the landlord fails to 
carry out any material provision 
of the lease, agreed upon between 
himself and the tenant, the ten
ant can terminate the lease. How
ever. the tenant cannot terminate 
his lease if the landlord fails to 
make repairs, even where there is 
a covenant drawn to that effect.

Conversely, the landlord can 
terminate the lease for cause. In 
case the tenant violates the terms 
and conditions of the lease, the 
landlord has the right to exercise 
his option to terminate the lease. 
What these violations might be 
depend of course on the terms of 
the lease, but failure to pay rent 
is one. Then too, a “surrender 
and acceptance’’ of a lease can 
terminate a contract. This is a 
mutual agreement, entered into 
by landlord and tenant prior to 
the expiration of the terms of the 
lea.se. Through it the tenant sur
renders all his rights in the lease, 
and the landlord accepts the 
premises and assumes liability for 
the unexpired term. U'here this 
is done it is well to have the sur
render and acceptance in writing.

feFORii you sign that lease, look 
and see how far in advance 

you must give notice of removal. 
Keep that date in mind. Usually 
it is three months before the end 
of a year’s lease, and thirty days 
on a month-to-month lea.se. If 
you don’t give your notice of re
moval at the proper time the 
lease automatically renews itself. 
Incidently, when you do move 
you have the right to disannex, 
that is, to take with you anything 
you have added to the property 
for adornment or more convenient 
use of the premises. If you have
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ance or taxes, but it might be a 
good idea to read it carefully to 
prevent a costly surprise. And, 
another thing, you may want to 
insure your personal property and 
car. and rates vary in different 
localities.

To these can be added a group 
of secondary expenses frequently 
encountered in moving into new 
premises. .Additional rooms mean 
an outlay for furniture. On the 
other hand, fewer rooms may 
necessitate the storage of furni
ture \ ou already have. Don't for
get. \'ou will have to hire a 
moNer. Also, it may be that there 
will be screens and awnings to 
buy. .And remember that an extra 
month's rent is often called for 
as a deposit, to be held by the 
landlord until the time you move. 
Think of all these financial mat
ters before signing the lease.

HiNK, too, of some other mat
ters that are difficult to correct 

once >ou have contracted to live 
in a place for a long period of 
time. We have already mentioned 
neighbors. If the landlord insists 
that they are the salt of the earth 
and \ou have rea.son to think 
otherwise you might compromise 
bv having a clause inserted in 
your lease to clarify the issue. 
Or, e\’en better, do a little private 
in\estigating. Tradesmen in the 
neighborhood can usually be per
suaded to talk if they are ap
proached tactfully.

Other matters worthy of inves
tigation are distances. Just 
exactly how far are you from 
stores, theaters, schools, churches, 
the railroad station? How is 
transportation? .Are there trolleys 
or busses? On what sort of sched
ule do they operate? ^’ill you 
ha\e adequate police and fire 
protection? What facilities are 
there for garbage removal, and 
who pays for it? Mow high are 
general food and living costs in 
the neighborhood? Has the com- 
munit\' a go<)d school system? If 
you have children this question 

I is all-important.' .As for the house itself, are the 
rooms of the proper size to set 
your furniture off to good ad- 
\antage? .Are there enough 
closets? Is there plenty of stor
age space, and will you base 
enough outlets for electricity? Is 
the place well insulated? Is there 
good N'entilation? Is the cellar 
good and dry. even in wet 
weather? Is the plumbing in good 
condition? .Are there any signs 
of rodents or vermin?

Elementary? Of course, but 
each single one of them should be 
carefully answered before you 
sign that lease, .And if you ha\’e 
an\- doubts, get the landlord’s 
assurances in writing.

Once you sign the lease you 
might as well make up your mind 

I to stay there until the termina- 
___J tion of the contract. If you think

Whaf E very 

Home Owne^

Should Know

about

INSULATION
r,

A
✓;KITCHEN TIME FUES with a Kohl«r 

Cymbria Cabinet Sink! Its depressed 
drainboard anil deep compartment ad
join Kohler melal cabinets and provide 
a complete kitchen work-bench. 3-inch 
ledge; long-reaching spout; rinse hosw; 
Duostrainer; spacious cabinet with draw
ers .. . these help the Cymbria take 
the irk out of work.

/
Q

5/
■y' k

T /

Should You Insulate just the attic 
or your entire home? How much fuel will 
good insulation save? The answers to dozens 
of questions like these are given in a new 
Insulation Booklet you'll want to read.

In addititm to giving you the "low down" 
on in.sulating problems, this booklet shows 
you, in pictures, how you can have a thick 
lining of Eagle Insulation installed in your 
home without building a\terax\onsl

What Is Eagle Insulation?
Eagle Insulation is clean, Sreproof, water re
pellent, mineral wool. It lasts a”housctime." 
pro\’iding an effective obstacle lo summer heat 
and winter cold. Hundreds of home owners 
say they wouldn't part with Eagle Insulation 
fee many times w'hat they paid for it, because 
it brings so much extra comfort to their 
homes. Eagle Insulation soon pays for itself in 
fuel savings.

THIS LUCKY HOUSEWIFE h&s a new Kohler 
Wellwin with two deep Duostrainer- 
equipped compartments—one for wash- 
ing dishes, the other for rinsing. If ha.s 
a 3-inch ledge and ample cabinet space 
to keep things ‘Svhere you want them.” 
No wonder she has more time for bridge.

• Generations of experts have 
settled in Kohler Village to bring 
you top-quality plumbing fixtures. 
Ask your Master Plumber about 
the Cymbria and the Wellwin. 
About the rest of the Kohler line! 
Kohler’s F. H. A. Finance Plan 
brings Kohler craftsmanship 
w ithin easy reach. Write for book
let. “Planned Plumbing.” Kohler 
Co. Founded 1B73. Kohler. Wis.

BOOKLET

Mall Coupon 
Today. For your own 
information, even if you 
haven't decided to insu- 
latcthisFall.sendforthis 
interesting new insula- 

^ tion Booklet. There's no 
obligation. Mail the coupon today. Or look in 
the phone hook for the name of the author
ized E^le Insulaticu CfXitractor in your city.

..*1

EAGLE
INSULATION

B
SENO FOR FREE

KOHLERofKOHLER for HomesFLAMHED HUMUNG AND HEATING
Copr. l*S8Cisi.-I'lrharPI«aM land iM your bttu- ' 

tilul 24-P090 booklot. In | 
4 handiDiRO colors, oon- 
tainlng now pinm and . 
color «cliam*i tor bath* I 
roomc «fld klMtitt. A/I- I dresi: Kohlor Co., Dept. 
l-P-9, Kohler, Wioeontln,

□ I EXPECT TO BUILD A HOUSE
□ I EXPECT TO REMOOa

I Tbc EACwPicnni Lcad Compant 
Depc.AH8,TeBiple Bar Buildmg 

b. Cincinnati, Ohio 
* Please send mr the new bixiklet,

'If* Different,"which teJIs J] shout 
Eagle Insulation.I L '•I

IName....
Addrote

Addrett __
City________ State.

L
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installed iruxlern lighting fixtures, 
for example, you can take them 
with you. Ho'ACNer. \ou must re
place the old ones.

One point on which many ten
ants are not clear is the extent 
of their liability when they lease 
property. I have heard many 
arguments on this subject, with 
the majority of arguers express
ing the opinion that the landlord 
is liable for injuries sustained on 
rented premises.

In most cases he is not. For 
the term of the lease, the property 
and its responsibilitie-' are the 
tenant's. Just as he is supposed to 
keep the place in repair, the ten
ant is responsible for injuries 
sustained on the premises. For in
stance, if a passerby is injured by 
snow falling off the roof, the ten
ant is responsible since he was 
negligent in permitting the snow 
to accumulate. The owner is re
sponsible onl\' if he leased a place 
which was a nuisance or was 
bound to became so. and then 
only if it can be shown that he 
knew of the danger. He is not 
liable if the tenant knew of the 
defect and could have avoided it.

As for injuries sustained by the 
lessee himself, he is similarly out 
of luck. In no case can he sue the 
landlord for injuries sustained on 
the premises unless he can show’ 
that the danger was a deliberate 
trap laid by the landlord, or that 
he. the tenant, was badl.v deceived 
by the landlord when he rented 
the premises. The tengni, how
ever, can sue the landlord if the 
injury is the result of improper 
repairs made by the 'andlord.

We mention these things merely 
to show that the signing of a 
lease has implications worthy of 
some consideration. The courts 
are full of cases in which tenants 
and landlords are fighting out . 
differences. Most of these could 1 
have been avoided if the tenant 
took the precautions previously 
mentioned—stud>ing the prem
ises, studying the lease, and not 
signing it until he understixjd it 
and saw that the necessar)' pro
visions were inserted in it.

Let us repeat, we think that 
landlords are usually reasonable 
—or as reasonable as tenants. For 
that matter, the majority of land
lords exceed the provisions of 
their leases by doing man>‘ things 
that they are not legal!)’ required 
to do. They do these things for 
the same reason that the man at 
the gasoline station cleans \our 
windshield, inflates your tires and 
puts water in >our storage bat
tery—it is good business. If the 
tenant is satisfied he will cooper
ate by taking better care of the 
property and ma)be even im
prove it. .And it is to the land
lord’s interest to keep the tenant 
happy for another reason, to keep 

j himself from being faced w ith the 
1 expensive job of finding new ten- 
I - ants-every yeac.

160
Plans

for Your Home
perha|)9. are the very 

plans of the hou.se you are going 
to build. At any rate, here are 
thousands of ideas you •will want 
to use—'a doorway, a window or 
courtyard, a fireplace or hall vista. 
Ttiey have been compiled by the 
editors of the American Home 
and printed in

Americak Home

Book of 
HOUSE PLANS

Here are 188 pages devoted to 
every popular style of architec
ture—the pictures and plans for 
160 different houses—Early Amer
ican. Georgian. Colonial, Regency, 
English. French. Dutch. Norman, 
Spanish, Modern Steel.

AH these plans have been select
ed from the personal files of the 
country’s leading architects—their 
best creatinn.s. And they cost—a 
few as much as $28,000, a few 
as little as $3,800. They fit every
one's purse—your purse.

Send for your copy today. It’s 
only a dollar which will be re
funded promptly if you are not 
satisfied.

Frame Your Loveliest China
in WESTERN PINES*

• Nothing, perhaps, adds more to 

the charm of a dining-room than a 

comer china closet ... built with the 

Western Pines . . . enameled to a 

smooth, refreshing white almost 

mirror-like in its sheen.

Truly, these woods give remark

able beauty to all paints—even the 

lightest, most delicate colors. And 

in their even grain and soft texture, 

the workman finds a ready response 

as he shapes the details of design 

to crisp, clean-cut lines.

FREE! A portfolio of architectural 

suggestions to aid you in building 

or remodeling. Write today for 

‘Western Pine Camera Views for 

Home Builders."

Western Pine Association, E>ept. 

60-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Ore.

TttLllCC

-j'if ■
’KITCUHT

LOOM LlVDkC LOOM

The American Home.
2.S1 Fourth Ave.. .Vw York.
Please send me a copy of The 
American Home B(X)K OF 
HOUSE PLANS. I enchwe $1.00.

Name

.Street
*Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine *Sugar ^neCity......... Stale

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
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GARDEN CLUBS 

SEPTEMBER

HOLLAND-GROWN $
TULIP BULBSOalr 00

l^AKCK BVLBN. AVKKAOINO -I IN. OR MORE 
AROt'M>. W'JLI. BLOOM FIKNT SKA80N. Every bulb 
grrown in Holland and Imported forlhix Mensalional offer, 

OonteoUH Rainbow MlKturr of f'olore. Nure Ui PleaHr. 
^1 OROKRINCr MARK KANV. Simply cut out thi» ud. ape. 

olfy whirh irrutip you dreire. attarh your name and ad* 
drettx and mail to ue with amount. Buihe will be Rent 
poetpald to you. Safe 
delivery cuaranteed

in&
Kf

MRS. ITJ/NNK M JONES, Prt»sMcnt Kansas Assoclalcfl GarJen Clubs

45 Bulbs only $1 asters, and the salvias mifilit all 
be discussed along with others un
der the general topic of "Flowers 
in the September Garden.” The 
variety and number available 
may surprise those who do not 
think of September as a month of 
any great floriferousness.

Perhaps the club would enjoy 
starling a study of the history of 
gardening in the United States 
which would bring to light many 
topics of interest and practical 
\alue. This might take the form 
of an imaginary trip to "horticul
tural shrines” such as the box-bor
dered gardens of \ irginia: John 
Barlram’s botanical garden in 
Philadelphia, begun in 1729; and 
the gardens of Mount Vernon and 
Monticello. Note that it was not 
until years after these first gar
dens were developed that many 
others of note were started. ”A 
Garden Tour .Across the States” 
will show how widespread the na
tional interest in gardening has 
become.

".American Plants in American 
Gardens" is a topic good for se
rious consideration of such mat
ters as native shrubs, trees, and 
plants which have been given a 
place in the garden and have 
proved themselves adaptable.

SUMMER trips, some long, some 
short, will have been taken 

by the majority of your garden 
club members who surely will 
have much to tell about the 
flowers and the gardens that they 
have seen in their journeyings. A 
September meeting offers an op
portunity for these returned trav
elers to talk about their trips. But 
remember that one who ha.s not 
been more than ten miles from 
home may have seen things as in
teresting as another who has trav
eled thousands of miles. If there 
is room on the program, the stay- 
at-homes might be asked to 
contribute observations made in 
their gardens.

The goldenrod, which has been 
designated as September’s flower, 
is an interesting subject for study. 
There are many types, some 
fringing the beaches of the sea, 
some climbing alpine heights, 
many ranging over broad ex
panses of prairie or bordering the 
highways. Discuss the various 
types, the possibilities of the 
flower as a garden subject, the 
history of its cultivation and uses, 
the interesting legends concerning 
it. You will want to include the 
story of Edison's experiments 
with the plant as a possible source 
of rubber and the fact that the 
flower no longer is being accused 
of producing or aggravating 
hayfever.

.A discussion of “.Asters—Sep
tember’s Galaxy of Stars” would 
take up both the annual and the 
perennial kinds which range in 
size from dwarf rock garden t>pes 
to tall-growing subjects. Consid
eration of their use in the rock 
garden or the foreground of the 
perennial border, for planting in 
the shrubbery corner, as a back
ground planting among the peren
nials, and in various other ways 
would be in order. In the garden 
where hardy asters bloom, nectar- 
loving butterflies seeking their 
sweets create a welcome anima
tion.

HAVE MONEY ON NAMED VARIETIES OF Tl'LlFS 
Holland's ncwrKt and oholceM varieties imported for our 

cuatomerk. I^arcr bulb* averucr 4 l*S in. around. 
ONE OF THE MOHT SPECTACULAR OFFERS OF 
REAL IMPtlKTED DUTCH TULIPS EVER MADE 

10 each of 10 Hnest varieties. 10 floBhing rolors. Each 
aeparatel.v parked 
named, labeled

Write for FREE 
Copy “Glerleo of 

tile Garden”
In eolor. 100 Bulbs only $3

Krider N urseries,Middiebury, lnd.?r

Fill PIAMTII6>
Monaad bettor bloeona

/ next yti roeui! hotn planb 
/109 STAR ROSES NOW. Proreit V
I Acooptlbiabell-prloeoifeTaitwol*-^ 
voritevenotie*, 0Woa/eedtoblootB. LAWNS.../ eCriwtli. R.T. GIowIiiq •eatloi.eriaiaOB $1 m ' 

I * tonr TbaM., I. T. Vivtd deHodU yellow H 
BOTH the., etordy. Z-ft^ plenia
MBt FOSTPATO lot $1. Act el ooce.

"ISAUTirT WITB ROSES”
FREE illB.lx.ted booklet tell. e( dke toneBc 
oi reeee—how to cixe tor and um them aul-

-------sd in. lotereetlBa, yduahle—adc iox
spy. *7AU STAR ROSE CATALOG .

178 best roeea ebovr.65tBliUl j 
r, Your copy tree.

THE CONARD-PTLE CO.
Kobl. Fylt, ftoB ,

WEST CROVI IBi, FA. /

YOU, TOO. can have a lawn that 
it the envy of your neighbors—a lawn that 
stays fresh and green aU summer, that is free 
from brown spots and requires a minimum 
of attention. It’s easy when you build your 
lawn OD soil conditioned with PIC CmbUm- 
FrotetleJ Peat Moss.

Our Free bulletin on ''Lawns''tells how to 
build lasting beauty into your lawn—how to 
provide a reservoir for moisture and plant 
food in the root area that will save on water
ing nexr summer. Send for your copy of this 
helpful bulledn today. Address Dept. AH*9.

/ r*u- 
esnuM racE

GUARANTEED TO BLOOM

SMALL GARDEN 
COLLECTION

PEAT INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
Dh-. Ptdtlmpert CtTperdUoM

New York, N.Y.155 John Stroot
• FULL SEASON BLOOMS
• RNE CHOICE COLORS V1(/peat moss

'hl/f

m

Oavld Heruni nirht rrinwon), 
liuTii. Jute. Ellp (lUctit rve. 
pinki. 8ouv*nir de l.mjla BlKi.l 
ivivid r»B« pmk). Tlierye- <nlil 
mu# pink>, rrenc. wuierd 
4wTiltei Mme. Julee T>.HMert idch wl)U«j. Hend f.ir ttwiw four glorioua pMfilM 
tiKley . . . BUprrh <iuellty . . . Uroe 3 to .1 
dlvlelon. . . . tuM HMHon bloom . . . Ideal tor 
.'■uili e.Pdeii. ... ail outstanding value . . . 
onl.r from thi. adv. . . . you'll receive them 
ul planting time.

AUGLAIZE CARDENS
BOX ca • VAN WERT. OHIO

li'■>u

LILACS^TbOUMDd* of bMUtUul IJUoO falW> of IntornR(kMwilp fAmout ^ 
kinds. iMih duublo mud 
blue. red. p«ri3l«, mw', pink, In'rander.Ytolei, (pofhr* larneei Brower et IFrenrli I.IIh***, rU mi thpii own ^

iBAunnPL P€onm ^Orer lOU chokv n** iMi<t RMndniii kiiid-. rrawn 
oo iba wortd'ff lanmt l*p«ny <iinn. 'rizae w order. 
ImmedUfe ■lihimRnt.NEW raKE rATAt.DO flRADY. 
l«dLy dictipiiTo. Wn«« UnIb; lor yoor 0014^.

> CROCUSAn colon nlred—hluB. 1A RULBS
purple, yellow, white. IW 

’ tirlped. Clioire bulbs, 
iJ 10 for lOs: 100 for SI. m fl Hf 
In postpaid. All you want *
!B at tins low ratal

BoRtrttfut mad

rg;DAFFODILS
rC! 8 Bulbs 25c 

35 Bulbs $1.00
POSTPAID

GOLDEN spun large Goldm Yel* 
ilow tiumpeL One of the brst to 

'v Qower in the garden. Easy and 
' ^lascinating to grow indoors.

rBULB CATALOG FREE

HniBRAND PEONY FARMS. I

Dollar 5pecm2s Fartbault, Minn.132 E. Division SLIII!
32TnimpetDaffodils $1.^

I:a>ih'J; whites 
iiii'lyrllowi. mixed.

15 Large Hyselaths. .31.
M Ixrdrolorf.FcacTSDt. 

l5RttalLlllet(wbite)SI, , 
llloomlng-clze bulbs. I 

25 Clint DarwinTullpsfl;

Pjri;' -t tHJlbs, elant Hi,\veri, ' 
long stems, all colors mixed.

I Potipaidt ouajanUtd to bioom 
i Fall Bulb Baok free—the Unetl 

TtrloCli's. low prices, to plant 
fnuly iliU fall for spring blooms. 

W.AtleeBurpeeCow IDS Burpee Bldg.. Philadelphia

Situs I'' "no crab grass..
NO WEEDS..AND A

»
VJSkGARDCNVILLE BULB GROWERS

It r. 0. «. Bob 818A tDCDma.

liBULBS That'a what a Chicago 
cuatORiar aaya about 
hia lawn of Scott’a iPLi

k
3H to AH incliaa around Salvias might receive attention 

at this time. The annual red spe
cies has been ostracized by many 
gardeners who consider it rather 
too barbaric for the really "nice” 
garden. Why not talk it over and 
decide whether or not it can be 
made to fit into the scheme of 
things so as not to be too ob
trusive? No defender is needed for 
the lovely blue salvia and its nu
merous forms of which the best 
known and mosrt popular is S. 
pitcheri from Colorado, with gen
tian-blue flowers.

Of course, the goldenrods, the

Craaping Bant, and O'
Dr. Rigg of Clan If' '.
Ridge, N. J.. writaa.
"Icenvartad my lawn 
to your Craaping Bant 
and hava tha finasf ona in (hig 

Scott's Craaping BantI ki aacUon.'
will grow in any state from Maina 
to Missouri. Ask for «m* booklat 
BENT LAWNS. Tha bast planting 
timalsirom August 1 to Novsmbar.

$
A TVTnarkaUe o((er made poulble by a fortunate cir- M 
cumsunce—forty fine, large, beallhy, vlguraUK-growIng ' 
bulb», aueragiiw
Breeder and Oittage vartrtles. giving 

\ purple, yallow, pink, white and varttonedT Satisfactory bloom- 
^ Infi guaranteed or nuiney refundud. We ute this tpreial value to

introduce Kellogg's tallsfacllon-glvlng flowers to dlKriminullng flower lovers,
^SsirfVrSS?! * dollar bill tn Ihls ad. write ynur name on the

mND TODAY! margin and mail in us. We’ll send you the bulbs wllli safe 
n'.uiwmnUuHl. Kilt this offer le IlmiUKi (o kUrtsye and can't ha repaaiad m 
TOuAY Is avoid dtaappolotmaol. 1 Weet efLMmvrr add ISc fur [-wlaK-i.

R. RS. KCLLOOO CO.. Bas UPS. THREE RIVERS, MICHIGAN

A $2.00 VALUE
BULBS AVERAGE 4' AROUND

a BL SCOTT and SONS COMPANY 
S3 Main Straat Marysvilla. Ohios' around, including Giant Darwin, 

all cninri: red.
I

SCOTTS SEED BEAUTIFUL UWNS./4«1i
ordar
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blossoms, by the way. which are 
just forming in August, last lor 
weeks in the window garden, hrst 
as tight grape-hyacinthhke bells
and later as soft, open flower 
spikes, With its variegated foliage, 
this makes a beautiful specimen 
plant for autumn.

The authorities advise keeping 
fuchsias almost dr\’ in a dark 
cellar through the winter, but that 
never works for me; in spring I 
find only withered, dead stems. 
Therefore, my program is to 
prune them severly and give them 
a shaded place in the window wuh 
a very moderate amount of water.

The Christmas cactus (formerly 
called Lpiphyllum but now Zygo- 
cactus) gets plant food once a 
week in expectation ot early 
bloom and one small cup of water 
every other day. The desert cacti 
need little more than a table
spoonful of water once a week 
during the dormant winter 
months. Any plant which shows 
signs of approaching dormancy 
^hould receive a gradually de
creasing supply of water (and, oi 
course, no fertiliser or plant 
foodt until it shows signs ot re
newed life and growth.

Most of the shifted plants will 
lose some foliage, \\ater them 
regularly during this readjustment 
period but do nut let water stand 
in the saucers of any but such 
moisture lovers as ferns and 
.\frican-violetb. If the foliage con
tinues to drop. I usually try a 
little more sun and check the 
water supply. It is never well to 
supply fertili;ier to a weak, un
thrifty plant.

As soon as the plants are es
tablished indoors, it is tirne to 
start the trailing branches of ivy, 
vitis, cissus. and philodendron m 
the way they should go. Thumb 
tacks in the window frames are 
often all that is needed.

I like to keep an open dish of 
water standing in the window 
garden to provide humidity, and 
I spray the leaies with a bulb 
spray every day for a week or 
two at least. (Later, once a week 
is enough.) Indirect supplies of 
fresh air (not actual drafts or 
wind currents) are essential also, 
especially when the plants are try
ing to accustom themselves to 
close dry house conditions. Spong
ing the leaves of subtropical 
foliage plants when first brought 
in is helpful, and when the cen
tral heating plant is started, it is 
well to repeat this precautionary 
treatment for a few days.

During the first weeks of 
the plants' sojourn indoors, pests 
often put in an appearance. Keep 
a magnifying glass handy and 
frequently examine the stems, the 
new foliage, and the undersides 
of the leaves. For aphids, mealy 
bugs, red spider, and w'hite fly 
use a rotenone spray. Black Leaf 
40, or other reliable contact in
secticide, Washing the plants

Gardening in .America suggests 
also "Gardeners of .America," un
der which title would be discussed 
the men and women of the coun
try who have influenced American 
gardening — horticulturists, bot
anists, hybridizers, writers, plant 
hunters, and others.

DO YOU here's tiow
WANT I KEEP

TOILETS
CLEAN A$ A
CHINA DISH

laiits return toHouse p
winter quarters
[Continued from page 16) FALL PLANTING j1^

Not just the usual average size ones •, 
you can pick up anywhere. N'ot that / 
kind, but top size, top quality ones, ( 
the best your money can buy, and still ( 
be agreeable to you in price.
Then turn to Wayside’s new catalog’
In it you'll And in addition to the 
standard varieties, a surprisingly large 
collection of rare and little known 
bulbs. .Also fine new Iris, tree Peonies, 
new Roses, rare Oriental Poppies.

Special Offer of 
Tulips for Cutting 
Bulbs ~all different 9l.7.i 

•>0 Bulbs — all different 3.W 
100 Bulbs — all different S.'iS

New Catalog
Send for new Bulb Catalog. Illustrated 
in full colors. Contains also offers of 
New Iris, rare Oriental Poppies, Tree 
Peonies, New Roses.

•And this is the time when I dig 
and pot the convaIe>cent invalid>.
Often their roots mubt be trimmed 
carefully to gel them into the 
pots; the tops of geraniums, helio
trope, fuchsias, and lantanas are 
sharply pruned to lessen the strain 
on the reduced, transplanted roots.

L.ow-growing foliage plants 
such as maranta, strawberry be
gonia, cryptanlha. etc., thorough
ly enjoy a summer in the shad> 
garden beds, planted out free of 
their pots. They are tough enough 
to survive potting up again in 
earlv fall w ithout pruning or trim
ming. Usually they do not e\en 
drop a leaf after they get indoors 
and seem to show increased 
strength and renewed vigor from 
their holiday.

1 always feel that my house 
plants are as much ali\e as ms- 
self and for that reason I hate to 
keep them cooped up in pots all 
their lives. Of course I must steel 
m>self to keep most flowering 
plants in this capti\it_v, but my 
experience with tender azaleas has 
led me to plunge them (in their 
pots) in a half sunny part of the 
garden every other summer, 
planting them directl\- in a bed 
of acid soil each alternate .vear.
If watered regularly during all 
dry spells, lifted early in .August, 
and carefully repotted, and taken 
indoors not later than mid-Sep
tember. the plants. I find, flower 
W'ell and continue vigorous and 
well clothed with foliage.

It is now early September and 
I know that 1 must soon make the 
final shift. I therefore polish the 
bay window's where m\- shehes 
are built and bring in the plants, 
arranging them carefully accord
ing to their sun requirements. It 
has always seemed to me that 
most plants indoors are thankful 
for all the sunlight they can get.
The ivies, many of the begonias, 
and the African-violets are happy 
in a north, northeast, or north
west light, but palms, viiis. cissus. 
philodendron, and many other | 
subtropical foliage plants seem to 
bask in the less sunnv- positions in 
a south window.

Geraniums, heliotrope, semper- 
florens begonia.s. and other flf»wer- 
ing plants get the sunniest 
locations with fuchsias (if not in 
flower), abutilon, ophiopogon, 
etc., coming next. The ophiopogon
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It's no trouble to keep a toilet _ 
sparkling clean and sanitary. I 
You don’t even have to touch 
the toilet with your hands. Just 
sprinkle a little SaS(i>Flush in 
the bowL (I’oUow directions on ___ 
the can.) Flush the toilet and | 
that’s allt tr

Sani-Flush is mnde to do this 
job. It removes stains. It pots 
an end to toilet odors. It kills 
germs. It purifies the hidden | 
trap. Porcelain glistens like new, — 
It can’t injure plumbing connec* | 
tions. Sam-Flush is also effec- — 
five for cleaning aniomuhile ra- I 
diators (directions on can). Sold g 
by grocery, drug, hard
ware, and 5c and lOc 
stores. 25c and Iflc 
sizes. The Hygienic 
Products Co„ Canton,
Ohio.

^ WdNjjide

Imported Dutch Bulbs 

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor. Ohio

murpee’s 
)affodils

ii
Sani-Husa^

'^jf I
. Favorite 4-aUrwIrrUoa-il I kiiKtl 

trumpeli-sYlIuHi.icliltpi.bt-cal- 
ora. mlxiMi. SPKClALT'lCtrES, a 
real barcalii! All cIiuIm liullit, 
miarantM^ la bloom—3 far lOe; 
n for $1: S5 for S2: 100 for S3. 
For earllnt. lilKKrat liloiiina next 
■orina.arnd vmcr ordrr noie. OTHER SPECIALS, All Potfoaid 

2S Ct. Oareifl Tuilpt, mlinicolaraSI. 
bis Largo Hyaclntho, mlxuilcoloraSI. ¥ IS Ragal Cilioa 
! IDO Croem.allculora, ,SI.
FaU Jiuib Jioot/ret-aiiiiu 
belt TarieUrt, at loa ptioo*, 
toolanlfrotl]' thUfall. J

CLEANS TOILET lOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

LUEBERRIES A PROFITABLE 
ORNAMENTAL

Ba tba Aral to wa CULTIVAHU) BLUKbKKIUK.H. 
Tha cotnlna canaoBon. Varr omamantal. Kx4UMiia

.•"ae

whita bluaMma; taavae ctaaaae from praea to rad; 
erowmd fL. iaIL Bat daticraua lumba Msad barnaa wuh 
cream. Twa to four boabaa will ouooir aaaraea family

utariMbluebarry plea ah eeeiwi, Kully 
daaerlbadlfiour fallrataloe, AlOO fOOl HQIBlnaln lall Dulba,
PhloK, Room. Sbruba, EvoKroana, rrult pUnta of all 
(iMtda. Wrtte now.

with iDouLh.w, U’llltO................St.

W/i WrMtt— gflnnwllMrs«y.BM9, BrMgM. RBch,

104 Burpee Building, Phlladaipbla

For gorgeoa* flower* next 
■prlng, plant Oroer'o 
tardy bulb* NOW. Sent 

st OMO fir

ER’S GLOVER’S Double 
Motion FLEA 
POWDER positively 
kills fleas and lice— 
dues not merely stun 

The most 
effective money can 
buy! Safe, sure,
Domical. Only 35<?.
GLOVER'S KENNEL and FLEA SOAP
elesnses tfaoroughlyt rcffiove* dossy odor; 
kills fleas and lice; aids in reUevini; itchins; 
soothes the skin; adds iustre to the coat. 2it 
cake.
GLOVER'S ROUND WORM CAPSULES 
and GLOVER'S VERMIFUGE iliquid’ 
move Round Worms 'Ascarids' in 
and Dobs. GLOVER'S OaulHa 
CAPSULES also remove Round Worms (As* 
carids) as well as Hook Worms in Puppies 
and For cxpellinit Tape Worms.
GLOVER’S TAPE WORM CAPSULES. 
PpjCFI 52-Paao DOG BOOK, complete with 
*^ •'*^ * Symptom Chart. Also free advice 
by our Veterinarian-write GLOVER'S, d62 
Fourth Ave., New York.

lOOth ANNIVERSARY

BULB CATALOG
FREE! CenUlns an uouiual variety of 
hlably recoaiiaended Ureer-'iualtty 
spring bloocneri — Crocus. Dstfodfls. 
'Tulips, ifyaclnths. Iris. LlUes. etc. 
Order early: cel the pick of the crop 
eelebraUni our Century of Servlet 
with EDoet atiractlvB price*.

HENRY A. DREER 
107 Dratf Bldg. Philadelphia. Pa.

ir.i
Iniiin'n>ir,fra*cuiil«lilioi ! ii.rii- r>k*v

to Kfim. <Jimr»rUMnl b, lilnniu C71l»rniJ^3Bulta25*;l5for»f,Dwip,ik
I Fall Bull Book fne. Lom prlir.W. Atlea Burpee Ce.. IQS Burpee Bldg.. Philadelphia

re-
Fuppi

Motion
ICS

NATIONAL MOWER CO.
851 Cromwell St. Paul, Minn. use
Sickla mower, power driven, rub
ber tired, pulls self, curs high 
gross, hoy, weeds, on level 
or rough. Six times 
es fast as a scythe,
Write for Catalog. GLOVERS
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under the spigot or shower, and 
submerging them for a few mo
ments in a fish oil soap solution is 
excellent for the stubborn red 
spider. Touching the affected 
joints with a toothpick or wisp of 
cotton dipped in wood alcohol 
takes care of the mealy bug in its 
incipient stages. Remember that 
when any pest gets a real start in 
the window garden it is very diffi
cult to stamp out and that five 
minutes of prevention is worth 
manv hours of cure.

quite unlike. In the first instance, 
there was the dormer, then the 
regulation double sash window, 
the triple window, and the sky
light in the third bedrtKim, the 
diamond pane casement made up 
of many sections, and finally the 
most modern of moderns—win
dow-size glass set into metal 
frames, ^’et regardless of style of 
structure, the curtaining has in 
each instance consisted merely of 
straight side hangings of drapery 
fabrics, than which there is noth
ing more suitable if chosen with 
proper regard for the color scheme 
and character of the roomore tip-top ideas

\Coiitinucd frow page ZOl

M

tliat atticLet’s use
]Co)tti>iucd from page /^]roof on one side has again been 

emphasized in ihe construction of 
the ceiling, which graduates up
ward on either side to a central 
peak or ridge pole. .Ml the plaster
ing, both walls and ceiling, is 
tinted a delicate sea-green, and 
the draperies are an opalescent 
green-blue tissue.

In remodeling the attic space of 
old houses, interesting effects are 
obtained by plastering the roof 
between the old beams, as Gladys 
Wood has done in her old Seven
teenth Century English house on 
Nantucket island.

In this instance, a double-dor
mer casement window has been 
thrown out at one side to provide 
for additional sunshine and air 
in the long attic room, with the 
aisiomar>' single window at the 
end opposite the chimney. Closets 
are built under the sloping roof 
on bcith sides, and bookshelves are 
e\ er\ \vhere for the convenience of 
the student.

Being a genuine attic room, it 
is entered by sleep stairs that lead 
upward through a well and the 
matter of heating is taken care of 
by an old sheet-iron stove stand
ing upon a brick hearth supported 
by a layer of cement. This room 
occupies the entire length of the 
attic space and is a grand retreat 
for a literary individual.

Designed for the same purpose 
is the pent-house on the roof of 
a modern residence in South- 
bridge, Massachusetts. Like the 
attic of the Ses’enleenth Century 
house in Nantucket, it is reached 
by a stair well, but this prosaic 
a\enue of entrance and exit has 
been so camouflaged with built-in 
bookcases and a simulated table
top that this Staircase opening 
has simply lost its identity as 
such and has become a [>arl of 
the decorative scheme. Walls are 
sheathed with knotty pine finished 
in the pale amber or honey color 
which this wood acquires with 
age. Although this is a modern 
Nteel and cement structure, the 
windows have the wide seats like 
those found in old Colonial houses.

It happens that the windows in 
the several rooms illustrated are

a stud)’ table, or one for games 
and puzzles, or for a work table.

Of course, a fireplace in a bo)’’s 
room is open to some objections, 
but if children are properly in
structed and the fireplace pro- 
\'ided with a safe firescreen, there 
can he no danger. .And what is a 
log cabin without an open fire
place? Then, too, a small fire in 
the playroom on a cold, wet day 
in early spring or fall will do a 
great deal to keep restless bo\s 
comfortable and cwilented in
doors. .'\nother advantage of a 
fireplace in an attic room is that 
in hot weather it will help to 
\entilale and carry off the hot air. 
especially if a fan is installed to 
draw the hot air off through the 
chimney.

The beds are ‘ double-decker^' 
bunks made so they can he used 
separately if desired. Such hunks 
are easy to build, or they may be 
bought equipped with guard rails 
to keep restless youngsters from 
falling out of bed. with ladder, 
and standard thirty-nine inch 
Springs and mattress.

After the boys have grown too 
oKI to need a plavroom, this attic

\en
the Secret Room might he used as 
a safe place to store valuables.

Plan Now Your Gardens 
for Next Year

Here are four of the most prac- 
ilral "Hiiw-to-do-il” books on

ihe construction work and e«limate 
the cost.
Other bfH>k» dewribe indoor gar
dening and flower arrangemenl!*. 
The\ tell you how to biiibl gar
den fences, *un dials, bird house*, 
foimlatns. arbors and garden fur
niture. They describe the efficient 
tools to use ami short-cut equip- 
ment of all kinds.
When you plan your gardens ft»r 
next year you should have these 
Itoirks before you. They will help 
you at a thtmsand different points. 
Pick out the books you wish and 
send 118 a retnitlance to cover their 
cost. If you don't like them when 
you ha%e seen them, send them 
hark. We piiaranlee to rcfiiml wtuil 
you paid us.

gardening ever prepared for the 
home gardener. .\nd they are brand 
new-—just off the press.
They tell you in simple language 
just how to lay out a garden, how
to landscape your yard for best re- 

ou what seeds to 
money to spend.

'iillR. They tell y 
choose, bow much 
how to prepare the soil. room will still he useful
One whole book tells you how to 
grow your plants and how to care 
for them. It is an A B C book, cov
ering just about everything, that 
will bring a.stoni.shJng molts.
Other books tell you how to build 
water gardens and pools, rock gar
dens. and small greenhouses. They 
give you plans and formulae for

GarJ en in tke JrougKt!
[Coiitinued from page 2/1

definite ad\antages. It Tends to 
draw plant roots .straight down
ward, making closer planting 
practical. This in turn results in 
a prettier, more colorful garden. 
Also plants placed close together 
create their own .shade, which 
helps to keep down weeds, checks 
e\aporation of moisture from the 
soil, and thus permits longer peri
ods between waterings. But the 
biggest advantage of sub-irriga
tion in the flower bed is the pre
vention of the baked soil surface 
that results from surface watering 
in hot weather.
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4 New Books
with Hundreds of lllustrationi

Rock Cardens, Witter Cardens 
and Pools

60 pages....................................
Gardening Indoors and Flower 

Arrangements
pages....................................

Carden Planning, Making and 
Equipment 

76

35c

50cI

60c1 pages....................................
Carden Plants and How to Crow 

Them
$1.00240 pages

The AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Ave,, N. Y. C.
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It's a fascinating idea—inlaid linoleimi floors with, de
signs bnilt-to-ordei to smt tbe size, shape, style and color 
scheme of your rooms! Yet it's not expensive. Personal-ized 
Floors of Sealex Linoleum cost little extra, for the designs 
are formed with the new, ready-made Sealex Insets. 
Below are color suggestions showing how you con make 
rooms much-more interesting with Personal-ized Floors!

*T<od««noHi U. S. Pal. Off., Congolaum-Noim Inc.

A Personal-ized Floor to satisfy that 
sea-urge I "Square Rigger" inset on 

"Van Dyke Brown" Vehone {A720l). 

Yellow, green and terra cotta strips.

D*sign«4-to-erder floots
at ready-mode prices!

Personal-ized Floors de
signed with decorative,
ready-made Sealex Insets
are very inexpensive!
The insets are color-cor
related with the patterns
of Sealex Linoleum.

Sand I0(f ior baafiliial Penonah
ixad Flooi book, "Match fonr
fioomi io year Panonalitf.

Nowadays guests won't stay out of the 
kitchen I So make yours stunningly differ
ent with a Personal-ized Sealex Floor! 
Here's one idea, others at your local store!

Vivid orange and black "Corner Key" 

Insets and black border contrast crisply 
with the Veltone field ("Corinth," A723l). 

Four insets in center, one at each corner.

Box 8fi, Congolaam-Noim Inc.,
Koamy, N«w Jartey.

No dusi-collecling crevices! Easier to clean and Iwax:
Let your front door swing open on a 
distinctive Personal-ized Floor! Here's 
one thai'll register with the most 
sophisticated guest.. . rich green and 
black Sealex Linoleum set off with 
glowing yellow stars. One large Star 
inset shines inside an octagon made 
with green and yellow feature strips. 
Smaller stars outside. Field is Sealex 
Veltone ("Verde Antique," 6989).

Adhesive Sealex Linoleum is as smooth 
as your dining-room table—without a 
crack or crevice to harbor din or germsi 
You'll find it easier and faster to clean 
and to wax. On the back of this patented* 
inlaid linoleum is a factory-applied 
adhesive which insures a stronger in

stallation, laidfasierl See the new 
patterns—and Personal-ized Floor 
ideas—at better stores everywhere 1 

«PalMtNo. 1,970,503



IMI. The Ammmti Tomwoo Co—piny

Among other independent tobacco t 
perts . . . among skilled warehouseme 
auctioneers and buyers ... Luckies ha 
twice as many exclusive smokers as ha 
all other cigarettes combined.

Try Luckies for one week, and sec f 
yourself. A light smoke — easy on yo 
throat. The finest center-leaf tobacc 
Then, "It’s Toasted."

So ALF WEBSTER, Like Most of America’s 
Inciependent Tobacco Experts, Smokes Luckies

Mr. Webster sells to all tobacco compa
nies ... he sees who buys what tobacco. 
So it’s important to you, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smoker, that Mr. Webster has smoked 
Luckies ever since 1917.

Alf Webster is a typical "I.T. E." — Inde
pendent Tobacco Expert. He grew up on 
his father s tobacco farm, was a tobacco 
buyer for 10 years, has owned an auction 
warehouse for 9 years.

MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST-IT’S LUCKIES 2 TO


